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TWENTY-THIRD YEAR OF PUBLICATION

Vol. XXV-No. 5. MONTREAL, DECEMBER, 1905. '3.c0e ryear.

IT'S SO HANDYI
Owing to its compact construction, the Imperial Plug Driller can be
operated in a space, too restricted, for the use of a hammer in ordinary
hand drilling. Will do the work of ten to twelve men and do it
better.

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST.

TE ANA IAN RAN DRtt O.Room5, Sovereign BanQBuilding,BE CANADIAN RANO ORIIL CORoomMONTREAL, Que.

Wu MAKE ATLL KINDS OF

RBBBER OOfDS FOR 1ININ PURPOSES
Steam and Air Home, Conveying Belta,
Rubber Bumpera and prings, Puiley Covering,
Fire Home, Rubber Olothing and Boots, etc.

THE OUTTA PERCHA & RUODER MFG. CO. OF TORONTO, Ltd.

"Buckeye"
Lights

GIVE A POWERPUL LIGHT UNDER ALL WEATHER
CONDITIONS.

REQUIRE LITTLE ATTENTION, BEING RUN BY

ONE MAN WITHOUT INTERFERING WITH HIS
REGULAR WORK.

THE LIGHT IS PRODUCED FROM COMMON KERO-

SENE AT SMALL COST.

W. H. C. Mussen & Co.
1000 TO 5000 CANDLE POWER. Railway, Mining and Contractors' Supplies,

MONTREAL.

UMM%%.



AKIIENGESEL-FRIEDI KRUPP GRUSONWERK
Magdeburg-Buckau (Germany)

MINING MACHINERY
ORE CRUSHINO:-AMALGAMATION

Stonse Breakers of specially strong Amalgamation Tables and Pans, Larslo's
Construction, Roller ill1a, Chilan Gold Amalgamators Settiers, etc.

BALL MILLS. SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION.
For dryand wet crushing; more than S Exhausters H y d r a u 1 i o
1,800 at work. Percussion Tables, Jiggers,

STAMP ATrTERIES. Rotating Round Tables.

ShoeA and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

COMPLETE COLD ORE DRESSINC PLANT
a. For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.
b. For Dry Crushing by Bail Mills Dust Extraction, and Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT
Large Testing Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores et the Worke.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & CO. Merehants Bank Building, Montreal.
For the UnBted StateR: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 15 Gold St. New York.

AGENTS: For Mexico. PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, Mexico.
For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P. O. Box 1082

Johannesburg, S.A.R.

CANADIAN WHITE 00.
LIMAITED

Sovereign Bank Building
MONTREAL - CANADA

ENGINEERS
AND

CONTRACTORS
F0OR

Steam and Electric Railroads; Electric Light
and Power Plants; Building Construction; Water
and Gas Works; Docks, Harbor Works, etc., etc.

CORRESPONDENTS:

J. G. WHITE & COMPANY, INC. J. G. WHITE & COMPANY, LIMITED
New York City. . London, England.

WARING-WHITE BUILDING CO.
London, England.
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Baldwin Locomotive Works
Burnham, Williams & Co., Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.A.

Baldwin Compreaeed Air Mine Locomotive.I

LOCOMOTIVES FOR MINES AND FURNACES
Steam, Compressed Air and Electric.

[ ý ý caumm

DURING THE YEAR 1904 WE SHIPPED
GOLD DREDGE PLANTS
TO THE FOLLOWING:

AsHANTI

KARA

OFFIN

TINKISSO

KELANTAN

MYITKYINA

ANKOBRA
WE

AFRICAN CONCESSIONS TELEe

SGué GOLD DREDGERS
;;WO"7SUILT DY US ARE AT

WORK SUCCESSFULLY.
HAVE REPEATORDERSIN HAN DS.

LOBNITZ, RENFREW.

DIAMOND DRILLS
Our Drills are of the latest design and represent the
highest point of perfection yet reached. Operated by
hand power, horse power, steam, air, and electricity.

Sand for Catalogue.

STANDARD DIAMAND DRILL CO.
Chamber of Commeree Building, Chicago, U.S.A.
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL CO.
LI MITED.

PROPRIETORS, MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

Sydney Mines Bituminous Coal
Unexcelled Fuel for Steamships and Locomotives,
Manufactories, Rolling Mills, Forges, Glass Works,
Brick and Lime Burning, Coke, Gas Works, and
for the Manufacture of Steel, Iron, etc. : : : :

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen bars, Forged
Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued MachInery Steel Ys' to "' Diameter, Steel
Tub Axies Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw bar steel, Forging of ail kinds, Bright Compressed Shafting, *' to
5" true to 2-1000 part of one Inch.

A FULL STOCK OF

MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND & ANGLE STEELS
ALWAYS ON HAND

Special Attention Paid to Miners' Requirements.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

STEEL WORKS and Head Ollice: NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
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A L
DOMINION COAL Co

GLACE BAY, C.B., OANADA
MINERS OF

LT D.m y

BITUMINOUS COALS
The celebrated "Reserve"
coal for Household use.

YEARLY OUTPUT

International shipping Piero of the Don

"INTERNATIONAL" GAS COAL
And the best steam coal from its
Collieres on the Phalen seam.

3,500,000 TONS

minlon Coul Co., Limited, at sydney, C.1.

Shipping facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of most modern type. Steamers carrying 5,000 tons loaded in twenty-
four hours. Special attention given to quick loading of sailing vessels, small vessels loaded with quickest despatch.

BUNKER COAL
The Dominion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going steamers with despatch. Specia

attention given to prompt loading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.
By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestic trade is supplied, of superior quality.
Prices, terms, etc., may be obtained at the offices of the Company.

ALEXANDER DICK, General Sales Agent, Glace Bay, C.B.
DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited, 112 St. James Street, Montreal, Que.

DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited, 171 Lower Water Street, Halifax, N.S.
DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited, Quebec, Que.

AND FROM THE FOLLOWING AGENTS:

R. P. & W. F. STARR, St. John, N.B.
PEAKE BROS. & CO., Charlottetown, P.E.I.
HULL, BLYTH & CO., 4 Fenchurch Avenue, London, E.C.

J. E. HARLOW, 95 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
HARVEY & CO., St. Johns, Newfoundland.
A. JOHNSON & CO., Stockholm, Sweden.

G. H. DUGGAN, Third Vice-President.

CGo
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RUBBER GOODS
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Rubber Belting, Fire Hose, Steam and Air Hose, High Pressure
" Star Red " Sheet Packing, Valve and Piston Packings, Sheave
and Pulley Fillings, Rubber Bumpers, and Springs, Rubber
Clothing and Boots, Etc.

THE MARK OP QUALITY

When you see this Trade Mark
on a Rubber Article-

IT'S RIGHT.

IHE CANADIAN RUBBER
COMPANY OF MONTREAL

(LIMITED)

Sales Branches and Warehouses:
172 Granville St. - H ALIFAX. NS.
Imperlal Bank Bldg., MONTREAL, Que,
Front & Vonge Sts. - TORONTO, Ont.
Princess Street - WINNIPEG. Man.
Cordova Street - VANCOUVER, B.C. View of Factories, Montreal, Quebec. Floor area, 12 acres.

p

DRUMMOND COAL
The standard of excellence in Bituminous
Coal and Coke for Blast Furnaces, Foun-
dries, Manufactuing and Domestic Use.

Reliable, Uniform and Stuictly High Grade
Shipped from Pictou Harbour, Halifax,
and all points on Intercolonial Railway
and connections by the

Intercolonial Coal
Mining Co. Limited

ACENTS:
HUGH D. MacKENZIE, Halifax.

DARROW, MANN & CO., Boston.
CHAS. W. IVES, Pictou.

ARTHUR E. SCOTT, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL, QUE.
JAS. P. CLEGHORN,

President.
D. FORBES AUGUS,

Secretary-Treasurer.

The Bank of Briish Norh Amierica
Established in 1836.

Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.
CAPITAL PAID UP - - • a4,a6,667
RESERVE FUND . • - - - 2,044,000

LONDON OFFICE: GRACECHURCH STREET, E.C.
COURT OF DIRECTORS.

J.H. Brodie M.G.C. Gyn H.J.B.Kendall
J. J. Carter R. H. Glyn F. Lubbock
H. R. Farrer E. A. Hoare Geo. D. Whatman

A. G. Wallis, Secretary. W. S. Goldby, Manager.

HEAD OFFICE ON CANADA, ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
H. Stikeman, Gen. Manager. J. Elmsly, Supt. of Branches.R.B. Mackenzie, Inspector.

BRANCHEs IN CANADA:
Montreal, A. E. Ellis, Loc. Mgr. J. R. Ambrose, Sub. Mgr.

ONTARIO
London

Market Sub-beh.
Brantford
Hamilton
Barton St.Sub-bch.

Toronto
Toronto Junction
Toronto Junction

.. Stock Yards
Westond(Sub-bch)
Midland
Fenelon Falls
Bobcaygýn
Campb ford
Kington
Ottawa

QUEBEC
Montreal

St. Catherine St.
Longueuil (Sub-bch)
Quebec
Levis (Sub-bkanch)

NEW BRUNSWICK
St. John
St. John, Union St.
Fredericton

NOVA SCOTiA
Halifax

MANITOBA
Winnipeg
Brandon
Reston

N. W. TERRITORIES
Battleford
Calear
Du k Lke
Estevan
Rosther
Yorkton

Bamea COLUMBIA
Ashcrof t
Greenwood
Kaslo
Rosand
Trail (Sub-branch)
Vancouver
Victoria

YuKroN Ticai.
Dawson

AGENCIES lN THE UNITED STATES.
New York (52 Wall St.)-W. Lawson and J. C. Welsh, Aigents.
San Francisco (120 Sansome S)-H. M. J. McMichael and A.S. Ireland,

Agents.
Chicago>-Merchants Loan & Trust Co.
London Banker-The Bank of England and Messrs. Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scotland-National

Bank of Scotland, Linited. and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of
Ireland, Limited, and branches; National Bank, Limited, and branches.
Australia-Union Bank of Australia. Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank of
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile Bank of India, Ltd.
West Indies--Cýolonial Bank. Paris--Credit Lyonnais. Lyon&s-Credit
Lyonnais. Agents in Canada for the Colonial Bank, London, and West
Indies.

FrIssues Circular Notes for Travellers available in ail parts of the
World. Drafts on South Africa and West Indies may b obtained at the
Bank's Branches.

0F EVERY
DESCRIPTION
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WALKER BROTHERS (WIGAN) LIMITED
WIGAN, ENGLAND.

Largest Air Compressors in Canada
are of WALKER BROTHERS (Wigan) LIMITED manufacture.

THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES HAVE INSTALLED WALKER BROTH ERS AIR COMPRESSORS,
IN CAPACITIES RANGING UP TO 6300 CUBIC FEET OF FREE AIR PER MINUTE, ALL

OF WHICH ARE PROVIDED WITH WALKER PATENT AIR VALVES.

Dominion Coal Company Ltd.
Dominion Iron & Steel Co. Ltd.
Intercolonial Coal Mining Co. Ltd.

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company Ltd.
Belmont Gold Mine Ltd.
Cape Breton Coal, Iron & Railway Co. Ltd.

SOLE CANADIAN P B CANADA LiF BUILDING
REPESNTTIES EA OC BO TH~rERS MONTREAL P.Q.

m
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BY THE LINES OF THE

Canadian
Pacific

%Railway
All important points in Canada and the United
States can be reached.

Fast Trains
To Quebec, the Laurentians, Eastern Town-

ships, St. John, N.B., Halifax, Boston, Wor-

cester, Springfield, Mass., New York, Portland,
Me., and the principal Atlantic Seaside resorts,
Kawartha Lakes, Toronto, Niagara Falls, De-

troit, Chicago, Ottawa, the Temiskaming, Mis-

sissaga,French River, New Ontario, Sault Ste.

Marie, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Winnipeg and

the Western Prairies, the Kootenay Mining

regions, the Mountains of British Columbia-

unrivalled for scenic grandeur-Vancouver and

the Pacifie Coast.

Fast Steamship
Service

On the Upper Lakes, Owen Sound to Fort

William, on the inland waters of British Col-

umbia, on the Pacifie Coast to China, Japan,

Australia, via Honolulu and Suva, and to

Skagway en route to the Yukon. The fastest

and most luxuriously furnished steamers be-

tween Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle, and on

the Atlantic Ocean between Bristol, London,

Liverpool, Montreal and Quebec, in summer,

and St. John in winter.

Double Daily
Transcontinental
Train Service

During summer months, and Daily Transcon-
tinental Service during winter months.

For illustrated pamphlets apply to any Can-
adian Pacifle Railway Agent, or to

C. E. MoPHERSON, C. E. E. USSHER,

General Passenger Agent, General Passenger Agent,
Western Lines, Eastern Lnes,

WINNIPEG, MAN. MONTREAL.

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

MONTREAL.

SCHOOL 0F MINING
AFFILIATED TO

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

Kingston, Ontario

THE FOLLOWING COURSES ARE OFFERED
1. THREE YEARS' COURSE FOR A DIPLOMA IN

(a) Mining Engineering and Metallurgy.
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical Engineering.
(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Engineering.
(h) Biology and Public Health, and

2. FOUR YEARS' COURSE FOR A DEGREE (B.Sc.) in
the same.

3. COURSES IN CHEMISTRY, MINERALOGY AND GEOL-
OGY for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and

Master of Arts (M.A.)

For futher information see the Calendar of Queen's

University.

4. POST-GRADUATE COURSE FOR THE DEGREE, QF
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's
University.

T HE SCHOOL is provided with well equipped
laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis,

Assaying, Blow-piping, Mineralogy, Petrography and

Drawing. It has also a well equipped Mechanical
Laboratory. The Engineering Building is provided

with modern appliances for the study of mechanical
and electrical engineering. The Mineralogy, Geology
and Physics Building offers the best facilities for the

theoretical and practical study of those subjects.
The Mining Laboratory has been remodelled at a cost
of some $12,000, and the operations of crushing,

cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.
The school is prepared to make a limited number

of mill runs on gold ores in lots of 2 to 20 tons during

the months of September, October and November,

and will undertake concentrating test on large lots of

ore from December to March.

For Calondar of the School and
further Information apply to

The Secretary, School of Mining,
Kingston, Ont.
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JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF OF NEW YORK

HIGHEST GRADE WIRE ROPE
OF ALL KINDS AND FOR ALL PURPOSES.

ELECTRICAL WIRES
DESCRIPTION.

OF EVERY

j

117-121 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK CITY -:- NEW YORK

STAN LEY
LARQEST NANUFACTURERS OF SURVEYING AND DRAWING

INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD. MAKERS TO

THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT.

TELESCOPE ON TOP, TELESCOPE AT SIDE

For vertical sighting it is also most useful and accurate, as by trans-
ferring the lines of both positions of auxiliary, two Unes at right angles toeach other are transferred down a shaft which, if produced, will intersect
each other ExAcrTY under the centre of the instrument, and no allowanceor calculation whatever ha to be made to ascertain the centre.

Price List post free. Cablegrams: "TURNSTILE, LONDON.'

Great Turnstile, HOLBORN, LONDON,
ENGLAND.

G.L. BERGER & SONS
37 William Street
BOSTON, Mass.

Successors to BUFF & BERGER.

SPECIALTIES:
Standard Instruments

Appliances for

m w' T -im
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

and

Mining, Subway,
Sewer, Tunnel,

AND ALL KINDS OF

Underground Work.

GRAND TRUNK RAIlWAY SYSTEM
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN Ottawa and Montrealo
Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFF PARLOR CARS
Close Connections atIIA
Montreal with Trainfor QUEBEC, HALIFAX9 PORTLANO

And aIl Points EAST and SOUTH.
FAft i THaouGH
SERvicE BaTwiam OTTAWA, NEW YORK AND BOSTON

And aIl NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Through Bufet Sleeping Cars betweeq Ottawa and Piew York.
Baggage checked to all pointe and passed by customs in transit.
For tickets, time tables and information, apply to neareet ticket agent of

this company or connecting lines.
0. T. Bell, Gen'I Paas. and Ticket Agent.
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The JOHN McDOUGALL Caledonian iron Works Go. iimited,
MONTREAL.

PATENTED

EIGHT INCH, TWO
STAGE TURBINE.

Belt driven from a Water Wheel
and used for Placer Mining,
Capacity 1,750 gallons per mi-
nute against 170 feet head.

We manufacture for sale and on order PUMPS and PUMPING ENGINES for liquids, air and gas ; Con-
densers, Cooling Towers and other apparatus and machinery under all Canadian Letters & Patent owned and
controlled by the International Steam Pump Co. and its Companies, including the following Patents,-

47168
52155
53629

62005
70612
73076

74319
75069
75359

76519
76520
77066

77655
79001
80482

81034
82040
82041

84108
84109
86288

86516
86517
89241

89242

SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE
TORONTO

EsTABLISHED- - - - - - 1878

THE FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE AND ENCINEERINC
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION:

1-Civil Engineering. 4-Architecture.
2-Mining Engineerng. 5-Analytical and Applied
3-Mechanical and Electrical Chemistry.

Engineering. 6-Chemical Engineering.
Special attention is directed to the facilities possessed by the school

for giving instruction in Mining Engineering.
LABORATORIES:

1-Chemical. 3-Milling and 4-Steam. 6-Electrical.
2-Assaying Ore Treatment 5-Meteorological 7-Testing.

A Calendar giving full information, and including a list showing the
positions held by graduates, sent on application.

A. T. LAING, Registrar.

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE
Incorporated by Act of Parliament 1898.

AIMS AND OBJECTS.

(A) To promote the Arts and Sciences connected with the
economical production of valuable minerals and metals, by
means of meetings for the reading and discussion of technical
papers, and the subsequent distribution of such information as
may be gained through the medium of publications.

(B) The establishment of a central reference library and a
headquarters for the purpose of this organization.

(C) To take concerted action upon such matters as affect
the mining and metallurgical industries of the Dominion of Canada.

(D) To encourage and promote these industries by all law-
ful and honourable means.

MEMBERSHIP.

MEMBERs shall be persons engaged in the direction and
operation of mines and metallurgical works, mining engineers,
geologists, metallurgists, or chemists, and such other persons as
the Council mav see fit to elect.

STUDENT MEMBERs shall include persons who are qualifying
themselves for the profession of mining or metallurgical engineer-
ing, students in pure and applied science in any technical school
in the Dominion, and such other persons, up to the age of 25
years, who shall be engaged as apprentices or assistants in mining,
metallurgical or geological work, or who may desire to participate
in the benefits of the meetings, library and publications of the
Institute. Student members shall be eligible for election as
Members ofter the age of 25 years.

sUBsCRIPTION.

Member's yearly, subscription ................. $10.00
Student Member's do. ................ 2.00

PUBLICATIONS.

Vol. I, 1898, 66 pp., out of print Vol. V. 1902, 700 pp., bound.
Vol. II, 1899, 285 pp., bound red cloth Vol. VI, 1903,520 pp., bound.
Vol. III, 1900, 270 pp., bound red cloth Vol. VII, 1904,530 pp., bound.
Vol. IV, 1901, 333 pp., bound.
Membership in the Canadian Mining Institute is open to

everyone interested in promoting the profession and industry of
mining without qualification or restrictions.

Forms of application for membership, and copies of the
Journal of the Institute, etc., may be obtained upon application to

A. MORTIMER-LAMB, Secretary, Montreal.

à

viii
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FLORY HC
STEAM

lISTING
AND ELECTRI

Are designed for "'STRENUOUS " duty. In Mines, Quarries,
and the vario requirements for Contractors: Pile Driving,
Bridge Building, and general Hoisting purposes

The FLORY TRAMWAY and CABLEWAY SYSIEM is unequalled

ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUES.

Siate Mining and
Working Machinery.

SALES AGENTS:
I. MATHESON & CO.,

New Glasgow; N. S.

W. H. C. MUSSEN & CO.;
Montreal.

S. Flory Mfg. Co.
Office and Works: BANGOR, Pa, U.S.P.

UNITED STATES
STEEL PRODUCTS EXPORT 00.

NEW YORK: Battery Park Bldg. MONTREAL: Bank of Ottawa Bidg.

IRON AND STEEL WIRE ROPE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WIRE ROPE

AN
TRAMWAYS

n

CABLE HOIST-CONVEYORS

RUBBER AND PAPER INSULATED COPPER WIRE AND CABLES
WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUES

MORRIS MACHINE WORKS
BALDWINSVILLE, N.Y.

Centrifugal Pumping Machinery
Varlous Industrial Purposes.

Harron, Rickard

We are building a special solid steel lined
pump for handling tailings or slimes in gold
mining. Estimates furnished upon applica-
tion for pumping outfits for special purposes.
Write for catalogue.

New York office-39-41 Cortlandt St.
AGENCIES

Henion & Hubbell, 61-69 North Jefferson Street, Chicago, Ill.
& McCone, San Francisco, Cal. Zimmerman-Well-Brown Co., Portland, Oregon

H. W. Petrie, Toronto, Ont.

ENGINES

for

rý

.Il
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DàA'L SIRM 
C. E. MACPHE»UON

President. ONTARIO POWDER € . Ltd.0 Sec.-Trea.

115 Brock Street, KINCSTON, ONT.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Fou Mi.NiUm DY A IT ,FOR QUARRYMEN
PI°°2:KM DYNAMITE, EXPLOSIVES F NRUARR EN

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.

RUA~Tlfl ADDDATUS ed for FPiring ail kinde of
ELECTRIC BLASTINCAPPARATUSsused in Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to ail others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting -oder

Each Fuse Folded separately nd paked n nçat paper boxes of 50 each. Ail t d

and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting,

They are especially adap ted or subnarine blasting, large railroad quarrying,tand
mining works.

Victor Blasting Machine
Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs.; adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, etc.
5END FOR CATAL001UE

MANUFACTURED ONLY RY

JAMES MACBETH & CO.
128 Malden Lane, New York, U.S.A.

HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY
Manufacturers of Explosives

Office: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal. Branch Offices Throughout Canada.

W T. RODDEN, Managing Director. J. F. JOHNSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

STANDARD EXPLOSIVES
LIMITED

Manufacturers of High Explosives, and Dealers

in Blasting Powder, Safety Fuse Detonators,

Batteries, Electrical Fuses, etc.

OFFICE: WORKS:

Board of Trade Building, Montreal. Ile Perrot, near Vauareuil, P.Q.
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CH ROME STEEL WORKS
CHROME. N.,.U.S.A.

FOR DRY OR WET CRUSHING1

-TIADE-

ROLLED IDAMAlTIlE CHROME

STEEL
SHELLS AND RINGS

HOW YOU DAN INGREASE

YOUR ORE VALUES

If your ore concentrates contain

iron pyrites., our magnetic Separator

will extract the iron, thus making the

concentrates much more valuable.

Send us a sample of your ore, and
we will test some gratis.

We want to send you catalog
"H" Ask for it.

United Iron Works
Company

Springfield, Mo., U.S.A.
Send for Illustrated

Pamphlet
"Rolled Shelis and

Rings"

ELSPASS ROLLER QUARTZ MILL
For Reduction of all classes of Ore

PATEMTED Ij TI{E FOLLOWINC COUNTRIES:
DOMINION OF CANADA

ates Great Britain British
South African Colonies Tasma

and Germany Queens
New South Wales South
Victoria West A

à India
nia
sland
Australia
Australia

THE ELSPASS MILL.

Adopted by the U.S. Government and installed in the
new mint at Denver.

Address for terms and particulars

A few reasons why the ELSPASS MILL is displacing
all other crushers :

Practically no slimes ; more lineal feet screen surface
than any other mill ; less horse-power to operate than
any other mill of the same capacity ; cost of erection
very low.; occupies very little space ; will save your free
coarse gold in the mill without the use of mercury ; per-
fect panning motion, die revolving and rollers remaining
stationary ; 30 to 60 tons of ore treated per day ; costs
very little for repairs.

Liberal Discount to Supply Houses.

CANADA FOUNDRY C0., TORONTO
Manufacturers for the Canadian Trade.

THE ELSPASS ROLLER QUARTZ MILL AND MFC. 00., ', ,EB·LO.
COLO, U.S.A.

Forged. punched and rolled from a Solid Chrome Steel Ingot

BEST MATERIAL FOR

Shells for Cornish RoIls, Rings and Tires for
Chilian Mills, Rings for Huntington Mills.

THE

United St
Mexico
New Zealâ
Japan
Russia

'J.F. SPELLMAN

v E R COI 0,

OMIF. W, 111 ý FUN

-l, 1
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PUMPINO MACHINERY
FOR MINES AND WATERWORKS

3 SETS OF GEARED THREE-THROW HORIZONTAL RAM PUMPS
9 RAMS EACH 10 INS. DIAMETER X 20 INS. STROKE.

Hathorn Davey & Co. Ltd. LEEDS, ENGLAND,
boie Canadin
Reprosentatives PEAOOOK BROTHERS Canada LiteBui"ding

MONTREAL.

ROBERT MEREDITH & CO. "E ATDOREEPONTNIFPROBLEI

57 St. Francols Xavier St , MONTREAL THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
Stock Brokers. Dealers in Mining and Indus- MAY PRIE THE SOLUTION.
trial Shares. Companies Formed and Floated. For information and for Illustrated Phamphlet, apply to

WETHERILL SEPARATINS CO., 52 BROADIAY, NEW Yox.
Private Wire Connection with GOLD MEDAL awarded at the WORLD'S FAIR, ST. LOUIS, MO.

ZIMMERMANN & FORSHAY, New York. Mfg. Agents for Canada, ROBERT OARDNER & SON, Montreal, P.Q.

THE CANADIAN MINING MANUAL
19eO 4

Everyone connected with Mining in Canada should have a copy.
This Manual deals with all mining affairs in Canada, and gives
a list of all the reliable mines throughout the Dominion.

pR1ICE $4.OO
THE REVIEW PUBLISHING CO. 171 St. James Street, Montreal.
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CROW'S NEST PASS COAL CO.
LIMITED

DIRECTORS

GEORGE A. COX, President.
ROBERT JAFFRAY, H. M. PELLATT, G. G. S. LINDSEY,

Vice-Presidents.
E. R. WOOD, Treasurer.

G. G. S. LINDSEY, Secretary.
THOS. WALMSLEY, JAMES MASON,

FREDERICK NICHOLS, DAVID MORRICE,
J. D. CHIPMAN, J. A. GEMMILL, WM. FERNIE,

AND C. C. DALTON.

HEAD OFFICES
British Columbia Offices

TORONTO, ONT.
-- FERNIE B C.

BITJUMINOUS COALS AND COKE
Mines and Ovens at Coal Creek, Michel and Morris-
sey, B.C. Present Capacity of Mines, 2,000,ooo tons
of coal per annum. Coke Ovens 500,000 tons per annum.
These coals are of the highest grade and quality, and accord-

ing to Government analysis, show the highest value for steaming
purposes. Somesof the mines also yield excellent coals for
domestie purposes.

We would call attentiou to the superior quality of our
Michel Blacksmith Coal, suitable for large forgings. Can be
shipped at reasonable prices to al parts of British Columbia, the
North West Territories and Manitoba.

This Company also owns the Fernie and Morrissey Mines
townsites, which offer investments in town lots that cannot fail
to prove productive.

G. G. S. LINDSEY, Gen. Manager,
Fernie, B.C.

LUDWIG NAUEN
Hamburg, Germany

ASBESTOS, ACTINOLITE, TALC,
CORUNDUM, MICA, MOLYBDENITE

AND OTHER MINERALS.

SPRINGHILL COAL
THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY & GOAL CO,

Are prepared to deliver this well known
Steam Coal at all points on the lines of
G. T. R., C. P. R., and I. C. Railway.

HEAD OFFICE: 07 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL
ADDRESS, P.O. BOX 396.

MILLING AND MINING MACHINERY
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam

Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and Car Castings. Brass and Iron

Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLECK LTD., Ottawa.
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Directory of Mining Engineers, Chemists, Assayers, Etc.
JOHN E. HARDMAN

CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

ROOM 10

171 ST. JAMES STREET

MONTREAL

MILTON L. HERSEY, M.Sc.
(McGill)

CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE C.P.R.

OFFICIAL AssAYER APPOINTED FOR PROVINCE

OF QUEBEC.

146 St. James Street, MONTREAL

ASSAYS OF ORES.

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL TESTS OF ALL
MATERIALS.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

DR. J. T. DONALD
(Official A nalys to the Dominion Government.)

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST & ASSAYER

112 St. FRANCOIS-XAVIER STREET

MONTREAL.

Analysis, Assaying, Cement Testing,
etc. Mining Properties Examined.

DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES:

R. H. D. BENN, F.C.s.

S. DILLON-MILLS, M. Ex.

SPECIALTIES:

Minerals of Huronian and Laurentian
areas.

Twenty years' exyerience superintending
furnaces and mines.

538 HURON STREET

TORONTO - - - - ONTARIO.

WM. BLAKEMORE

MINING

ENGINEER

Consultation. Reports. Development.

FRITZ CIRKEL

CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER.

Twenty years' experience in Explora-
tory Work and Mining in Germany,
Eastern and Central Canada, British
Columbia and the Pacifie States.

EXAMINATION OF MINES.

Office, 80 Stanley St., MONTREAL, CAN.

FRANK B. SMITH, B.Sc.

CIVIL AND
MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great
Britain and British Columbia.

REPORTS ON MINING PROPERTIES.

CALGARY, ALTA.

CHARLES BRANDEIS
A. M. AMER. INST E.E.-A.M. CAN. SOC. C.E.
MEM. AMER. ELECTRO-CHEMICAL SoC., ETC.

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Estimates, Plans and Supervision of Hydraulic
and Steam, Electric Light, Power and ailroad
Plants.
Electric equipnient of Mines and Electro-
Cheniical Plants. Specifications, Reports, Val-
uations, etc.

Long Distance Telephone Main 3256.
Cable Address: Brandeis-Montreal.

W. U. Code, Univ-Edition

62-63 Guardian Building, MONTREAL.

H. F. E. GAMM, Mem. D.I.A.E.

Mining Engineer.

Gen. Manager, Ontario Mining & Smelting Co.

Mines examined. Mills designed.
Machinery installed.

Specialties: Lead, Silver, Copper, Gold.
Rare Metals Wanted.

BANNOCKBURN. ONT,
RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY.

No. 1418 Flatiron Building, N.Y. CITY.

J. B. TYRRELL

Late of the Geological Survey of Canada.

MINING ENGINEER

DAwsON - - - - - - YUKON.

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.
Code used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. HILLE

MINING ENGINEER

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and
reported on. Plans and Estimates on
Concentrating Mills after the Krupp-
Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT.
CANADA.

L. VOGELSTEIN & CO.

90-96 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

REPRESENTING

ARON HIRSCH & SOHN

Halberstadt, Germany.

Copper, Argentiferous and Auriferous Copper
Ores, Mattesand Bullion, Lead, Tin, Antimony
Spelter.

Copper and Brass Rolling and Tubing Mills
in Europe.

AGENTS OF THE

DELAMAR COPPER REFINING WORKS,

Carteret, N.J.

HANBURY A.BUDDEN

ADVOCATE PATENT AGENT

NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL

CABLE ADDRESS: BREVET, MONTREAL

A. W. ROBINSON, M. Am. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

DREDGING MACHINERY. PLANT FOR PUBLIC WORKS. GOLD DREDGES.

14 PHILLIPS SQUARE, MONTREAL,

NELSON - B.C.

xiv

CANADA.
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CHEAPEST
POWER.

60 % Saving
in Fuel.

Sc'rION GAS
PRODUCERS

FOR GAS
ENGINES.

1 lb. of Coal per h.p. hour. Cost 1 to i cent per horse-power
hour. Built for anyjeapacitvrequired. No boiler or Gas
Holder required. Autornatic Work. Contracts undertaken for
complete Power Plants and results guaranteed.

DR. OSCAR NAGLE, CHEMICAL ENGINEER
90-96 Wall Street, NEW YORK CITY.

HENRY BATH & SON, Brokers.
LONDON, LIVERPOOL and SWANSEA

oAl description METALS, MATTES, ETC.
Warehouses, LIVERPOOL and SWANSEA.

Warrants Issued under their Special Act of Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA BAbedL ON

OLDEST EXPERTS IN\ Molybdenite,
0< S eelIte,
Wolframite,

O Chrome Ore,
Talc, Nickel Ore,
Mica, * Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, Cerium, and
Graphite, ail Ores
Blonde, • lé and
Corundum, , Minerais.
Fluorspar,
Feldspar.

LARCEST BUYERS, 'r
BEST FICURES,
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

CABLEs-Blackwell, Liverpool, ABC
Code, Moreing & Neal, Mining and
General Code, Libers Code and Mul-
ler's Code.

ESTABLISHED BY GEO. 0. BLACKWELL, 1869.

Or. oldschidt'Is ALUMINO-THERMICS
"THERMIT" Steel for Repair Work, Welding of

Street Rails, Shafting and Machinery.
"TITAN THERMIT" for foundry work.

"NOVO" AIR HARDENING STEEL
Twist Drills, Milling Cutters, Blanks.

High Speed and Durability.
WILLIAM ABBOTT, Sole Agent for Canada,

334 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

SADLER & HAWORTH
TANNERS AND MANUFACTURERS0F

Oak Leather Belting
Hydraulic and Mechanical Leather

MONTREAL and TORONTO

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerais on any of their Lands and Reservations, covering nearly
a quarter of a million acres in Eastern Ontario, and prineipaliy within the
beits containing Iron, Phosphate. Goid, Galena. Plumbago. Mica
Marble Building Stone, and other valuable Minerais, are issued by

THE CANADA COMPANY, For liest of lands and term ap ly
HE ~the Company's Inspector and eglent,

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc., ALMONTE. Ont.

L.E ~ ~~ 9 OJO X & C . °°HN STREETLEDOUX &CC). NEWYORK
SAMPLE AND ASSAY ORES AND METALS

Independent Ore Sampling Works at the Port of New York. Only two
such on the Atlantic seaboard.

We are not Deaers or Refiners, but receive Consignments, Weigh, Sample
ani Assay them, seliing to the hilzhest bidders, obtaîning adyances when
(esire<. and the buyers of two continents pay the highest market price, in
New York Funds, cash against our certificates.
Mines Examined and Sampled. Aiso Analyse everything.

THE COBALT SILVER DISTRICT
LANDS, MINES AND
STOCK FOR SALE

The Coleman Development Co., Ltd.
(No Personal Liability) Halleybury, P.O.

NICKEL
'THE CANAIDIAN COPPER COMPANY.

NICKEL FOR NICKEL STEEL
TýHE ORFORD COPPER COMPANY.

WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES

General Offices: 43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.

1'
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g,---a&Patent Automatic Aerial Tramway

Upper Terminal, Alice Tramway.

(RIBLET SYSTEM)

With this system
ONE IAN canhandle 16 O TONS

per day.

COST OF OPERATION: ONE MAN'S WAGES.
More Riblet Tramways built last year than all others combined.

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES AND SPECIFICATIONS.

RIBLET TRAMWAY CO.
SPOKANE, WASH., U S.A. NELSON, B.C., CANADA

THE

BENNETT FUSE
BRAND

lanutactured by

WILLIAM BENNETT, SONS & CO.
Camborne, Cornwall,

Eng9land

CANADIAN OFFICE:

BENNETT FUSE CO., YATES ST.,
VICTORIA, B.C.

AND AGENCIES
THROUGHOUT
THE DOMINION

CORRUGTED
METALLIC
PýCK1N9
for Johots etfaMy
Size or Shffe

Newton &
Nicholson

TYNE DOCK
CORRUGATED
*ETALLIC
PACKING
WORKS;

South
Shields,

ENOLAN D.

Teleyrahic

"«CORRUCATrE,"
Tyne Dock.

WANTED To PURCHASE
Persons having copies for sale of Volume I
of the Proceedings of the Federated Canadian
Mining Institute, and of Vols. 1, II, III and
1V of the Proceedings of the Canadian Min-
ing Institute, will confer a favor by com-
municating with the Secretary,

877 Dorchester Street,

MONTREAL.

CRUSHING ROLLS
COARSE CRUSHING

G. ____________________ UL~L~ETIN Gi..

- wLLEE."rN

GEARDIVENMachBELT DRIVEN

The Jencl(es Machine Co. Limited

FINE CRUSHING

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

CROWN

à

xvi
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SULLIVAN COAL CUTTERS

Air Pick Machines

have positive valve motion, securing slow, heavy

stroke, powerful recovery, and ease of operation..

For 4j to 6 ft. cut.

For low or high coal.

For any air pressure.

One of 600 Sullivan " Punchers " used by one
Pennsylvania company. Catalogue 48-D.

Chain Electric Cutters
for room and pillar mines,

make a continuous cut across the whole face under their own power,
without changing jacks or moving props. These machines have
greater cutting capacity than any other manufactured for room
and pillar work.

Bulletin 48-B.

AIR COMPRESSORS

xvii

ROCK DRILLS DIAMOND DRILLS
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JEFFREY
fIINING MACHINERY

CATALOGUES FREE ON

ELEVATING, CONVEYING, DRILLING, SCREENING, CRUSHING, POWER-TRANSMITTING, MINING
MACHINERY. COMPLETE lINE EAUIPnENTS.

THE JEFFREY MFG. COMPANY, Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A.
a A NCr_- ES:

NEW YORK, CHICAGO, PITTSBURG, DENVER, KNOXVILLE, CHARLESTON, W. Va.
Canadian Agents-A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., TORONTO. WILLIAMS & WILSON, MONTREAL.

xviii
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"I will say without qualification that it is as fine a boiler and
engine plant as I have ever had the pleasure of seeing for its
size. The engine was working without heating, and absolutely
without any noise. I wish to congratulate you on your success
in building this class of engine, and hope that we may have
pleasure in dealing with you again."

The above refers to a 350 horse power Robb-Armstrong Corliss
Engine and two 175 horse power Robb-Mumford Boilers in-
stalled by us.

RDBB ENGINEERING CO., LTD., AMHERST, N.S.
AGENTrS

WILLIAM McKAY, 320 Ossington Avenue, Toronto.
WATbON JACK & COMPANT, Bell Telephone Building, Montreal.
J. F. PORTE.R, 355 Carlton Street, Winnipeg.

A FINE STEAM PLANT

xix
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%NADIANilANDDRILLC

RAND COMPRESSORS

FIlsRSTHAL.F CL-Ass BI 3IlAnCOMF4PREssoR.

When a small initial load is likely to increase, we recommend
the installation of the first half of a compressor, as above.

The second half can be added at any time when the com-
pressor can be compounded on the steam end, on the air end,
or made compound steam and compound air, or duplicate
of the first half may be added, making it plain duplex.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE ERS

TORNT.OT. MONT RE A L sLADBC
ST.JOHNS.fd. ERATOPRTA.E.UE
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DOUBLE LIFT GOLD DREDGE

HIS is a view of a double lift Gold Dredge with long sluice-box built for The Bonanza Basin Gold

Mining Co. This form of dredge is specially adapted to handle gravel with reasonably coarse gold

or the kind commonly found in placer ground. See Bulletin No. 1400.

Works m MONTREAL - ranch offices: HALIFAX, TORONTO, WINNIPEO, NELSON, VANCOUYER.

ALLIS

['COMPLETE MININO PLANTS
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PROSPECTINC PLANTS.
3 Stamp Mills; Cyanide Plants; Huntington Mills, etc.,
can be supplied in sections of a very low weight limit
for transportation by man, dog-tean or canoe.

COMPRESSORS & BLOWINC ENCINES.
Fraser & Chalmers, Ltd., make a specialty of Compressor
and Blowing Engines of the very largest capacity, with
the Gutermuth Patent Valves.

WINDINC ENCINES FOR DEEP MINES.
The best Winding Engines working on the deepest Mines
in South Africa are those built by Fraser & Chaliners, Ltd.

FRASER &
HAMERS
Limited, of England.

Catalogues and quotations free from

W. STANLEY LECKY
P.O. Box 622, Montreai.

ROCHUSSEN & COLLIS
Yates St., Victoria, B.C.

Assayers' Supplies
CHEMICAL

* •APPARATUS

Pîospecto[s' Oufits Fine Chemicals
Miners' Outfits Heav chemicals

Correspondence invited. Prompt Deliveries.

The Chemist & Surgeons
Supply Co. Ltd. 3M oieiC.Avenue,

CHEMICAL AND
ASSAY APPARATUS
ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC

ACID for CYANIDE PROCESS ATTERS

Complote Assay Outfits
The Hamilton-Merrit Prospector's Outfits

Becker's Balances and Welghts Battersea Crucibles and Muff
Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces lavaller's Bohemian Glassware

Munktell's Swedish Filters

LYMAN, SONS& COMPANY
Our Catalogue on Application.

380, 382. 384 & 386 ST, PAUL STREET, MONTREAL.

WIRE ROPE
Ail kinds and sizes and for ail Purposes. Standard
and Lang's Patent Lay - - - - -

PRICES RIGHT. PROMT SHIPMENTS.
ROPE FITTINGS ROPE GREASE

The B. Greening Wire Co., Limited
HAMILTON, Ont. MONTREAL, Que.

STEAM
BOILERS
Horizontal, Upright, Portable, Loco-

motive, Return Tube, Tubular,
Smoke Stacks, Stand Pipes, Water
Towers, Rivetted Steel Plate work
of'every-description.

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, LIMITED.
Head Office and Works: District Offices-Montreal, Halifax, Ottawa,

TOROftO, tnt. Winnipeg, Vancouver, Rossland, Caigary.,

xxii
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The -report which originsted ifi British Columbia:,
t1îat a sale of fhe Consolidated Caribo- Hydraulic haël
beeni made tii Messfs. .Gugcgenheim, -is- a1toàet.her pe
maiture, aithoug ic *t is true, negotiations are now in
Progress. '.It is underbtood that should- th., transTèr
bc çoipleted, Mr. J. R. Ilobsôn Will cô7ntinue to be
retained as manager of the mine. *

It now turns out, according to a statement made in
an interview with the Rossland Miner by Mr. F. C.
Winkler, representing the Canadian Oil Company, in
the Kootenays, that the much heralded striking of a
"gusher" on the Rocky Mountain Development Com-
pany's property at Pincher Creek, was a fabrication,
manufactured out of whole cloth, made and cir-
culated solely for stock jobbing purposes. Whether
Mr. Winkler's information is correct or not, the public
should always remember, when asked to believe any
statement in connection with oil discoveries, that
while "natural gas" rnay in one sense, be a sufficient
indication of the presence of oil, it isn't always in an-
other.

We call attention to the interesting argument of
Mr. J. M. Clark, K.C., of Toronto (in what is known as
the Gates lease case) published in this issue. We are
exceedingly pleased to learn that the Ontario Govera-
ment have given effect to this argument and have dis-
missed the application for a fiat to attack this lease
in the Courts. This decision, which is along the Unes
of policy advocàted by the MINING REvIEw will com-
mend itself to the mining community generally. Mr.
Clark, the successful counsel in this case, is one of the
authors of "The Law of Mines in Canada," a valuable
work which should be specially studied by mining men
at the present time in view of the proposed revision
of the mining laws of Ontario.

We commend to the attention of our Ontario readers
"J.B's " interesting letter published in another column
on the subject of the proposed revision of the mining
law in that Province. We do not endorse all the
views of our correspondent, but the communication
nevertheless contains numerous valuable suggestions,
written by a man who has a large experience and
knowledge of the subject anent which he writes. A
special feature of this issue, also, is an article con-
tributedIby Dr. R. W. Raymond, ·the well-known
specialist and authority on mining law,.wherein "tie
requirementsTfor a possessory mining title" is ably
discussed&. This article is publishet in' the «hope -an<
belief that it will prove of use tu the delegates attend--
ing the-Toronto Convention tobe-held on pec. 12th.

The market for the ores coming- from- the -Cobalt
district in Tew Ontario has'been so ui'certain and so
siia]llsduing the last six weeks as to havecauce.d coIt
siderable, anxiety to- the owners . of- property- in tabt
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section. We understand that a general meeting of
the owners of producing mines was held at Cobalt
on the 16th of November, where the difficulties in the
sale of ore were thoroughly ventilated and discussed,
and the matter of future sales and of united action
on the part of the producing mines, was intrusted to a
conmittee, for full investigation and subsequent ,re-
port. It is to bc hoped that the question will be
satisfactorily solved, and in a manner whiclh will be
beneficial to the mine owners, as it would not only be
detrimental to Ontario, but to Canada as a whole,
should there have to be any curtailment of production
from this district by reason of diminished markets.
Incidentally, we are informed that the whole difli-
culty arises from the complex metallurgical problem
which is presented by the composition of these ores.
Concerning the solution of this problem there are many
proposals, but we have yet to learn of one that is
accepted as a certain solution of the question.

Mining men generally throughout Ontario have
availed themselves of the opportunity-afforded by the
meetings called by the Division Inspectors, to discuss
the present mining laws and to suggest amendments
thereto, and during the past few weeks interesting
meetings have been held at Sault Ste. Marie, Sudbury,
Cobalt and other mining centres for this purpose.
Upon many questions at issue these meetings have
not been in accord, nor could agreement have been
expected in all details; but in the main there has been
unanimity in the demand for a fixed statute which
shall not be amenable to frequent and unnotified
changes through the issuance of orders-in-council.
In respect to the validity of locations there has also
been a general declaration in favor of the view which
the letter of the present Act demands, namely, the
right of the locator to undisturbed possession for a
certain period during which he must find mineral in
place, failing which lie must surrender the right to
exclusive possession. Opinion, also, appears to be
unanimous in that only work performed should be
permitted to hold a mining claim, and that no money
payment should be allowed to commute or replace
the labor equivalent. In upholding this view the
mining men should have the sympathy and support
of all who are desirous of seeing the mining industry
flourish and go steadily forward. A point made in
a leading article in our issue of last month has been
endorsed by every meeting so far held, and that is,
that there must bo one law, and one only, for the
whole Province, and that to frame regulations for
one Mining Division which differ from those framed
for another Mining Division, is a wholly undesirable
state of affairs, which should be remedied in revising
the present Act.

We have devoted much space in this issue to re-
viewing the two monographs just published, on, respec-
tively, Asbestos and Mica, by the Mines Branch of
the Department of the Interior. Both of these re-
ports contain a mass of valuable information, and
while, perhaps, if one were inclined to be captious, it
might be urged that some unnecessary " padding "
could advantageously, for the sake of conciseness,
have been omitted, this defect, if.it may be so termed,
is an error on the right side rather than otherwise.
Li this connection we take the opportunity of offering
our congratulations to the Superintendent of Mines,
Dr.iEugene .Iaanel, for the work accomplished by the
Mines Branth, under his .directión, this .ytar.; Ik the
past, it'wilfbe admitted, mining has not received from

Government its fair share of assistance and encourage-
ment which its importance as a Canadian industry
bas warranted, but Dr. Haanel lias aIrcady shou% n
what can bo donc even with the limited facilities at
his command. It is surely a beginning, but a beginning
in the right direction. The electro-metallurgical ex-
periments at Sault Ste. Marie may or may not prove
economically valuable, but to question the practical
utility of the tests before the results are arrived at
is, at the least, prenature, while their is no gainsaying
the fact that the work initiated by the Branch along
these lines is attracting the widest attention of scien-
tific men throughout the world, and thus stimulating
interest in the country and its mineral resources. In
addition, too, three bulletins have been issued during
the year, while all the arrangements in connection
with the work of the Zinc Commission in British
Columbia were made by the Mines Branch. That is
one side of the shield; the other is not so satisfactory.
We fear it is already well known that if not friction,
at least there is a lack of cordial feeling between the
Mines Branch of the Department of the Interior and
the Geological Survey, which is also a section of the
Department of the Interior. Thus when the Mines
Branch issued the monographs on Asbestos and Mica,
the Geological Survey immediately issued bulletins
on the same minerals; or vice versa, it really doesn't
matter which-except that the Geological Survev
bulletins suffered somewhat in the comparison. But
the absolute futility of this sort of thing must be ap-
parent, and it is high time that it ended. Instead of
antagonism, there should be harmony and co-opera-
tion, and surely an arrangement is possible by whicht
this more satisfactory state of affairs might be brought
about, for there is ample scope and work for both
institutions. But the sooner the present chaotic con-
dition of affairs in connection with the administration
of the Geological Survey and other matters is settled
the better for all concerned.

THE PRINCIPLE GOVERNING INITIAL TITLE
TO MINERAL LAND.

By Dn. RossrTER W. RAYMOND.
While I cannot pretend to possess such a personal

knowledge of the new Temiskaming mining district in
Ontario, the conditions of its industrial development,
or the history and reason of legislative or executi e
regulations thereof, as would warrant me in the ex-
pression of a deliberate opinion or of detailed criticisis
and suggestions, I have been much interested in the
situation, as indicated in the columns of the CANADIAN
MINING REVIEW; and I venture to offer a few remarks
concerning one general principle, which seems to nie
to be involved.

What proof of a valuable "discovery" should bc re-
quired from a prospector upon public lands, as a basis
for " possessory title?"

In my judgment, the less, the better. The difft-r-
ence between the constitutional attitude of the United
States Government towards its mineral lands and thât
of the Dominion, or of any Province of Canada, netd
not be discussed here. I am convinced that ar)
modern government, whether State or Federal, owning
mineral lands, and seeking to promote their develop.
ment, whether in the general interest, and whethr
for the purpose of outright and unreserved sale, ir
of direct or indir'ect revtnue, should spetially encoura;c
attempts to develop unprômising mineral territor;.
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If those claims only which offer good prospects at the
beginning are recognized as entitled to possessory
occupation, the inevitable result will be that, after
all the "good things" have been thus appropriated,
the Government will bc left with the less inviting re-
mainder on hand.

In discussing our United States law, I have gone so
far as to advocate not only the recognition of locations,
but even the sale of mineral land outright, without
any proof whatever of a "valiable" discovery. But
this extreme position need not be regarded here. The
present practice under our Federal law is, that the
Government raises no question concerning the validity
of a location until the locator asks for a survey, as the
first step of proccedings for purchase. The application
for official survey is not made under oath. It may be
signed by the applicant or his attorney, must contain
the particulars of the situation of the claim and the
title (by original location or by assignnent) of the
applicant, and must be acconipanied by certified
copies of the original (unsworn) location notice, and
all later recorded amendiments thereof. It will be
seen that, so far, the locator lias never made oath to
any "discovery." On that point, he has simply
given, in his original notice, a statement which, under
the circumstances, cai be regarded as only the de-
claration of his opinion that he has discovered a "iode."
Under this initial declaration, he may hold his daim,
unchallenged, for any number of years, provided lie
annually performs, upon the location, work to a certain
amount, fixed by State or local authorities, but not
less than the minimum fixed by the Federal statutes.
Compliance with these conditions is deemed to be
prima jacie proof of the good faith of the locator, and
of his continued belief in the prospective value of bis
discovery; and the longer the period during whieh he
has satisfied the annual and other requirements at-
tached to his possessory title, the stronger is the force
of this prima facie proof.

Nevertheless, it constitutes only a legal presump-
tion, subject at any time, prior to final sale by the
U.S., to be overthrown by adequate contrary evidence.
The question may arise through a conflict between
two locations (both held under possessory title only)
or between a location for which a patent lias been
applied and a prior location not yet the subject of such
an application. Or a homestead or town-site may thus
contest the validity of a mining location, occupying
part of its territory. In such proceedings, the burden
of proof is upon the challenger of the prior location,
to show that it was not based upon a valid discovery.
A patent of the United States, issued according to law
for a given mining-claim, cannot be " collaterally"
attacked; that is, its validity must be assumed in any
proceeding except one, namely, a suit brought ex
relato by the Government itself, to have the patent set
aside, on the ground of fraud or illegal action.

It will be seen that, during the per'od of " possessory
title," full opportunity is given for the assertion of the
rights of other citizens, adverse to those of a locator,
but as between the locator and the Government, the
good faith and validity of his location are practically
assumed. It should be added, however, that our
Government is more liberal concerning its own clairma
than concerning those of its citizens. In the absence
of any adverse claim, a patent may be properly issued
,ipon less conclusive proof than would be- required if
the case were contested.

But while the validity of the U.S. mineral-land
patent cannot be collaterally questioned, the extent
of its.grant is open to such inquiry ut any time, and

can never be regarded as res adjudicala. For it con-
veys vague "extralateral rigits" outside, and with-
holds similar rights inside, of the granted tract. These
rights are obscurely and precariously contingent upon
the course of the lode upon whicl the location was
made, althougli they effect all other Iodes "apexing"
within the tract. The lode-locator, therefore, fixes
the boundaries of his claim at his own peril. To
secure the maximum advantage, he should ascertain
the course of the discovered lode, and lay out his
claim parallel therewith. Later changes of boundary
are subordinate to the intervening riglts of others.
This requirement involves, inferentially, some know-
ledge of a Iode; and consequently, we find that appli-
cation for patent, after the official survey, must be
made under oath, and must contain a declaration
of a lode-discovery (though without any statement of
its value); also, that the survey submitted therewith
must indicate the point of discovery and the course
of the lode-these particulars, however, being neces-
sarily stated by the surveyor on the authority of the
applicant. This is the first occasion on which the
possessory owner (in the absence of any contest with
other citizens) is required to make any oath .vhatever;
and this oath, if not çallenged, is regarded by the
Government as a sufficient basis (other legal formali-
tics and conditions having been satisfied) for the
absolute and final transfer of all its rights in the tract
described. If our Government did not, by such
issue of a patent, surrender completely its ownership
of the land and its mineral contents, its liberality in
this respect would be certainly not less wise.

My cordial condemnation of the "extralateral
rights" embodied in the U.S. statutes governing the
sale of public mineral land, and my frank preference
and advocacy of the principle of "square locations,"
that is to say, of the boundary of underground mining
riglts, of whatever kind, by vertical planes drawn
through the surface-boundaries (according to the laws
of Canada, Mexico, and, I believe, of all other civilized
countries, outside of a limited part of the United States)
is sufficiently well-known, I reiterate it here, simply
in order to point out that this lamentable feature of
our statute does not impair, but rather enhances, the
force of my present argument.

The requirement, at any stage, of a sworn statement
from a mining locator can only be based upon the
legal responsibility involved therein-in other words,
upon his liability to criminal prosecution for perjury,
if he has sworn falsely. Now, such a sworn statement,
made at the time of first location, could practically
never be proved a perjury. A case is, of course, con-
ceivable, in which a scoundrel might make a location
upon utterly non-mineral land, upon which he had not
found even a specimen indicating a mineral deposit.
But frauds of that character are very rare, easily de-
tected, and amply covered by the criminal law. What
practically always happens is that the locator has found
something which he professes to regard as p.rt of a
mineral Iode. If he is a rascal, he takes all the more
pains to make such a discovery, and to preserve proof
of it. Hence, his oath merely certifies to his opinion
that w hat he has discovered is a mineral deposit, such
as the law requires as a basia for his location; and it
cannot possibly be proved, except by his own confession
that he did not honestly hold that opinion. Conse-
quently, as I have already observed, I. do not think
an oath should be exacted from the prospector aud
locatc7 at the first stage of his work.

But, if an oath be rcquired, it is the height of super-
fltious un\visdom tu require alo the confirmation
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thereof by the opinion of a Government inspector.
The reasons for this opinion are so many that I cannot
mention them all. Mining inspectors are not neces-
sarily thorough economie geologists, competent to
decide whether a surface-opening shows a Iode of
actual or prospective value. The most eminent of
such experts could not inake that decision with cer-
tainty, and would be, in other respects, very poor
inspectors. And every one of them, if I may judge
from my own field-practice of forty years, would
frankly regard as, in some respects, superior to his own
judgment, that of the practical miner who had "staved
by" his claim, watched its developments and minute
indications continuously, and put his faith in it. Such
an expert would be inclined to say to a prospector,
at worst, "My friend, I don't see, as yet, any proof
that this hole of yours is going to develop a bonanza
for you. But ail the great mines of the world have
been discovered by men like you; and so long as you
hang on, you shall not be stopped by any opinion of
mine."

The chances are that an honest inspector would say
the same, unless he observed clear indications of
fraud. But such indications he would not observe;
for fraudulent operators do not leave them lying about,
to be detected at a glance. If the inspector himself
were not honest or competent, of course his opinion
would be valueless. If unfavorable, it would either
be contested at heavy expense, or accepted with
serious injury, to the prospector. And those who
could afford to fight it would be the speculators, while
those who must submit to it would be the poor but
enthusiastic prospectors. On the other hand (and
this is, perhaps, the most important consideration of
all), a favorable report from the inspector, however
obtained, would practically transfer to him the re-
sponsibility of the locator's declaration, and forever
protect the latter against prosecution for false swear-
ing. It is difficult enough to convict one man of per-
jury. The difficulty of convicting two is at least four
times as great.

The deduction is self-evident. Either require no
supplementary official opinion upon an alleged "dis-
covery," or else require no oath from the discoverer,
and leave the facts to be determined by official reports
exclusively.

The unwisdom of the latter policy would be recog-
nized by ail mining engineers acquainted with the
history of the development of mineral resources on
either side of the International Boundary. It would
harass a hundred honest prospectors, in the fallacious
hope of detecting a single swindler, thus discouraging
the one branch of enterprise which must needs be
encouraged, and which promises most for the future
prosperity of the State.

Questions of the taxation and regulation of the
mining industry are indeed important, and may be
solved wisely or unwisely. But before the mineral
resources of a countrv can become the subject of such
questions, they must be discovered; and this must be
accomplished through the enthusiastie enterprise of
individual explorers. For this particular and peculiar
industry lives upon hope; receives, on the whole,
scanty remuneration; and needs every possible en-
couragement. Whatever else is done or ·left undone,.
nd unnecessarv annovance :or burden should. be laid
upon. the minirig prospector: -- The -notion that: the
Government should 'say to him, "We do not think;
you will succeëd; therefore we will not let-you.try!"
is self-evidently absurd. Let other remedies be pro-
vided, if necessary, for anticipated evils-not this!
New York, Nov. 24th, 1905.

THE NEW GENERAL MANAGER OF THE
DOMINION IRON & STEEL CO., Limited.

Mr. Frank Percy Jones, recently appointed General
Manager of the Dominion Iron & Steel Co., Limited, is
one of our young Canadians who promises to maintain
the traditions ot this country as the birthplace of "men
of parts," as they say in Scotland.

Mr. Jones is the son of Mr. Chilion Jones of Brock-
ville, therefore born to be a manufacturer and a
hustler. After passing through the Brockville High
Sehool, now the Collegiate Institute, Mr. Jones took
the Engineering Classes in the Royal Military College
at Kingston. Leaving there in 1888 he spent the next
five years in the works of the 1). F. Jones Manufacturing
Co., Limited, of Gananoque, giving about equal atten-
tion to the practical work of the mills and shops and to
the general business of the concern.

During 1893 Mr. Jones was employed in the shops
of the Canadian General Electrie Co. at Peterborough,
Ont., and on the lst of January, 1894, joined the staff
of the Nova Scotia Steel & Forge Co., Limited, as
salesman. His success in that position brought him
to the notice of the management of the Dominion Iron
& Steel Co., when they were organizing their Sales
Department in 1901, and he was enlisted in its service.
Mr. Jones was appointed Assistant General Sales
Agent in 1902, and in June, 1903, on the retirement
of Mr. Buell, was made head of the Department.

In addition to developing the business of the Com-
pany with the various consumers of pig iron and steel
in Canada, Mr. Jones has devoted especial attention
to the study of the tariff in its relation to the Iron and
Steel industries. His grasp of this subject is remark-
able, and his opinions are respected even by those who
differ from his conclusions.

After the dissolution of the connection between the
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., and the Dominion Iron &
Steel Co., Ltd., and on the election of Mr. J. H. Plummer
to the Presidency of the latter company, Mr. Jones
became closely identified with the general management
of its affairs, which was undertaken by the President
on the retirement of Mr. David Baker, as General
Manager, which office then became vacant. In ad-
dition to the direction of the Sales Department Mr.
Jones undertook the supervision of the Purchasing
and Warehouse Department, and also had charge of
all the Company's traffic arrangements, chartering and
managing its ships, and directing the operation of its
Railway and Dock system. In the absence of the
President Mr. Jones acted for him in all matters of
general business.

His recent promotion to the Management of the
Company's affairs is therefore in the way of natural
development, and is an unmistakable evidence of
appreciation of his fitness for the position.

In the practical operation of the various parts of
the Company's works, which for the past two years
have been under the direction of Mr. Graham Fraser,
Mr. Jones will be assisted for the present by Mr. C. H.
MacMillan, formerly with the Tenessee Coal & Iron
Co., and the English Westinghouse Co. of Manchester.

GRAPHITE MINING AND CANADIAN
POSSIBILITIES.

There appears at·present to be a very brisk demand
for crystalline graphite, both American and English
dealers having visited :this country lately with the
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object. of investigating graphite properties and work-
ing them for themselves. The enormous expansion
of the steel and iron industry, both on the North
Ainerican continent and in Europe, cails for a larger
production of flaky graphite than usual, on account
of the manufacture of graphite crucibles. It is re-
ported that several large steel firms in the States, in
Germany and in England are using the amorphous
variety in the manufacture of some crucibles, owing
to the irregular and insuflicient supply of flaky ma-
terial. Crystalline graphite for the most part is now
produced on the Island of Ceylon; it is also produced
in (Bavaria), in the State of New York and also in
parts of Canada.

Canada has long been known as affording graphite
of the flake variety; it possesses large deposits of this
material in the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario,
which, in extent and quality, are equal to those of
New York State and Bavaria. In order to appreciate
the possibilities of a Canadian graphite industry it
may be mentioned that in New York and Pennsyl-
vania crystalline graphite deposits are mined on a
large scale which contains only 4% graphite, while
the Canadian deposits carry from 7 to 20%, and offer
in this respect a greater advantage for profitable
mining than the United States deposits. The mines
in New York owe their success to the methods of
cleaning material in the mills.

Some years ago people ventured to predict a down-
fall of the natural graphite industry owing to the
successful manufacture of artificial graphite at Nia-
gara Falls, and it was even predicted that in a few
years time a number of prominent mine .ii the United
States and Canada-would have to go out of existence.
Nothing of the kind lias yet happened and, while it is
true that artificial graphite (of the amorphous kind)
is suitable for certain purposes of manufacture (such
as stove polish, foundry facings, paints, etc.), ist is
equally truc that the crystalline variety, wjigh- is used
so extensively in the manufacture of cruciblès, cannot
be made artificially, and, according to an expert,
it is not likely that it ever will be.

The increase in the world's production of natural
graphite for the last seven years lias been very large;
in 1897 it amounted to a value of 81,900,000.00; in
1904 it was, approximately, S4,500,000.00, and in
1905 it will very likely exceed S5,C00,000.00.

That Canadian crystalline graphite is equal to the
best Ceylon product lias been demonstrated by Dr.
Carl Bischoff of Wiesbaden, Germany, the well-known
expert on fireclay and refractory materials, and it has
also been shown by Dr. Hoffman, of the Geological
Survey at Ottawa, in a series of tests made in the
year 1877.

The most practical proof is, undoubtedly, the
actual manufacture of graphite crucibles from Cana-
dian graphite by such firms as The Morgan Crucible
Co., of London, England, Gauthier & Co., New York,
and se. eral German manufacturers. About 32 tons
of refined flake graphite, coming from the Calumet
graphite mines, have been so employed and the re-
sults have been so satisfactory that a large tonnage
of the material could be sold. There is no doubt that
with ample capital, careful and expert management,
many Canadian graphite properties can be brought
to a profitable state of production, and it is to bc
hoped that Canada will sec, in the near future, a great
expansion of the graphite industry commensurate
with its extensive natural resources.

THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE HALL MINING
AND SMELTING COMPANY.

During the month of November the printed report
of the Annual General Meeting of the Hall Mining &
Smelting Company was distributed to shareholder>
and others, and we summarize the essential features
of the report for the benefit of our readers.

The directors' report is interesting inasmuch as it
reveals the understanding between the Board and Mr.
M. S. Davys, respecting the lease of certain portions of
the property which lias been renewed for a long period.
This agreement between the Board and Mr. Davys
began on the 16th of November, 1904, and will ter-
minate on the 30th of June, 1907. Under this agree-
ment Mr. Davys bears one half of all costs incurred,
and gets one half of the net profits received, but
gives his services without further consideration. We
may remark in passing that although this agreement
has been criticized by some few Canadian shareholders,
as unduly favourable to Mr. Davys, we take an en-
tirely different view, believing that but for Mr. Davys'
intimate personal knowledge of the various properties
on Toad Mountain, the Company would to-day be
closed as an ore producer, and would be simply smelt-
ing ores purchased in the open market of British
Columbia.

At the beginning of the financial year all the ore
wþich could be mined without lowering the water
below the level of No. 5 tunnel, had been extracted
by Mr. Davys, and his lease had been surrendered.
Mr. Davys visited England during the summer of 1904,
and discussed with the Board the project of lowering
the water to the 7th level, that the ore which is be-
lieved to exist between the 5th and 7th levels might
be stoped out, and that prospecting work, in a dif-
ferent direction to that undertaken under the manage-
ment of the late Capt. J. R. Gifford, might be con-
tinued. In November, 1904, Mr. Davys resumed his
lease, under the new partnership arrangement which
las been referred to, and began the extraction of
ore in different parts of the old workings above the
water level. In the spring of 1905 the surface show-
ing, found by Mr. Richard White (w'orking rider a
short lease, October lst to November 15th, 19J4) on
the surface near the entrance of No. 1 tunnel, was
exploited by Mr. Davys, and lias since been con-
tinued with very satisfactory improvement, and with
a widening of the ore body. This surface outcrop
was that of a small stringer of good ore, which has
since been found also in No. 1 tunnel. The grade of
the surface ore was higher, averaging 83 oz. of silver
and nearly 9% of copper for the 191 tons shipped
to the smelter by Mr. White, than lias since beeni
obtained by Mr. Davys.

When this work was resumed in the spring by Mr.
Davys, the width of the stringer steadily increased
until the width of the shipping ore was fully 5 feet,
and now something over 10 tons a day are being
shipped from this streak to the smelter at Nelso
The general a:erage of the ore taken out by Mr
Davys from this new streak lias been 22J oz. in silh r
and 41 per cent. of copper. The report is indefini' r
as to the location of this stringer, whether on the
foot or hanging-wall side of the main vein, but from
the context it may be that this is a portion of tL
"North Vein," so-called, which, in 1898, shôwed a
similàr width and similar values in a crosscut driven
from No. 3 tunnel. On this point we do not wish *o
appear certain, but if we are correct in assuming th t
it is on the north side there is every reason to belilee
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that the grade will continue and that the discovery
is a new and permanent asset of the property.

In addition to the work on the new vein, Mr. Davys
has opened a new shaft on the ootenay-Bonanza,
lying to the castward of the old workings on the main
vein, which have shown ore of a shipping grade, and
of the future of which Mr. Davys is sanguine. So
certain is Mr. Davys of the output of valuable ore
from the new discoveries on the surface that he lias
advised that the unwatering of the mine to the 7th
level should be deferred at present, and probably
until the winter comes in and shuts off surface work.
The directors state that under the partnership arrange-
ment with Mr. Davys the total tonnage sent to the
smelter has been 3761 tons, averaging in value S22.00
per ton.

Work on the Emma group of mines in the Boundary
country lias shown a moderate profit, but the develop-
ments have been nost satisfactory, proving the
existence of a large body of good iron flux, carrying
considerable values in gold, copper and silver. This
Emma property renders the company independent
of the market for fluxing ores, and from the sales
made to outside smelters there is reason to believe
that this iron flux will be a source of increased profits
in the future. The sales of ore from the Emma mine
to other smelters during the company's year were
over 18,000 tons, over 7,000 tons being used at the
company's furnaces in Nelson; the total output of
the mine being about 25,500 tons. The companty's
one-quarter interest in the property yielded themn a
net profit for the year of S2,849. The other three-
quarters interest in this Emma group is owned by the
British Columbia Copper Company of Greenwood, a
corporation whichi onns and operates the Mother Lode
mine and the large smelter at Greenwood. The man-
agement of this fluxing mine lias been handed ovei to
the British Columbia Copper Company, as the lari er
holder, but under an agreement fully protecting tne
interests of the Hall Mining & Smelting Company.

During the year the smelting works at Nelson have
been pretty regularly in blast, and with results which
are most creditable to Mr. Hedley, the efficient smelter
manager. Like tht. Tail smelter, the works have
suffered at times during the year through the un-
certainty of the supply of iead ore, and with the
recent closing down for a period of the St. Eugene
mines, this uncertainty, we are afraid, may continue
for a few months longer. In this connection we may
state that this company has been considering seriously
the ques'tion of improved processes for lead smelting,
and, among others, that of the Huntingdon-Heberlein
process for sulphide ores. In Mr. Hedley's report it
is stated that the total valuation of the material
smelted during the year has been $1,100,000. The
expenditure on maintenance and coatuction has
been unusually heavy, by reason of the introduction
of new improvements in the plant, the chief of which
were for a Merton furnace and a bag house and flue
Pxtension. The total expenditure on maintenance
and construction amounted to S43,000.00. Mr. Hedley
i'otes that the most important improvement about
the furnaces has been a separator, designed by Mr.
Hiarris, the chemist, which obviates, and does away
,with, the large. and .cumbersome settlers, previously
,i use, with the very beneficial results of much cleaner

slags..
The report of the business manager, Mr. J. J. Camp-
l1, is practically the sanie as the director's report,

bat.it is in greater detail. The purchase of.lead ores
increased over the preceding year by 4j%, the number
of mines from which ore was purchased being greater

by 25% than for the preceding year. The Hunter V
and Double Standard mines, operated by the British
Columbia Standard Mining Company, supplied during
the year ail the lime flux needed, and Mr. Campbell
reports that the prospects of a permanent supply
from these two mines is very good.

The report may be taken as quite satisfactory. The
geperal account shows a balance of profit of £6.023
sterling, equivalent in round figures to S30,000.00.
Of this amount, it is fair to say, that the snelter is
credited witli over £5,000 stg. The general expenses
of the company in British Columbia and London
amounted to S9,000,00, and the interest on the de-
bentures to the very considerable sum of $7,300.00.
We are glad to note the better financial condition of
this property, having always lad a faith that it would
eventually work out its own salvation and yield a
profit commensurate with its importance. For nany
years this property lias been one of the representative
British Columbia mines on the London market, and
also for many years it suffered by injudicious manage-
ment, both in the Home office and in the Local office,
but the changes which have been made are, we think,
abundantly justified by the improvement in the
financial condition of the property. In fact, although
the public generally is unaware of it, the improved
condition of the Hall Mines, Limited, is typical of the
general condition in British Columbia, which Province
to-day is doing better both financially and technically
than it has ever donc since 1893, and this despite the
fact that there is no "boom" or speculative interest
in British Columbian mining stocks.

PRODUCTION OF MICA IN CANADA.

In the moriograph on Mica, issued by the Mines
Branch of the Department of the Interior, an attempt
bas been made, and, we think, successfuîlly, to get
together in the form of a concise report ail available
data and general information dealing with this subject.
The report deals chiefly with the commercial side of
the matter, although due attentijn has been paid to
the geological people. The exploitation of mica in
Canada bas been attended with many difficulties, on
account of, principally, the great dispersion of the
deposits throughout the country, their sporadic and
often erratic occurrence and difficulties of transporta-
tion. Mica occurrences are confined more or less to
pegmatite dykes in the Laurentian formation. These
pegmatite veins or dykes occur throughout Canada in
a number of places where the Laurentian formation
is exposed. The best deposits so far discovered,
however, are those of the Saguenay district below
Quebee, and in addition to these deposits are found
to the north of Ottawa, in the vicinity of Mattawa,
at several places in Ontario, and also at Tete Juane
Cache and near Golden in Brtish Columbia. The
principal discoveries in the Saguenay district were
made in the townships of Bergeronnes, Tadousac and
Escoumains. In the County of Ottawa the Villeneuve
mine was at one time regarded as the most important
white mica property in the country, and was worked
from 1884 to 1898. Between the years 1884 and 1888
thirty-five thousand pounds of eut, marketable sheets
w ere produced, one crystal weighng 281 lbs. and
measuring 30 x 22 inches, having yielded S500.00
worth of merchantable mica. In Ontaro several de-
posits of pronise have been discovered in the Town-
ship of Aylwyn and in the Parry Sound district.

The status of the industry in Canada is described
in chapter V of the bulletin.
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Canadian mica mining was still in its infancy ten
years ago. It has now assumed such proportions as
entitlo it to a proininent position amongst the mineral
industries of the Dominion. In its early days mining
vas carried on in a spasmodie manner, that is to say,

deposits vere only tested superficially and as soon as a
little dead rock threatened to cut off the mica the mine
was abandoned. Many of the smaller producers work-
cd intcimittently, taking out the mica which outcropped
on their farms and stopping work with the falling
market or when the deposits were, in their opinion,
exhausted. These erratie methods, and coristant
shifting of operations from one place to another proved
altogether too expensive. A new era has set in, a
more practical system has been adopted and develop-
ment work in mica mines is now pursued in-depth.
And further, while formerly the mica industry was in
the hands of individual operators, having in most cases
only a very limited amount of capital at their disposal,
to-day powerful companies owning extensive areas
of mica lands have started operations on a large scale.
To these coinpanies is due the erection of substantial
cutting establishinents in the centres of the mica dis-
tricts. These large concerns, realizing the immense
importance of the qualities exhibited by the Canadian
mineral, begin by testing their properties in the most
systematic manner, both by the use of the diamond
drill and by exploration work on the surface. There
is no doubt that a great many properties, either on
account of the lack of experience or unscrupulous
manipulations of the operators, have been condemned
and abandoned, whereas they should, with efficient
and honest management, have continued to yield a
large and profitable output. The machinery installed
by the large companies, compared with that of former
years, is of a more substantial nature, and is erected
with a view to deep sinking and extensive operations.
Large sums of money have thus been spent in advance
of actual production.

Formerly when deep shaft mining was attempted,
all the mica within reach, practically all that was
visible, was mined without a thought being given to
reserves, but in the last few years several mines,
especially those in the Ontario section, realizing the
immense importance of such an ore reserve in case of a
sudden exceptionally large demand for mica, have
carried on operatiens withi this important object in
view and the result is that these mines have now large
reserves ready to be stoped at any desired time. The
advantages of such a policy are obvious.

As to the future possibilitiës of the productive
mica fields of Canada, there is no doubt that the future
outlook for the production of a large tonnage is very
bright and if Canada should ever be called upon to
furnish the world's supply the mica fields of Ontario
and Quebec could soon be prepared for such an em-
ergency.

There are at present employed in the mica industry
550 persons, but nearly all the mines and mica-eutting
establishments are only employing about half the
usual number of. persons owing to the temporary
slackness .of the demand, probably due to last year's
over-production. For instance, the General Electrie
and Laurentide Mica Companies usually employ in
each of their cutting establishments over 300 hands,
whereas at present they employ only half that number.
The same remark applies to the larger mines like the
Lacey, Blackburn, Wallingford, Laurentide and others.
The wages paid last year amounted to a total approxi-
mately of $120,000. It is estimated. that the total
outlay for plant, including buildings and all acces-

sories, employed in the mica industry amounts to
approximately $160,000.

The total value of the mica produced iii Canada ui;
to ýhe beginning of 1904 is placed at approximatel
tvo million dollars.

MoSt of the mica is absorbed by the United States,
which placed a duty of twenty per cent. ad. val. and
six cents per pound on tliumb trimmed mica. Efforts
have been made in recent years to creatQ a market for
the Canadian mineral in England in competition wit,
the East Indian product and the statistics furnished
by the Department of Trade and Commerce show that
Great Britain has commenced to take a large part of
our production.

EXPORTS OF MICA.

To To
Year. United States. Great Britain.

Ibs. Ibs.
1901...................... 761,991 211,833
1902..................... 868,645 115,388
1903 .............. 729,489 653,081

PRICES.

Mv.scovite.

Prices for commercial muscovite fluctuate con-
siderably, depending on the transparency and per-
fection of the sheets.

A dealer quotes the following prices for medium
quality Canadian muscovite:-

1" x 3" thumbtrinmed, per gound. . ... 12 cents
2 x 3" 25
2" ..... 40
3x 5" ". 75 "
4"x6" " ...... 100 "

Phlogopitc.

The pricec paid for PhIogopite of the different sizes
naturally fluctuate considerably and much speculation
is manifested amongst mica dealers. The following
table gives the present prices paid by a large firm:-
Size. 1" x 3",. 10 cents per pound, thumbtrimned, (not cut)

2" x 3",1
2" x 4",
3" x 5",
4"t x 6",

5" x 8",

22
30 "i

55 "d"
75 " "

100 i l "

In this connection it is interesting to note that Sir
William Logan in his report oi progress for 1863 men-
tioned a sale in .London oi several hundred weights f
large, selected mica crystals, taken from a locality
north of Burgess, and fit for splitting into thin plates.
The price was two shillings per pound, while from four
pence to seven pence was given for inferior qualitics.
There was also a large demand for smaller sizes and
for the refuse. The former, among other uses, w'as
eniployed in making letters for window signs. Ten
shillings a hundredweight was offered in London for
fifteen or twenty tons of such material.

There are altogether seven mica cutting establish-
ments in Canada, six of them are located in Ottaia
and one in Kingston. In busy times these factories
give employment to approximately 800 persons. The
factories in Ottawa are operated by: The Lauren-
tide Mica Company, The General Electrie Companj,
Blackburn Bros., Wallingford, Munsell and Sills-Eddy
and that at Kingston by Kent Bros.
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ASBESTOS MINING IN CANADA.

The preparation and compilation of this important
monograph, issued by the Mlines Branch of the Depart-
ment of the Interior, was entrusted to Mr. Fritz
Cirkel, M.E., of Montreal, wh, appears to have carried
out the work with commen table care and zeal. The
report is comprised in a - olume of upwards of 200
pages, handsomely illustrated with diagrams and
photographic reproductions, and includes chapters on
the following subject:-

Physical and chemical properties of the mineral;
geological occurrence and distribution in Canada;
the mining of asbestos; methods in vogue and machin-
ery employed; dressing, hand sorting and mechanical
treatment; cost of production, market and prices;
status of the industry; statistics; description of mines
and prospects; commercial application; oceurrenr
in fo-eign countri-q; extract of laws governing t.te
prospecting for and mining of the mineral in the
Province of Quebec.

Asbestos was first discovered in Canada in the De:,
Plantes River region between St. Joseph and St.
Francui villages, in the Province of Quebec, in 1862,
but all attempts to work the deposits profitably at
that time failed, and nothing vas donc until 1877,
when new discoveries were made in the serpentine
hills of Thetford and Coleraine. Prospecting was
much faeilitated by the fact that the whole of this
region had been swept by forest fires, and considerable
areas wvere acquired both at Thetford and Black Lake,
near the lino of the Quebec Central Railway. In
1878 mining operations were commernced on a small
scale and 50 tons of material produced. Some years
later shipments made to London created, on account
of the excellent quality of the asbestos, a considerable
sensation, and in consequence of extensive tests and
investigations capital became largely interested in
the exploitation of the new fields. During the ten
years following, the industry developed at a rapid
rate; the mines vere worked on an important scale,
and prospecting became active in the surrounding
country. But with the primitive methods employed
of hand extraction only, the very ricli ground could
be made to pay, and many mines producing but a
small percentage of the higher grade product were
forced to shut down, and this, accentuated by over
production and a consequent fall in prices caused a
depression in the industry from which it suffered for
some time in the nineties. Conditions, however,
were permanently improved later by the introduction of
machinery to replace handcobbing, and to-day every
mine in the district is equipped with a complete
miling and fiberizing plant, by which ineans all the
smaller fibre, at one time left in the rock and thrown
nn the dump, is now saved. Thus, there are now
working in the district sixteen mills, having an aggre-
gate capacity for the treatment of 3,500 tons of asbes-
tns rock daily, and it is reported that both the capacity
n! the mines and mills is to be materially increased
in the immediate future. Az Mr. Cirkel very properly
puts it, the asbestos industry is a striking example
of what human ingenuity, if applied in the right direc-
tion, may accomplish. It demonstrates that in order
to attain success it is necessary "to strive, to seek, to
find and not to yield."

Asbestos, in its commercial form, is, we are told, a
product of at least two distinct minerals, both having
in common only a fibrous structure and more or less
fire and acid proof properties. These minerals are:-
(1) amphibole, or hornblende asbestos (tremolite
and actinolite)Tand (2) serpentine asbestos (amian-
thus) and Canadian chrysotile asbestos. Both possess

heat resisting properties to approxiiately the same
degree, but the chrysotile variety posse.eses greater
strength of fibre and ean alone be utsed saitisfactorily
wvhn this character is desired as well as non-conduc-
tivity of heat. The actinolite deposits occur in the
Township of Elzevir, in Hastings County, where
mineral has been mined since 1884 near the %illage of
Actinolite. Operations having been carried on by
the International Asbestos Company and the Joseph
James Company. It is claimed that fromn 30 to 40
per cent. of all the rock mined is treated in the mill,
and about 10 per cent. extracted as fibre. The mar-
ket for this mineral however is limited.

Fig. 1.-Mnp showing distribution of serpentine in Eastern Townships
of Quebse.

Chrysotile asbestos is a fibrous form of serpentine
andithe Canadian x ariety possesses in an essential
degree those qualities which make for economie value,
namely, length, finene. and elasticity of fibre, tensile
strength, flexibility, and puwer ut fire resistance.
It has also a great adaptability for spmnnmng. The
hardness of the Canadian chrysotile is from 3 to 3.5
Mohs' scale, and its specific gravity 2.2 to 2.3. An
interesting comparative table, showing the composi-
tion of Canadian fibre, as compared with the Italian,
is given in this report, from a statement prepared by
Prof. J. Donald, as follows:-

CANADIAN FiRE
ITALrAN
F inn Canbrian Chrysotile, Laurentia,

Thetford roughton Tcnpleton

Silica......... 40.30 39.05 40.87 40.52
Magnesia ....... 43.37 40.07 41.50 42.05
Ferrous Oxide. 0 87 2.41 2.81 1.97
Alumina.. . 2.27 3.67 0,90 2.10
Water. ....... 13.72 14.48 13.55 13.47

100.53 99.68 É 963 100.10
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The report divides the occurrences into two classes,
(1) The species belonging to the Laurentian formation
in the Templeton area North of Ottawa, in connection
with the serpentinous limestone and (2) the asbestos
of the Eastern Townships, more particularly confined
to the serpentine area of the mountain belt whiclh
extends from the boundary of Vermont to the extrem-

Canadian Chr

ity of Gaspe peninsula. The deposits in the Lauren.
tian need not be discussed at length since so far it
has not been found profitable to work them. The
distribution of serpentine, meanwhile, in the Province
of Quebec is included in the following area and shown
in the accompanying map, (1) the area covering the
Gaspe peninsula, (2) the Thetford Black Lake area,
(3) the Danville Orford and Potton area. Mr. Cirkel goes
very thoroughly into the geology and general features
of the serpentne m these areas, the most important

covered with heavy humus and forest growth pros-
pecting is very difficult, and unless the forests are
destroyed by fire, and the soil removed as was the
case in Black Lake and Thetford, it is questionable
whether the presence of the mineral in paying quantities
will ever be established. The geology of the Thetford
Black Lake area is thus described in the report.

ysotile Asbestos.

THE THETFORD-BLACK LAKE AREA.

Geology and General Features of the Serpentine.-The
workable asbestos deposits of this area are confined to
the serpentine belt near Black Lake and Thetford and
to a snall detached area near East Broughton station

The serpentines of the townships form disconnected
masses, generally of small extent in the great seriez
of slates, schists and diorites designed as a part of th.
Cambrian formation (Fig. 3). Occasionally they as-

Fig. 3-Profile of Aibesto&-boiring formation at Black Lako and Thetford.

field of which, form an economic standpoint, is that
of Black Lake and Thetford, where a great part of
the serpentine is asbestos-bearing in commercial
quantities, and here the mineral is mined on an exten-
sive scale. In the third, or southwestern area, asbestos
has only been discovered in considerable quantities
at Danville, and it is pointed out that as this area is

sume such proportions as to form mountain ridgee
as may be noticed in Black Lake, where most of thl
productive mines are located on the great serpentin-
ridge which attains a height of 900 feet over the track
of the Quebec Central Railway and-strikes in a north-
erly direction through the country. The serpentint-
masses are unquestionably an alteration product
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fron an olivine diabase or gabbro, which forms also
prominent hill features in this area.

All the rocks in the district from Vermont north to
the St. Lawrence river have been subjected to a great
series of.folding and disturbances* and evidences of
this effect may be seen all through the asbestos region
in the decidedly slaty and schistose structure of
parts of the serpentine masses. The rocks in Thetford
and Black Lake, however, although exhibiting to sone
extent faults and slickensides have withstood the strain
of pressure and are of a more massive character.

Slickensides and faults as a result of these inove-
ments are very frequent throughout the serpentine
region and in some places have cut off entirely working
faces, presenting a barren wall for a time. Sonetinies,
however, veins of good asbestos are concealed by the
soft slippery serpentine with which they are covered
and it is necessary, therefore, that the miner should
examine these walls very closely before he is fully
certain that they are barren.

e

~

In many cases these dikes have shattered and altered
the rock in contact; the latter appears to bb highly
fissured and at places large accumulations of asbestos
veins can bo noticed, apparently indicating that the
intrusion of these dikes has exercised sone influence
in this direction. Sometimes these dikes eut off the
work entirely and very often a face of good asbestos
veins, but good ground is generally found by driving
through the dike mass.

Characteristics of Asbcstos voins.-The veins in the
asbestos bearing rock occur without any special arran-
gement, intersecting eh other and the mass generally
in every direction, but generally forming straight lines.
(Fig. 4). Sometimes they split up in several snaller
veins or coalesce and form a larger vein. Certain
peculiar arrangements, however, are noted in some
of the areas, as at the King Bros. mine in Ireland*
wvhere the serpentine appears to be regularly stratified
almost in the manner of sandstone or quartz in layers
dipping to the northwest and the veins of asbestos

9 ~ .-~-

Fig. 4.-Typical Asbestos Beds

b)Crosing of %-cinq.
Drawn out vein in fulit or slicknside.
SScainy Partin< containing vein hn inicdire.

e)Férking: of vciza.
Two veins divided by enmail seamn of çhronic iron and serpen.tine.

(2 Iibbon like arraingement of sill veinm.

The serpentine exposed in different sections of this
area varies considerably in character. Some of the
rock is hard and silicious and dry looking, as in some
pnrtions of Black Lake, Ireland and Wolfestown and
:ontains no asbestos. Sometimes it exhibits a tar-
niz-hed yellow colour and in most cases inperfect,
stiff or harsh fibre is found. Frequently seamy partings
can be observed (Fig. 4d and Plate III), crossing the
rock in every direction and while it is truc that in a
great many of them no asbestos can be found, btill
it appears that these indications form characteristic
features of the presence of the mineral in some of the
mines. In certain portions of the belt these seamy
partings are quite numerous and by sone prospectors
are supposed to indicate the presence of asbestos veins.
Even in the mining district of Black Lake and Thet-
ford there are large portions of the serpentine belt
which do not contain asbestos in payable quantities.
The rock carrying good asbestos veins is gencrally
of a gray weathered, dark green or gray green colour.
It contains to some extent numerous particles of iron
ore, both magnetie and chromie and as a rule serpen-
tine rock of a black, liard, chippy aspect does not
promise well for the presence of asbestos.

The serpentine is often eut by dikes of granite,
which can be noticed in most of the mines in Black
Lake and in Thetford. They range in size from small
bands of one and two feet up to large intrusions of
50 and 100 feet in vidth and some of the grey and
reddish varieties form conspicuous hills between the
villages of Thetford and Black lake.

*Geological Survey Report, 1890-91, page 20 S.

apparently follow what in sedimentary rocks would
be regarded as bedding planes. In several other
places the veins eut the rock in an almost horizontal
direction and when found in a knoll can be traced
across from one side of the hill to the other, nearly on
the same plane, but as a rule the veins are irregularly
placed.

The thickness of the veins varies from mere threads
up to several inches, but it may be said that the lar-
gest bulk of the asbestos mined is between one quarter
and one half inch in length. The longer fibre is very
often divided in the niddle by a seam of serpentine
carrying magnetie or chromic iron ore. As a rule, in
nost of the mines the asbestos can be easily separated

from the rock, but in some veins the fibre appears to
be frozen to the rock, its complete separation being
very difficult.

The veins are sometimes displaced by the action of
faults and slickensides in the serpentine, giving the
impression that the fibre is of considerable length,
whercas when closely examined it is found that the
veins carry fibre of the usual length, but drawn out
along the fissures. (Fig. 4c). Sometimes a long,
woody fibre is observed deposited in a-fissure between
two rock portions. This woody naterial usually
termed hornblende by the miner is in reality a picro-
lite and can be noticed principally in the mines at
Thetford and East Broughton.

A peculiar occurrence of asbestos is noticed in the
Megantic mine at Coleraine. Here the serpentine

*Dr. Ells, paper read before the Asbestos Club, Black Lake
February 19th, 1981.
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for several feet is laced with small, minute veins of
asbestos one-sixteenth and one-quarter of an inch in
thickness, giving the rock a ribbon-like structure.
This same mode of occurrence can also be noticed in
some mines of Black Lake.

THE EAST DROUGIITON AND DANVILLE AREAS,

A snall detached area of serpentine occurs in East
Broughton. The serpentine is enclosed between a
highly quartzose slate, probably of Cambrian age.
Its largest width is about 700 feet and its general trend
about 20° east of north. (Fig. 5). Most of the serpen-

of serpentine. Much of the fibre is short, but it is of
an excellent quality, being of a grass-green coloir
when freshly broken. Occasionally fibre measuriig
two inches in length is found. Large sheets of ligi i-
form serpentine of white and green colour are fouid
along fracture lines in the serpentine, resembliing
pierolite, which is sometimes so soft that it cai be
cut vith a knife.

Another detached mass of good serpentine occurs
near Danville. This whole area is muich affected LY
faults and some of the larger veins are eut off by intri-
sive dikes. However, the quantity of fibre appears to

Fia. 5-Asbestos District of East Broughan Scalo 1 inch= 1500 feet.

tine is completely shattered, is much softer than the
serpentine of Black Lake and Thetford and is easily
mined. The asbestos forms simall gashy veins along
the cleavage planes, is sometimes crushed and seems
at places to be disseminated through the whole mass

be large and the general conditions for mining excel.
lent. Asbestos up to one-half inch and longer occurs
plentifully, while the whole of the serpentine is impr. g
nated with very fine, short fibre, representing a first
class milling material. It is stated on good author:ty
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that between seventv and eighty per cent. of the
total rock mied goes through the mill.

Most of the mining of asbestos in Quebee is carried
on by open quarry work. The soil which cover-
most of the asbestos-bearing areas, to a thickness
varying from a few feet to 25 feet, is first removed,
and in the case of one property a steain shovel has
been utilized for this purpose. In the smaller mines
the quarries have generally au irregular shape, follow.s
ing the trend of the asbestos-hearing zones, but in the
larger properties where a careful study h'is becn more
fully macle of the location of the asbestos-bearing and
lean rock quarries arc gencrally rectangular in forni,
and the rock is taken down in a series of benches,
stopes and terraces, varying from 5 feet in the highest
level of the pit to perhaps 30 and 40 in the deepest
part. Blasting is donc by arranging bore holes in
rows and as nearly as possible parallel with the longest
free side, the depths of the holes ranging, between
eight and ten feet. Ingersoll and Rand types of rock
drilis, with 3j cylinder and a stroke of 3î inches arc
also employed. The expense for explosive per ton
of rock broken is about 3 cents per ton. After the
blasting the inaterial is hand sorted, the long asbestos
fibre and rock containing the saine being sent to a
cobbing shed, while the milling material, or rock cou-
taining shorter fibre, and the fine material and scrap-
ings of the pit, are sent to the miil, the fines passing
f rst through the dryer. Boom derricks are employed
in a few of the smaller mines, or where dumps are
,worked over, but in most cases where mining on a
large scale is in progress, heavy boom and cable der-
ricks are in use. The position of the cable derricks
is determined by the location and number of working
points in the pit, and changes with the shifting of
operations. In most of the larger mines the motive

inch in length, while at other properties a No. 2 grade
is also produced measuring from five-sixteenths to
thrce.quarters of an inch in length. In hand cobbing
the rock is broken up by hammers, and the long fibre
screened by sieves with 3-16" holes, and sent to a
finishing shed, while the screenings and the rock con-
taining shorter fibre are delivered to the miil. In
the finishing shed the No. 1 fibre is cleaned by a sieve
with 9-16" holes and the No. 2 fibre by a sieve with
3 S" lioles, in order to get rid of all adhering rock
particles. The crude fibre is thon packed in 100 lb.
bags ready for the market. Cobbiug is generally
done by contract at a price varying from 30 to 35 cents
per ewt. The fines from the pits and cobbing sheds
contain a considerable quantity of moisture, and are
dried by exposure to the air by means of steam pipes
and by rotary dryers.

The mechanical dressing of the asbestos-bearing
rock consists in outline of a preliminary crushing in
rock breakers of different type, both the jaw-breaker
of the Blake pattern and the gyratory breakers of the
Gate pattern being used. These machines simpiy re-
duce the large rock preparatory to fine crushing by
rolls. The secondary crushers are of two types-
those crushing by direct pressure as exemplified by
the well known type of Cornish rolls, and those com-
mninuting the rock by centrifugal force as typified by
the beaters and the well known "cyclone" mill.
Neither of these machines need be described in detail,
it is only necessary to say that the matter of size
depends upon the tonnage requiring treatment, and
the choice between a smooth surface roll or a corru-
gated roll is a matter of personal choice and'of require-
mnents of the fibre in one or two mines. The cyclones
effect the liberation.of the fibre from the rock, but it
becomes necessary to break up the veinlets of asbestos

Fig. 6.-Cyclone Fiberizet ns manufactured by Laurie Engire Co.

power for actuating rock drills, hoists, etc., is com- inito the fine filifora fibre of the clean mineral. For
pressed air. this purpose fiberizers of different type are used,

Chapter 111 nf this repnrt deals with the dressing of the commonest one being in the form of a hollow
a ,hestos for the market, which inheldes hand dressing cylinder in which revolves a shaft furnished with arms,
and meehanical dressing. Hand dressing is confined or knives, which strike the mineral crush the lumps and
tc the cobbing of No 1 and No. 2 grades only; some fiberize the compact asbestos. The cyclone machine
miiines make only No. 1 crude, mcasuring over ' of an as we have already said, is now well known in the
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market, and its eiliciency lias been repeatedly derons
strated. The only objection to the cyclone is that
it destroys a portion of the fibre by its violent action,
but as itdoes its work better thm any otherapparatut
it reinains the chief factor in separation in spite of
the losses incurred. Its principle is that of two screW
propellers revolving in opposite directions in an enclos-
ed case, the speed of the revolution varying from 2,000
to 2,500 per minute. The fine fibre is drarn from the
apparatus by a suction fan.

tion, market and prices, statisties and status of industry
In respect to the former an exanple lias been taken of
a mine which lias been working for some years on fairly
good ground, operating miill and mine by day shift
only, and treating between 80 to 90 tons of rock, all
grades produced averaging about 9.5 per cent. of
the rock inilled. At this property the pit foremar
receives S2.00 per day, engincers $1.75, air driller-
S1.75, blaeksmitls S1.75, derrick men and niner.
S1.25. At the miili the foreman is paid S2.00 per day

i
Fig. 7.-A Cylindric:ii Fiberizcr.

Where the mill tailings are sufficiently valuable
they are groumnded to a fine powder for use in plastering.
The fiberized mineral drawn from the mills by suction
fans is deposited and collected in chamnbers. Acces-
sory to the pulverizing and grinding machinery are
the srecens conveyors, etc., which do not need particu-
larizing to our readers.

The cost of labour employed in the mills varies.
At one of the larger plants the cost per ton of nilling
rock equals 29 cents, or $3. 11 per ton of fibre. In
another iill of larger capacity these costs are reduced
to 25 cents and S2.56 respectively.

and the mill wright S4.00, and other labour from Si 25
to S2.00.

The operat.iig expenses are:-
Per ton of total rock miiied .... 53 cts.
Per ton of inilling rock ........ 83 ets. (mining)

80 cts. (nilling)
Per ton of asbestos. . . . ...... 8.86 (nining)

8.55 (inilling)

or total cost of production per ton of asbestos mined
and milled S17.41. Of this item S10.13 is charged
against wages and S4.19 against power. Were the

Fig S-A Typical Mill.

So far as known the lowest percentage of asbestos
milling rock of the total rock mined is 20 per cent.
and the highest 70 per cent., but the averge mnay be
placed at from 30 to 60 per cent. of ail the rock mined.
Chapter IV of the report discusses the cost of extrac-

capacity of this property incrcased to 300 tons of
milling rock, producing from 25 to 30 tons of asbestos,
it is estimated that these costs miglt be lowered >
$14.50 per ton of asbestos produced.

Canada is now the largest producer of asbestos

. /
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the world, the value of last ycar's output being valued
at S1,107,572 00. This is the largest output that

A Bunci of Fiberizei Asbesto, rcady. fornirkat.

bas ever been made by the Canadian mines. The
prices per ton at present are for No. 1 crude fron SI 75.00;
to S200.00; No.2 crude S1IO.00 to 3125.00; fibre No. 1

Rotary Dryer at the Johnois Asbestos Co.. Thetford

<.pecial) $75 001to 880 00; fibre No. 2 S50.00; paper enploying about 1,500 mcn. At present there is a
stock S20.00 to S25.00. shortage of good iimers and, at the time the report

The status of the industry is summed up) in the was written. it vas difficult to operate the mills and
iollowing paragraph:- mines to their full capacity on this account.

Since the introduction of inechancal separation
which has enabled the operators to extract the sinall
fibre froi the large dumps covering in sone localities
valuable ground, the industry, as a, whole, has taken
an altogether different aspect, in fact it lias been
rcvolutionized in every direction. Many mines which
were working un poor grotund and could not produce
the bctter qualities have had a chance to realize on
the abundant quantities of siall fibre, while the larger
companies could turn the immense dumps into real-
izable assets, thus adding considerably to their yearly
dividends. Since the year 1890 the demand for fiber-
ized asbestos lias steadily increased from year to year
owing to the numierous new applications of the lower
grades. Additions to the already existing mills have
been made, new and more modern iills designed and
erected, the capacity of the mining plants increased
and the result is, that WC possess to-day an industry
which is one of the nost prominent econoinc resources
of the country. In order to appreciate better the
rapid advance made for the last eight years, it may
be mentioned that, in 1890, only six inills were in
operation, with a total maximum capacity of approx-
iniately 900 tous, while to-day there are not less than
sixteen inills in existence, with a combined maximum
capacity for treating 3,500 tons of asbestos rock per
day, and, if all the plans of the larger conpanies
working in the district arc realized, the capacity of
the industry will be increased during the year 1905 to
4,500 tons of asbestos rock per day. It munst be men-
tioned, however, that sone of the snaller mines work
only intermittently and that a steady production of
asbestos from these sources cannot be relied upon.

Thiere are, altogether, Tourteen companies incorpor-
ated, of which ten are operating their mines and mils,
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NOTES ON THE LIEGE EXHIBITION.

By Our Special Commissioner.

The City of Liege, in Belgium, population 160,000,
is the centre of a considerable industrial and manu-
facturing district. It is surrounded by numerous coal
mines and metallurgical works, including the cele-
brated John Cockerill Company, employing 12,000 men,
the Vieille Montagne Zinc Company, and, in addition,
many iron construction works, arms and automobile
factories, etc. The Liege University has over 1.500
students, most of whom are engaged in the several
branches of engineering studv. This university re-
ceives many foreigners as undergraduates, while the
Montefiore Institute, for the study of electricity, is
another famous educational establishment in this citv.
Consequently, it may be easily understood that the
people of Liege take an especial interest in industrial
matters, which also accounts for the fact that the re-
cent exhibition was so loyally supported by them.

of cobalt-silver ores from Haileybury, the estimated
value of which was $6,000; corundum from the Craig
mine, with also specimens of finished product; asbestos
from Thetford. crude and manufactured material;
amber mica from the Ottawa Vallev and white mica
from the St. Lawrence Valley; radium ore from Mur-
ray Bay; galena and copper gold ore from British
Columbia; coal froin Vancouver Island, Crow's Nest
Pass and Alberta Districts; iron ores, coal and gold-
bearing quartz from Nova Scotia, and last but not
least a fine display of gold dust and nuggets from the
alluvial fields of British Columbia and the Yukon.

No less complete and interesting was the display
of building material, such as granites, limestones and
sandstones, specimens of which were shown in the
form of polished cubes. Then, too, there were piles
of plumbago, apatite, talc and feldspar, while such
minerals as manganese, gypsum, baryte, etc. were
shown together with a very large collection of hand
specimens from mines in everv section of Canada
were shown under glass cases. Visitors to the ex-

THE DISPLAY OF CANADIAN MINERALS.-On the left. exhibit of B.C. silver-lead ores ; on the right Haileybury cobalt, silver and nickel. In the rear
Exhibit of Sudbury nickel and copper. Mr. W. 1). Dalglish, of the Canadian Exhibition staff is shown standing at ole of the cases.

The Canadian display of minerals, in particular,
attracted great attraction, and it is said that of the
6,000,000 people who visited the exhibition quite a
considerable proportion thereof passed through
the Canadian pavilion. The arrangement of the
mineral section was very carefully planned and success-
fully carried out, with a view chiefly to emphasizing
the industrial and commercial potentialities of the
Dominion. The minerals and ores were distributed
in the hall in large heaps, and prominently labelled
with reference to production values, etc. Among the
most important displays were Sudbury nickel ores,
nickel matte and specimens of refined nickel; a pile

hibition were presented with a complete catalogue
printed in French and English, and also with the
official reports of the Mining Departments of the re-
spective provinces, w-hile of course the commissioners
in attendance were kept very busily engaged replying
to enquiries and giving special information to the
public. It is believed, in consequence of the infor-
mation thus supplied that the European markets for
Canadian corundum, mica, asbestos, zinc and lead
ores in particular, may be extended. During the
period in which the exhibition was opened several
important international meetings of men representing
mining, metallurgical, geological and other sciences

164 THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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The large pyrainid oi the left is coi>ued ofore froin llaileybury.

were held at Liege, but it is 'er3 rtuch to be deplored
that Canada vas not oflicially represented at any of
these meetings. The "Congrès International (les Mines
Métallurgie, Mécaniq ue et Géologie appliquée" was
in particular a notable iucces, no leb than 1,200
people, irtluding maniy eîninuînt ntginîecra frot all
:ections uf the globe beinîg it attendance. Tie pro-

The display of Graphite. Mticn and Corundun.

ceedings and discussions were for the nost part in
French.

While at the liiege exhibition other countries made
good displays of machiner3, mine products, etc., it

xas7generally conceded that the Canadian exhibit
wstb te mltust comttplete and the ioat representatie,
and tii is a ntatter for aineere cungratulation.

In this section wasshîownà nfine exhibit of Sudbury Nickel. Building Stone, a large block of Asbestos from Black Lake, Que., and a colun, of
Jnsper Conglonmrates fron Bruce Mines, ont.

NOTES ON THE CROW'S NEST COAL FIELD,
BRITISH COLUMBIA.*

By James Ashworth.

Cnow's NES'r COAIrFIELD.-The Crow'S Nest coal-
field is situated immediately west of the summit of the
Rocky Mountains, about 370 miles fron the Pacific
coast, and practically the whole of it lies in British

*Extracts from a paper read before the Mancliester Geologi-
cal and Mining Society, February, 1905. .

Columbia. The coal-field is of Cretaceous age, and
the rocks of this section cover an area of about 500
square miles; but the coal-field lias an area of only
about 230 miles and is of leg-of-mutton shape, with a
length from north to south of about 35 miles, and a
widtli from east to west varying from 4 to about Il
miles. It is bounded on the west by the Elk river,
which runs parallel to the upturned edges of the meas-
ures, and the outerops of the coal are found commen-
cing at an elevation of from 1,500 to 2,000 feet above
the river, with a dip to the eastward of from 20 to 40
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degrecs. The coal-field is in the shape of a flat-
bottoned basin, and the coal therefore crops out with
its upturned edges to the north, south, east and west.

The coal-field is based on the Devono-Carboniferous
limestone, and in ascending order, fron this base,
there are beds of dark shale and soft calcarcous shales,
known as the "Fernie shales." which have been mach
crushed and folded. The coal-seams above have not,
however, been affected to the same extent, particular-
ly on the west and south sides, and it lias been assumed
that the very hard beds of conglonerate (consisting
of black and grey chert, enbedded in a silicified mat-
rix) and gritty sandstone (shown at the top of the
section of the Morrissey coal-field, iade by Mr. Jmes
McEvoy),t have resisted the eroding crushing and
folding forces that are in evidence elsewhere.

The total thickness of the Cretaceous rocks in this
coal-field lias been estiiated at fron 12,000 to 13,000
feet and in the section before referred to, there is a
thickness of about 198 feet of workable coal in a depth
of 1,847 feet of strata. Seams of 3 feet and under are
onitted from the calculation.

Samples of the seains of coal collected by the inspec-
tors of mines gave the following percentage-analysis:-
Moisture, 0-91; volatile combustible natter, 19'01;
fixed carbon, 69-93; ash, 9-83; and sulphur, 0-32.
The coke made from these coals is long, lustrous and
strong, and is shipped to the smelters in Canada and
the United States, via the Canadian Pacifie and Great
Northern railways.

At Coal Creek and Carbonado, the valleys are so
narrow, where the mines are opened out, that the
coke-ovens (bee-hive) are placed at some distance from
the mines; but at Miche, they are close to the works.

A peculiar legislative restriction is placed on the
Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company, by whici they are
prevented from charging more than Ss. 4d. (2 dollars)
per ton for run-of-mine coal at the mines.

Most of the coal-scams are soft, and produce a large
proportion of smnall slack.

The seams of coal, now being developed in several
places, have not been absolutely correlated, but Mr.
J. McEvoy places Nos. 61, 63 and 71 in his Morrissey
section, as being the saine as the three seams of coal
at Coal Creek, which are respectively 10 feet, 30 feet
and 6 feet thick. No. 61 seam will therefore corres-
pond with the Fernie mine (Coal Creek, No. 2), in
which tlie explosion occurred in 1902; and with No. 1
mine, Carbonado, where the huge outbursts of gas
occurred.* Although the thicknesses of the coal-
scams are mach the same at both places, the interven-
ing strata have thinned to the north, thus, 140 feet
and 197 feet, or a total of 337 feet, become 60 feet
and 42 feet, or a total of 102 feet, showing a reduction
of 235 feet. It would scem that this thinning process
is continuous in a northerly direction, and in the
Frank-Blairmore coal-field (adjoining the Crow's Nest
coal-field on the north, and divided from it b3 the
main range of t btf Rock, Mourtains), the productive
thickness of the Lower Cretaceous measures is placed
by Mr. W. W. Leach at 740 feet, with 125 feet of coal,
tfus showing a great thinning of both coal and shale.

FAx- BLAIR'nOnon COAL FIELD. The Crow's Nest
and Frank-Blairmnore coal-fields are practically one
coal-field separated by greati upheavals, foldings and
crushings of the strata.

†"Sumiary Report on the Operatiois or the Geological
Survcy for the Year 1900, by Dr. G. 31. Daftwson, Ainnual Report
ol Uhc Gcologzcal Sur-cy of Canada, 1900, 1903, vol. xiii., section
A, page 87; aud Ibid., 1901, 1904, %uI. \i%., sectiont A, Nos. 759
an 767, inaps.

*Trans. Insi. M. E. 1905, ol. x page 56.

Fromn the "Loop," say, 3 miles east of Michel, the
Devono-Carboniferous rocks forming the castern boun-
dary of the Crow's Nest Coal-field, are in evidence
nearly as tar as the eastern end of the Crow's Nest
Lake, wlhere there is a faulted contact-with the Upper
Cretaceous and Liýrarnie measures. These mensures
continue for the next 4 miles, and are followed by beds
of volcanic ash, agglonerates and Flathead shale beds.
for li miles, until the Lower Cretaccous coal-measures
are again met with nîcar Coleman. From Coleman
to Frank the coal-field is very much disturbed, and ai
Frank the limestone is puslicd riglt through the coal.
At the western contact of these strata, there is a well-
known sulphur spring, and at its castern contact th(e
coal-measures are turned up, art , in fact, partly turned
over by the limestone uphea- al. This vast intrusion
of limestone on the north si e of the railway is known
as Bluff Mountain; on the south side as Turtle Moun-
tain; and the space between, through whicl the raihvay
passes, is known as the Gap. For about 4j miles
east of Frank, the coal-incasuires are disturbed and
folded, and a fault forns the contact wit h the coal-
seams and lignites of the Upper Cretaccous and Lara-
mie measures. The Upper Cretaceous coal-seams
have been opened up to only a very limited extent.

One of the most noticeable of the great disturbances
and movements of enormous masses of limestone-
rock in this district is clearly demonstrated by the
position of the Crow's Nest Mountain, perched on the
Upper Cretaccous measures, about 4j miles north of
the' railway.

Other notable disturbances are common in the
Alberta district of Canada, and an instance, near
Banff, may be interesting, as the coal-measures there
are based on the limestone and also covered waith
limestone, and the coal-seams are both bituminous
and anthracitic.

FRANK.-At Frank, the coal-measures, as previous-
ly noted, have been cut through and tilted by the
limestone forming Bluff and Turtle Mountains. An
adit-level lias been driven into the coal near the foot
of Turtle Mountain, by the Canadian American Coal
Company, Limited, to a coal seam from 12 to 16 feet
thick.

Referring to the rock slide which occurred about
4 a.m. on April 29th, 1903, it is stated that the precise
height of the mnountain above the valley does not seeni
to have been known, but it was probably ahnut 2,500
feet. There were no premonitory symptoms of % fall,
and work was proceeding as usual at the mine.

So far as the writer knows, it is still an open query
as to what set 500,000,000 cubie yards of limestone
rock in motion. Several theories have been propouind-
cd, one of which was.that there lad been an earthquake
but there does not appear to be anything to support
this suggestion, any more than that at Lille, 4 miles
to the north, and at Blairmore, 2 miles to the west,
people were awakened out of their sleep by the noise
and shock of the falling mass. Another theory was
that water, formed from melting snow, lad found uts
way to the base of the mountain and had thus formed
a slippery bed, over which loosened rock, pressed
down by the superincumbent mass above, commenced
to move, and thus brouglt about the fall. It was
also suggested that a hard night's frost, following a
warn opening day of spring, was the force whiclh set
the mass in motion. Many other theories have beci
suggested, but they are quite outside the possibilitie-
of the occurrence. The writer thinks is the Cretae-
cous rocks had been weakened and broken by uîphcava.
and exposure on both sides of the outcrop of the coal-
seani, that the removal of the coal had t lie same effect
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as taking out a sprag from underneath the foot of
Turtle Mountain, and that the movement wias thus
originated. It niay bc observed, however, that the
damage donc within the mine was very sliglt, except-
ing iear the entrance.

The adit-level has nov been reopencd, and a pit has
been sunk near the Gap; and supposing that the
working of the coal-seam from the adit-level was the
disturbing cause of the disaster, it appears possible,
if not probable, that at some future date the disaster
may be repeated, and the whole of the remaining
portion of the town of Frank niight be swept away.
The number of empty houses in the town is sufficient
evidence to a stranger that the miners of the district
have not recovered suflicient confidence in the stability
of the face of Turtle Mountain, to take up their resi-
dence beneath its shadow.

CONCERNING MINING TITLES IN ONTARIO.

TrE ARGUMENT 0F J. M. CLARtK, EsQ., K.C. AGAiST
AN APPLICATION FOR A FIAT. JUDGMENT GIVEN
FOR DEFENDANTS.

It is in the first place to be observed that this matter
should be dealt with under the provisions of the
Mines Act as it stood at the date of the lease to the
applicant. This is important in view of the fact that
the Inspector appears to have confused the position
of a Lessee with that of a Licensce under the regulations
governing Mining Divisions, for lie reports as thougi
he were dealing vith a miining claim in a Mining
Division and not with a icase under the Mines Act.
The Mining Division at Cobalt was only set apart
on the 5th of April, 1905 and when so set apart the
claims in the Mining Division become subject to very
wide and extensive powers of regulation by the Govern-
ment. On the contrary the -provisions of the Mines
Act in regard to leases apply to the whole of the Pro-
vince with the exception of the lands covered by
Mining Divisions, that is at the time of this lease the
whole of the Province of Ontario except the Mich-
ipicoten Mining Division.

It is next to be pointed out that in this case there
is no question but that the application of the Appli-
cant and the affidavits filed in the Department in
support of his application before the lease was issued
to him w'ere bona fide and in ail respects regular.

No case is made out for attacking the Icase. It
is suggested that it would unot pay to work galena but
such a test is not at all justified by the wording of the
Act which requires the discovery of valuable ore or
mineral. Galena is well known and recognized as a
valuable ore or mineral and is in fact the usual ore of
lead. In reference to this it is suflicient to point out
that the reports of the Departnent of the Bureau of
Mines have recognized galena from year to year as a
valuable mineral. It is suggested by the Inspector
that this galena would not pay to work unless accom-
panied by silver, but in the Bureau of Mines Report
for 1899, Vol. VIII, p. 32, there is an account of a
galena deposit vhich is referred to as quite promising.
It is described as "galena associated with gangue ot
calcite. The galena is non-argentiferous or practical-
ly so." This report vas distributed with the sanction
of the Government and the Legislature.

Parties dealing with the Governînent were entitled
to rely on this and on the interpretation of the Act
adopted by the Crown Lands Departnent until long
after the issue of this lease. Any nev interpretation
should not, it is submitted, be in any event invoked

to defeat vested rights bona fide acquired before sucli
new interpretation was heard of.

The Complainant in this case lias eiearly no Status.
He is a trespasser, a mere volunteer. At the time of
the issue of the lease he iad no interest whatever in
the property so lcased and for reasons ably pointed
out by Chief Justice Robnson in Bolton v. Jeffrey,
1 E, & A 111, great inconvenience would ariee if
"when no traud, nisrepresentation or concealment is
imputed to the Patentee" titles could be attacked.
The Chief Justice in that case also points out tihat
such an instrument as that now being attacked either
in the shape of a lease or a grant in fec simple lies at
the root of every man's title in this province. The
above language was quoted with approval in Hender-
son v. Westover, 1. E & A 465 at page 483. In view
of the great experience and learning of the eminent
and able Judges whose decisions are above referred
to it is respectfully submitted that their views vhich
hitherto have never been questioned should be acted
on in the present case by refusing to attack the said
lease.

The case against interference is greatly strengthened
by the fact that in the letter of the Applicant to the
Crown Lands Departnent of )ecember 10th, 1904, lie
said "Kindly let me know if there is anything else
necessary to be done in connection with the taking
up of the above lot at the present time and greatly
oblige." Subsequently and with this letter before
theni and aiso the fact that the affidavit showed a
discovery of "galena" the whole matter v s investi-
gated by the Department and a formail rerort made by
the proper officer dated the 3rd of January, 1905,
and the formal rulinggranted for the issue of the lease.
The Crown accepted the first year's rental at that
time and subsequently the second's year rental, and
where as in the present case no imposition on the
Government is suggested muchn less proved it is sub-
mitted that the leas- should not be questioned by the
Crown.

It is to be observed that the Mines Act does not
require ore or minerals to be found in place although
this is or may be required by the Regulations appli-
cable to Mining Divisions. Al that is required is
that there should be an affidavit showmng the discovery
of valuable ore or mineral on the property applied for.

The construction souglt to be placed upon the Act
in the present case was discussed by a very able and
experienced Federal Court of the United States in
Book v. Justice Mining Company, 17 Morrison 617,
where as in the present case it was sought to show
that to constitute a discovery ore which would pay to
work must be shown. The Court therein giving
judgment at page 644 said "If this view should be
sustained it is manifest that it. would lead to absurd,
injurious and unjust results destructive of the rights
of prospectors and miners" etc.

It is well known that at the surface of the Anthra-
cite Mines of Pennsylvania the coal is so vixed with
country rock that it would not pay to ship and if the
view contended for in the present case, therefore,
vere to prevail the person making such a discovery
would not be protected because they would have to
sink several hundred feet before mineral which will
pay to ship ki obtained. The same thing applies to
rnany probably most discoveries of iron ore. In fact
if the view above referred to prevailed all the locations
of the iron ore deposits on the celebrated Vermillion
range in Minnesota would be invalid. This is special-
lv referred to because the authorties of Ontario have
for several years been holding out that in Ontario
tlere are formations similar to those on the Vernnllion
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range. If a prospector or explorer finds such ore it is
subnitted that he has made a discovery of valuable
ore or mineral and the fact that at the surface the iron
ore is so intermixed with country rock that it would
not pay to ship would not invalidate the discovery.

Strong hopes have been oflicially held out by Ontario
that a copper mining industry might be developed in
this Province and tile importance of such ail industry
can hardly be exaggerated, It is well known that it
takes hundreds of thousands of dollars to find out
whether a copper property will pay to wo:k or not.
One practical man said it takes at least twu million
dollars to make a copper mine. If, therefore, a Icase
sucl as the present is open to attack on the grounds
suggested it would obviously be quite impossible to
commence copper nining in the Province.

Reference is also made to the judgment of Mr.
Justice Street in Ontario Natural Gas Company v.
Smart 19 Ontario Reports at 591 where after discussing
the decisions lie says "I think myself bound by the
authorities to give to the word (mineral) when used in
this Act its widest signification." This judgment
where r.atural gas vas held to be a mineral was con-
firmed by the Court of Appeal 1S Appeal Reports
(1891) 626. It is submitted that this rule of con-
struction so enunicated by our Courts should be fol-
lowed in the present case and the application for a
fiat disnissed.

The general principle is also referred to that in order
to set aside a title such as the present where it is under
the Great Seal of the Province testimony to impeach it
must be clear, unequivocal and convincing of which
class of testimony there is in the present case no trace
whatever. No evidence is adduced even tending to
prove that this lease was issued "erroneously or by
mistake or improvidently or through fraud."

It is specially submitted that persons dealing with
the lessee should be protected. The Crown having
granted this lease and it being clear that to use the
language of Chief Justice Robinson "no fraud mis-
representa'ion or concealment" can bc iniputed to
the lessee it is submitted that the Crown should do
nothing to derogate from or destroy its own grant.
On the contrar3 it is submitted that the prerogatives
of the Crow n bhould be exercibed for the protection
of the rightb of the lcesce and thoe bona fide claiming
under him.

It bas been well said that the highest security a
British subject can hau iz the hunor of the Cruin
which as thz maxim runs: can du nu wrong.

This securit> the Defendant and those dealing nith
him had in the mxîost solein fom undur the Great
Seal of the Proince of Ontario.

If such a title as the present is open tu attackl it
would bc a serious blnut tu the credit of the Province.
It wuuld render prospeitiig and ejluration su hazar-
duus and uncertain as tu paral»ie the Mining Industr
of the Province.

All of which is respectfully subintted.

THE AMENDMENT OF THE ONTARIO
MINES ACT.

To The Editor.
Sir,- Of the niatters wNhich will comne under con-

sideration at the Mining Cunaention tu be held in
Toronto on 12th Decemaber, the vien point of some
delegatea wNilI bc tlant an open duor should be gien
fur the most extensitc acquisition of uminaeral territury
by capitalists and prusjecturs. Large territories
heretofore granted tu cumpauiies and prixate indivi-

duals have not returned, nor are they likely to yield,
dividends. Tracts, really vast, were sold in Algoma
and Thunder Bay Districts many years ago vhich
came into the market again under Tax Sales, and are
liable under recent legislation to be forfeited to the
Government for large accumulations of taxes. Over
some of these tracts mucli superficial prospecting lias
been donc, with no result in the dexelopment of any
large mine. Much information bas been acquired
showing that the first purchase of the land was vholly
unwarranted; that a large amount of capital lias been
diverted into profitless expenditures, and that the
interests of mining enterprise have suffered in con-
sequence. No argument is needed to sustain the
proposition that it is the duty of the Government as
trustee of the publie lands to arrest by all means in its
power the reckless purchase of mineral territory by
corporations and individuals for the mere purpose of
speculation. Othern ise, norally speaking, the Govern-
ment might as well enter into lottery enterprise.
Every dollar expended in mineral property which does
not bring profit to the investors through the employ-
ment of labor, is so much withdrawn from the fund
available for sustaining the industries of the Pro-
vince.

For consideration of the Convention I offer the
following subjects wherein the Mines Act may be
anended for the public benefit.:-

lst. - It is admitted that it is debatable whether the
grant of free riners' licences shall be subject in Ontario
to the restrictions which apply to the grant of mining
lande in the United States. Under United States' law
mineral lands of the Federal Government are open to
"occupation and purchase by citizens of the United
States and thuse who have declared their intention to
becomîe such." Corporations entitled to acquire
Federal (U.S.) landb mubt bc such as are incorporated
within the Union. In Ontario foreign corporations
iubt obtain a license t acquire mineral lands. iaving

regard tu the preser,.ation of the forest, a register
bhould be kept of all persons engaged in prospecting,
and with tiis viewN the restriction of the grant of
mineral licences tu citizens by birth or naturalization
will be a safeguard. Individual capitalists and cor-
purationz, ina3 easily circunient the restriction of
their opuratiun tu liimited areas by emîploying parties
of licensed prospectors. The Mines Act should be
amiaended tu require fron every free miner a declaration
wNhether he is an emplued miner or working on his
liehail. Wheure discuNury is muade by ai applicant for
a mineral claim the affidaxit of the applicant should
slon wlhether the application is made independently
or in trust for another, and if so for whom. The .on-
tention appears w ell founded that the applicant shoult
nut bc required tu produce the testimony of two per-
bons as tu their ignorance of any prior discovery. The
incaLment of company capital nill not be at all
affected by the suggested amendment, inasmuch as a
United States incurporated company may acquire
land, having first obtained a license. There should,
however, be a provision similar to that of New York
Statu law%, that e, cry foreign mining coumpany operat-
ing in Ontario should have at least une British subject
on its Directorate. The Ontario Companies Act
makes Directors liable for wages, but this protection
is a barren une wheore employers consist of a foreign
corporation whose directors are all resident citizens
of a foreign country.

2nd. -The regulations of the Mines Act now applying
to the Michipicoten and Rainy River Divisions should
bc extended tu all the free grant townslups with neces-
san Ilimitatiun for the protection of land occupied for
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farming purposes and especially land under timber.
The clauses for the latter purpose cannot bu too
strictly framed. The preservation of the forests is as
important to the mining as to any other industry in
Ontario. The operations of prosp>ectors should not -bu
extended beyond the sur% e cd districts of the Province.
There is ample area availible for all the enterprise that
nay bc attracted hithier. The energies of ambitious

adventurers may well be restrained within such limits
as will ensure practical buiefit to the settled portion
of the community bearinîg the burden of taxes, the
extension of transportation facilities and municipal
administration. The large surveyed uinjneral areas
outside of municipal boundaries in the Districts of
Algoma, Nipissing, Thunder Bay and Rainy Rivers
are of very little value to the Province. There the
nining interest maintains nu, municipal systei for

the protection of private interests, no resident magis-
trates or constables for the protection of the forests.
Mineral areas haie been plundered of timb.r to a
large extent. And ail throughi the greed of iidividuals
to acquire for speculati% e purposes large areas whiclh
they were financiall3 or otherni!se unable to develop.

3rd.-Royalties on other ores than those of gold and
silver do not appear in the present state of mining
development to bc at ail justifiable, and on g ,id and
silver only to be commendable when the mines are
productive of profit. Tlcre niglt be a sliding seale
of royalty on large diidniid-earninig producer. wliere
the output as iii the case of some Michigan and Wis-
consin iron mines ec.tends to ziuany thousands of tons
per year. The profitable explitation of ores of zinc,
lead and copper has iot yet been attained in Ontario,
and until the problems of reasonable transportation
cost and cheap smelting hai e been solved the struggling
industry of nining these ores at a profit should be
allowed every possible advantage. It is howcver,
beyond question that no roy alty should be based on
gross returns, but solely on the profit fromt inuinrîg
operations. ThLis proposition has recently been dis-
cussed in Cornwuall, Enigland, liere it lias been shown
that a royalty of 5J. on tin ore %%as equal to 5070 of
the profits earned by the Dolcoath Mine.

4th.-Objection lias rightly been taken to the power
of the Inspectors of mining divisions to disallow ap-
plications where in their judgment there lias been no
i aluable discovery of ore. While there should be free
and unrestricted license to carr3 on mining operations
for proving or disprouing an alleged discovery, the
grant may well bc linited to short periods and subject
to the pursuit of actual miiiing operations. Equalit%
of rights of citizenship demnands that the public domain
shall not bc tlirowu n open to unrestricted blanketing
operations by large corporations and plutocratic in-
dividuals. The pursuit, however, of alleged dis-
covenes may wuell bc alloued to those wNho stake their
faith in their ability to follow a lead or a prospect
shown by actual labor. A period of three months
cessation of work might bc allowed to enable a dis-
coverer to get assistance to carry on his work, but
this should bc guarded by declarationis of indi% idual
ownership, and the right mighit bc made assignable on
the expenditure of $100 in labor on the property.

5th.-Thie registry law both in the mining divisions
and la the County registries should pro, ide for the full
registration of every document affecting title. At
present no grantee or lessec iL under any obligation to
register his grant or lease. Before issuing the docu-
tuent the Departnent of Mines may easil requirc the
registration of tiie.instrument and collect the fee there-
ior. Blank books could Le supplied to registry offices
to effect this object.

6th.-Large powers should bc taken by the Mines
Department for carrying on netallurgical operations
iii mining districts. No better mode of stimulating
ietallurgical discovery can e employed than the

engagement of experts iii experiniental work in the
reduction and smelting of ores, giving the publie the
benefit of their researches, and affording opportunity
for the scientific investigation of the difliculties that
prescrit themselves in every mining region in the re-
duction and smelting of minerals. Efforts put forth
to levy tribute on the mining industry of the country
by ineans of the control of smelters and smelting pro-
cesses inay be met in the mode recommended, and with
lasting benefit to the community.

New Soutli Wales has entered into a contract with an
iron master for the erection of a furnace and iron mill
to be operated with native coal and ores. Here the
large Dominion bounty of $2 a ton on iron made from
foreign ores has not been favorable to the developient
of Cntario iron niâtes. The foreign furnace managers
regard the heniatites they have been trained to use
with greater favor than native magneu,.tes for the use
of which their furnaces would earn a bounty of 83 a
ton. AnJ yet Sweden leads the world in the quality
of its ire.. ...ade fron roasted niagnetite ores similar
to those ' Jntario. The recent experiments with the
electrie raace nay divert attention fron the ancient
manufacture of the best pig iron with charcoal fuel.
It will be some time, how'ever, before the publie nîill
derive any inaterial benefit fron thU electrie method
which seems destined to bt of more value for the
manufacture of refined ore and steel than for naking
foundry iron. The iron ores and hardwood forests of
New Ontario can be brought into vital relatiunship
with the railway progress of to-day by the erection of
a Swedish charcoal iron plant and the importation of
Swedish workmîîen to manufacture car wheels and rail-
way castings. Such an enterprise will do infinitely
more to lay the foundation cf permanent thriving
settlements than the sale of extensive iron ranges to
foreign syndicates and the export of millions of tons
of ore from the iron treasures of the Province.

Let the Act be amended, however popular agitation
na direct, there will remain discussion, litigation and

unsettled ideas until once for all it is accepted that no
title in fee should hereafter be granted for mineral
property of the Province. Al grants of mines of any
nature should be conditional upon their exploitation
and development. Of no other property cati it bu so
clearly stated as of mineral ores that their -value de-
pends upon use and whien no use occurs no %alue is
found. The total salue of the gold production of the
w orld is ascertained to be slightly less thian its cost.
Silver costs much less to produce it than half a century
ago was the case, and the result is a great diminution
in value which is likely to grow in downward ratio with
the development of the New Ontario silver mines un-
less the expansion of Japanese trade in the East shall
increase the demand for silver currency preferred by
Orientals. E en iron oines to demand for its use those
remarkable fluctuations which are expressed in the
phrase that "iron is either a king or a pauper." The
State lias now in its power to avail itself of the incre-
ment of value due to public use by requiring that this
elenient shall not bc affected b3 non-user, that is to
say that miners shall not keep mines inactive, but that,
making reasonable allowance for financial stringency
such as may extend oxer a period of two years, eiery
uwîuung property shall icrt to the State if suffered
longer t. remain unproducti e. It has been advocated
that existing mineral grants, whether mineral of
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economie vaiu lias been granted or not, should be
taxed for municipal purposes. The road to municipal
"graft" on this line is easy, and familiarity with con-
fiscation by menus of taxation placed within municipal
control is not good Socialism. Nothing, however, but
good can come of requiring that all grants or leases
hereafter shall be vital only so long as they are oc-
cupied and used. What a stimulus to activity this
would bel What a hindrance to rash speculation!
What a source of benefit to investors! What a hum
would be heard throughout the mining districtsl The
miners vould benefit by steady eniployment. Manu-
facturers of mining nachinery would not have to send
out drummers for orders. Instead of sending ores
abroad for concentration and reduction the country
would rapidly enter the world's market as a producer
of metals, and this for the reason that a steady supply
of ores would in the nature of things lead to the ercetion
of reduction and smelting works which will never be
the case so long as the supply of ores is as now pre-
carious and uncertain.

J. B.

"WHY THE MINERAL INDUSTRY IN ONTARIO
RAS NOT MADE GREATER PROGRESS?"

A Mr. T. M. Kirkwood, writing to the Toronto Ncws,
asks the question "why the mineral industry in On-
tario has not niade greater progress?", and offers as
an explanation, the difficulties placed in the way of
the prospector in securing title to mineral areas. As
an example lie cites his own case.

So long ago as Marci, 1903, he applied for 160 acres
of land on Mettagani River, and was told by the
Department that this section of the Province was not
open for sale or exploration for mining, and that his
application therefore could not be entertained. Later
in the year lie applied again to the Departient, and
received the saine reply. In September of 1905,
another application was made for this land, which
hîad been located as an iron property, and was informed
by the Department that his application be made to
cover land, on whieh it had been reported there is
a deposit of lignite, and that ie iad filed no affidavit
of discovery in respect to the iron deposits. Mr.
Kirkwood adds that he was fully prepared to have
this property surveyed and to make affidavits of
discovery directly ho had the assurance of the Depart-
ment that lis application would be favoirably re-
ceived, and he concludes his letter by stating his
belief, in whicli mnany will be found to agree, that all
mineral areas in Ontario sho.uld be open to the pros-
pector, for unless proper encouragement is given to
the prospector, there can, of course, be no mining
development.

THE LE ROI AMALGAMATION.
We learn that two of the Canadian Companies proposed to

become amalgamated with tlie Le Roi Company have
sanctioned the scheme, and in consquence the Le Roi
meetimg vill be held i the early future. Meanwhile the secre-
lary of the latter company has issued a memorandum to share-
holders replying to Mr. McMillan's circular of 31st October, in
which it appears to us the arguments of that gentleman are
very effectually disposed of. The cireular states that the Board
regret that they have not been able to call a General Meeting of
the Shareholders mn Le Roi Mining Company as soon as they
expected, in consequence of unforesecen delays in regard, espec-
ially, to the holding of the meetings in Canada of the other
Companies interested. They have however learnt by cable
that Mr. Mackenzie, havmng, on behalf of this Company, mnspect-
cd the properties proposed to be amalgamated, mailed his report
on the 20th October and that the meetings of the Canadian
Companies will probably be held on or before the 14th Novem-

ber. On receipt of Mr. Mackenzie's report, and on learning tht
results of the meetings of the other Conpanies interested, they
vill at once take steps to issue their report and call a Genera!

Mecting of the Le Roi SIareholders. rho properties referred
to by Mr. McMillan, exainiued between October, 1904, and
January, 1905, are not ail the sane as those now proposed to
form a new combination, and further examination was there-
fore required.

Mr. McMillan states in his present Circular that he has
obtaned in the United States Courts an injunction to prevent
the removal of valiable machinery from the Northport Snelter
until a meeting of Shareholders can be held. If so, this was a
niost unnecessary proceeding, inasmueh as there has never been
any intention of doing more than "cleaninig upe with a view to
recover from the surroundings of the smelter the values whichl
arc deposited there as the result of smielting operations.

Mr. McMillan states on the question of a dividend, "1 do
not sec any difficulty about the matter at ail, unless the avail-
able funds have been used for other purposes since I left the
Board," which he did at the end of August. It is only right to
say, therefore, that the available cash balance at that time wns
£1,309 in London. There was then owing to the B'ank on account
of advances, demand notes, and interest, £27,775. As stated,
therefore, previously by the Board, a dividend could only have
been paid by further borrowings from the Bank on Matte in
transit.

As regards the matters referred to by Mr. McMillan, the
Board cannot do botter than forward for the information of the
Shareholders the following extracts irom letters which they have
recently received from Mr. Mackenzie. These show plainly
how unfortunate for the Company has been Mr. MeMillan s
recent administration of its affairs, how little to be depended
upon are his statements in regard to bis officiais, and how small
a chance there would be of any profit for the Sharcholders if its
management werc again confided to him.
September 22nd, 1905.

"There is one subject I wish to call your attention to
.. . . . and that is the Ore Reserves in the Le Roi.

"Since I first saw the Mine they have never been as low as at
"'present, and if amalgamation docs not materialize, your
"Company will have a tremendous amount of development
"work to do this coming year . . . . It is a fact that
"not suflicient developnient work lias been donc in the last
"year to keep up the Ore Reserves."

Septenber 30th, 1905.
"As the matter now stands the Contract with Trail

"would have saved your Company S109,579.47 if Northport
"lad been shut down a year ago;

October 41h 1905.
" When I have completed the St. Eugene and Trail Smelter

"examination will be time enough to relieve Mr. Astley,
"although he is not feeling well, and is anxious to reach a
" warmer chiante. Regarding Trevorrow, 1 believe he has
"worked hard and faithfully for your Company; in fact lie
"ihas done everything underground without help or advice."

October 191h, 1905.
"O» talking to Mr. Trevorrow to-day concerning his

"connection with amalgamation, I was very mnuch surprised
"to find tliat Mr. Astley vas absent and sick in Spokane at
"the time Mr. Trevorrow nade an.examination of the War
"Eagie and Centre Star. Mr. Trevorrow states positively,
"and will write me a letter to that effect, that he vas never
"consulted about amalgamation in any vay whatever, vas
"not asked, and never gave an opinion to Mr. McMiflan or
"Astley about amalgamation."

As regards the Concentration Mill which has been erected
by Mr. McMillan during the past ycar and upon which the esti-
mated expenditure has been largely exceeded Mr. Mackenzie
writes under date October 19th, 1905:-

"I have shut down the experimental concentratiug plant,
"as it is not adapted for the work required. As a matter a
"fact it is not a copper concentrator but a copy of a lead con-
"centrator plant located in Idaho. There are two leading
"factors to be considered in the successful concentration of
"copper ores by water. The first is proper classification,
"and the second, that the pulp should be of the proper con-
"sistency when it reaches thlo- tables. If you will loo'k at our
"report on the concentration of Le Roi ores dated September
"5th, 1904, you will note that Bradley aild Mackenzie recom-
"mended that great care should be taken in selecting a suit-
"able systemn of classifying and settling tanks and stated as
"our belief that the Sherman system woul lie the most
"suitable. No attention has been paid to this warning, and
"the plant has been built without a proper system of class-
"ification. So much water is added to the pulp la the different
"stages of crushing, jigging, elevating, etc., that when the
"pup reaches the concentrating tables it is not in proper
"condition to treat successfully. No provision has been made
"for thickening this pulp, and the resuit is the values anr
"washed away by an exccss of water.
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"You will also remnenmber tlat Bradley and Mackenzie
"recommiended using the present Le Roi picking tables,
"crusher plant, aerial tramway, ore bins, etc. This advice
"has not been followed îand ore that should be land sorted
"and go direct to snelter is allowed to pass into the concen-
"trator causing al exces of snlies which arc lost in the tailings.
"Instead of taking advantage of flic ample appliances of the
"Le Roi plant for handling the ores, the concentrator was placed
"on an alniost level site tiat compels the use of expensive elc-
"vators and the costly imethod of traiiîniîîg all the conco-
"trating ore through the Black Bear tinel.

"Mr. Thomias Mitchell, who desigied and built the plant,
"was brought here by Bradley and Mackenzie as a mdîîllwriglt
"and not as an expert on copper concentration. lI fact
"Mitchell lias never iad any previous experience in designing
"plants for the treatnent of copper ores."

"After mankiig mny report in September 1904 I especial-
"ly cautioned your Manaiging Director, Mr. icMilIai, agaist
"trusting to the advice of Mitchell because the latter gentle-
"man knew nothing about the difficulties of concentrating
"lossland ores. It is only necessary to point out Mitclell's
"estimate of this experinenital miîill and compare it with tle
"actual cost in order to arrive at a truc estimiate of lis abihlty
"and judgment; estimates were 813,000.00 for a complete
"plant, while the actual cost lins exceeded to date over
"S30,000.00.

"In the face of Bradley and Mackenzie's advice Mr.
-"lclMillan chose to follow the lead of Mitchell, withl the result
"tlhat the experiments prove nothingi te money expended
"is practically wasted, while radical changes will have to be
"made in the plant before experiienting further."

Mr. McMillan's management has thus been infortunate for
the Le Roi Company in tle following respects.-

1 A direct loss of S109,579 mii one year by continuing to
use the Northbport Smîîelter against flic advice of Messrs. Brad-
ley and Mackenzie.

2. Emploving for twelve months a Superintendent
physically unable satisfactorily to perforn his duties.

3. Expending to date over S30,000 in fruitlessly experi-
menting on water concentration without proper advice and
in disregard of the warnings plainly given to hima by Messrs.
Bradley and Mackenzie.

4. Failing to maintain developient whilst extracting
profitable ores, the result of previous developient, as testi-
ficd by his own forcnan, Trevorrow, who -as praetically tlc
only expert under him able to superintend thie workings, and
who is not, as Mr. McMillan asserts, opposed to ainalgamnation.

The profit made by Mr.•MeMillan durig the yeir-whicli
it must be understood did not exist at the end of the year in the
fori of cash-was nost unsatisfactory for tle following and other
reasonis:-

1. The substitution of thle Tacoma Contract in place of
the New York Contrnet for the treatiment of Matte yielded
an advantage of about 353,000.

2. The enhîanced price of Copper gave ai advantage of
about $34,000.

3. The decreased price of Coke gave an advantage of
about S11,000.

4. The fact that he has shipped the best ore available
without maintaining the Ore Reserves or expending a suffi-
cient amount on the necessary developnent of the Mine.

Compared with the facts and circumstainces of thie case the
pretensions of Mr. McMillan as to his success in the management
of the Le Roi Mine in the past as well as his representations as
to its existing conditions, and the expectations whiich lie en-
deavours to raise in its future prospects under lis imanagcment
without analgaiation, are not nerely nisteading but are
sunply ludicrous.

SOME RECENT MINING AND METALLURGICAL
PATENTS.

(Specially Reported for the Mîxuso REVIEW.)

799,021 -Ore-Concentrating Table. Alexis Tetrault, Deiier
Golo., assignor of one-half to Edwin C. Pohle, Denver,
Colo.
In an ore concentrating table, a foundation-frame,
a table having V-shaped bearings on its under side
pairs of pointed rock-arias engaging the grooves of said
bearings, a pair of beamas supporting said rock-arins,
mens for adjusting sais hennis at the feed end of the
table, guide-braekets within which both ends of said
beams are loosely placed, ments on the beains engaging
said brackets to prevent said rock-arias fron sliding
out of the table-bearings, and means for reciprocating
said table.

798,843 -Dry-Ore Concentrating Table. Alexis Tetrault and
Edwin C. Pohle, Boulder, Colo.

In a dry concentrator, a quadrilateral siooth-sur-
faced table a cover therefore supported at a distance
therefron to form a chamiber leavimg openings ncross
thrce edges of the table the opemings at two of said
edges bemng for the inlet and for the outlet of air-
currents, flic other for the discharge of the concentra-
tes, a closure for the fourth edge of said table-chaiber
a feed-hopper opening for tle fourth edge of said
tabl-charnber, a feed-liopper opening into the table-
chamîber on its closed side, ments to draw air into,
through and fron said chaiber between the feed-
hopper and the delivery-opening and means for im-
partmig rciprocating bumnping movements to said
table.

799,548-Process of extracting gold fron its ores. Friedrich
W. Dupre, Leopoldshali, Germiany.
A process consisting in subjecting the ores to the dis-
solving action of aqueous solutions of cyaids i the
presence of alcohiols.

799,161 Gold Saving Machine. Jonas B. Holnies. los Anigelos,
Cal., assignor to Hlolmes-Bowian Dry Placer Miming
Co. a Corporation of Arizona.
lI a placer gold-separator; a separator box pivotally
supported im bearîngs; menus to give said lateral
reciprocatory movements and menus to cause the
alternate clevatlon and depression of the ends of said
separator-box, eaci end being alternately higlier
than the other end.

799,74l3-Process of treating zinc ores. Philip A. MacKay,
Wcnona, Ill.
A process whicl consists in subjecting the ore to a
dead roast, whereby the zinc sulfid is oxidized and the
cadmium sulfid converted into dadmium sulfate
thercafter dissolving out this deleterious sulfate and
then grinding and distilling the remaining zinc oxid
to obtain therefroni the pure refined zinc.

799,745-Metallurgical Furnace. Philip A. MacKay, Newcastle,
New South Wales, Australia.
A inetallurgical furnace comprised in a unitary struc-
ture, thie combination with parallel passages or chamber
extending longitudinally along the conter of the fur-
ace, regenerative furnaces extending longitudinally

along the sides of the furnace, passageways conecting
the regenerative furnaces with the parallel chambers,
partitions between thie chambers, each partition being
hollow to forn a left and right reduction-chamber
havmîg thin walls, oxidizing-chanbers extending longi-
tudinally over the regenerative furnaces one at each
side of the structure, passage-ways connecting the
left reduction-chambers with the left oxidizin gcm-
ber, passage-ways connecting the right r9liction-
chamber with the right oxidizimig-chîamnber, an opening
in the top of each reduction-chamber for rcceiving
the products to be treated, a passage way below aci
row of reduction-chambers, and a trap-door at the
botton of aci reduction-chanber by means of which
the products of each o! the reduction-chambers nay
be conveyed to each of tle passage ways below the
reduction-chambers.

799,862-Process of separating ferriferous zinc compounds.
Guy L. Meakerr Evanston, III., assignor to The Amer-
ican Steel & Wire Company of New Jersey, a Corpora-
tion of New Jersey.
A process of sepa ating ferriferous zinc compounds
by rendering the iron component neutral to the clec-
trolytic action tlie icthod of oxidizing the electrolytic
solution which consists in giving the anode an active
surface larger than that of the cathode.

800,370-Magnetic Separator. Charles M. Green, Lynn, Mass..
assi or to General Electric Company, a Corporation
of i ew York.
In a magnetie separator, a franie, a magnet mounted
thereon comprisimg two similar interlocking core-
bodies having pole-pieces formed thereon, a coil in-
closed by said core-bodies means for connecting the
coil in circuit, a hopper for feeding material to the
magnet, and a revolving brush for removing magnetic
naterial froin said magnet.

800,5S8-Roastmg Furnace. August R. Meyer, Kansas City,
Mo., assignor to The United Zinc and Chemical Coma-
pany, Kansas City, Mo., a Corporation of New Jersey.

[A furace having side and end walls of masonry and
external buttresses, at the opposite sides connected
by cross-beanis, which arches extending froma end to
end and a plurality of hcarths above each arch, other
arches arranged below tle hearth-arches to form inter-
mediate flues, said flues connected in series, and a
plurality of shafts and rabbLies carried thereby to
sweep over the different liearths.
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800,378--Amalganator. Henry L. Lichtner, San Francisco,
Cal., assignor by direct mesno assigniments, of one-
third to William Priest and one-third to Henry Feige,
San Francisco, Cal.
The combination in an analganator of a circular
amalgamator concaved surface menns for supplying
pulp and ivater upon the centrai portion of said surface,
and an air-blast apparatus having radial outlets capable
of discharging jots directly upon said surface in a
downwardly and outwardly direction whereby pulþ
is carried up the incline and tho vastò is delivered over
thle outer edy:e thereof.

800,148-Smelting or Melting Furnace. Arthur B. Griffen,
Verona, N.J.
A furnace comprising a tiltable body provided with
two chambers arranged in horizontal line, one of
said chamber8 constituting a preheating-chamber
and the other an augncnting-chamber, a vertical
partition between tire two chambers having an eccen-
tric opening for establishing communication between
the two chambers for the passage of flame or gases
when the furnace-body is im its melting position and
for establishing communication between tie chambers
for the passage of molten metal from the preheating-
chamber to tha augmenting-chamber and for closing
off said communication when ti furnace body is
tilted for pouring.

800,857-Electrie Furnace. Frederick A. Kjsellin, Saltsjobaden,
Stockholm, Sweden.
The conbnation of an annular furnace-chamber, an
iron core, surrounded by it, an induction-coil, and
double-walled metal-sheet jackets being adapted to
be passed by a cooling medium and on their whole
length being provided with at least one interruption
of non-conducting material.

801,703-Coal Washing Apparatus. John Anderson Peoria, IlI.
The combination of a rotatable evlinder fhaving open
receiving and discharge ends ana consisting of sec-
tions containing perforations increasing in size from
the receiving to the discharge end of the cylinder,
a perforated trough surrounding tie lower parts of
said cylinder and located only beneath said sections
having the larger perforations, and conveying-chute
leading from said trough.

801,600-Thomas S. Miller, South Orange, N.J.
In a convoyer, in combination a trackway, a carriage
therefore, a hoisting-cable, a yielding support for said
cable upon the carriage, a movable brake to engage the
trackway, and connections from the brake to the yield-
ing support for tie hoisting-cable normally holding
the brake out of action whereby the brake is applie
by the load.

801,349-Ore Separator. Lois J. Vandervoort, Guthrie, Okla.
An ore separator, conprising a sluice-box provided
with a flexible bottom having a plurality of transverse
discharge-openings, closures for said openings, beaters
arranged at intervals under said bottom, and means
for operating said beaters.

801,947-Magnetie Separator. John P. Wetherill, South Beth-
lehem, 'Pa. and Henry A. J. Wilkens New York, N.Y.,
assignor by mesne assignments, to ïVetherill Separating
Company, a Corporation of New Jersey.
A magnetic separator for materials of low magnetic
susceptibility, comprising a series of magnets having
highly-concentrated magnetie fields, a series of feed-
belts for the several magnets respectively said feecd-
belts discharging the one upon the other, a receiver
for heads in proximity to the concentrated field of
cach magnet. and a cleaner belt running past the
magnets in the same general direction as the feed-belts.

802,229-Conveyer. Ovid D. Moses, Chicago, Ill.
In an apparatus, a main frame, adjustable.l secured
to and supporting said frame, castors pivota ilv mount-
ed in said legs, an endless conveyer mounted on said
frame, and means for driving said convoyer.

802,012-Method of saparating nickel and copper sulfids. An-
brose Moneli New York, N.Y.
A method wZich consista in adding to a matte con-
taining such sulfids, a material which is solvent for
some of the sulfids therein, heating the mixture to the
point of fusion of said solvent, maintaining the mass
mn fusion until substantially all of the roluble sulfids
hava been dissolved, and allowing the undissolved
sulfid to settle and separating it from the dissolved
sulfid or sulfids.

802,242-Metallurgical Filter. Emma Stewart, Colorado City,
Colo., administratrix of Charles Mannel deceased.
A filter, comprising a rotatable sheli, longitudinal
spaced ledges withmn the shell, filter-plates secured
upon tic ledges, the shell beneath the filter-plates

being perforated, and decanting-pipes having hads
with wliich said perforations corninunicato in series.

802,779-Centrifugal Ore-Separator. Wilbur 11. Peck Chicago,
Ill., assignor by mesne assigrnents, to Title Ownern
Company, a Corporation of Maine.
The combination of a rotatable treatment vessel
hraving a separating surface thercin, an expansible
and contractible deflector within tire vessel having
sections provided with channels adapted to receive
retaining devices and a* reinovable flexible covering
around said deflector, having retaining devices with
one of their parts eibeddedi in thre covering and
another of their parts renovably engaging said
channels.

802,374-Actuating rncianismn for ore-concentrators. Emil
Deister, Fort Wayne, Ind.
An actuating mcciranism for concentrating-tables and
similar devices a table suitably mounted to bo vibrated·
a bracket fixeid to said table; a block adjustably seated
against said bracket: bolts iaving loose connections
witi said block and rigidly fixed in 'said bracket;
Springs in connection with tire respective bolts and
acting against said block towards!said bracket; a re-
ciprocating driving rod having a sliding connection
with said block; a buffer having actuating connection
between said driving-rod and block; and a spring in
connection with said driving-rod and acting agamnst
said bracket.

802,724-Centrifu al Concentrtor. Phineas H. Adais, Chi-
cago, Il assgnor b mesne assignments, to Title
Owners Company, a Corporation of Main.
The combination of a rotatable treatment vessel
having a separating surface therein, a core therein
forming a covered separating channel or passage for
tihe flow of material over said surface; means for em-
ployient of water whereby material can be removed
from a desired portion of such surface around near its
dischrarge end, and means in part rotatable with szid
vessel, for preventing water from flowing up into said
channel beyond a predetermined distance during said
removal.

803,156--Coal Sereen. Henry Duggan, Toluca, Ill.
A coal sercen consisting o a single piece of sheet metal,
a plurality of parallel steps fornmed therein, flat surfaces
beig provided between said stops, said flat surfaces

haviing elongated transverse openings formed therein of
less strengti than said surfaces, whereby a flat surface
is provided upon the upper end and the two sides of
each of said openings, said openings terminating at
the bottom of said steps.

803,472-Extraction and purification of zinc. Alfred V. Cun-
nington, Winnington, England.
A pbocess of obtaming a zinc salt fron ores containing
zinc which consists ia stirring them with a solution
of a zinc salt together with the acid which forams that
salt the solution beitig kept about neutral and finally
separating fie solution from the spent residue.

803,278-Artifical fuel and process for making. Andrew Engle,
Metz, Iowa.
A proces for making artificial fuel, placing unslaked
lime int night-soil and offensive combustible matter
to absorb the moisture and destroy tire odor and when
the lime is slaked thoroughly mixmg the hydrate pro-
duced by the lime with the iatter deodonzed by the
lime, thon adding about double the quantity of com-
minuted dry fuel to the product as set forth; then
adding about two gallons of oleaginous inflammable
matter, tar or the like, to about ton barrels of the pro-
duct and thoroughly mixing it thercwith to make it
adhesible and plastic.

803,402-Conveyer. Thomas Cox, Portland, Oreg.
The combination of a conveyer-frane-work of a con-
vcyer-belt carried by said framework, fins projecting
laterally from said belts in different longitudinal planes
thereof, and supporting moaris arranged benoath said
belt and positioned for contacting only with the edges
and the ratermediate portion of the return lap tS"reof
and permitting the passage therebetween ôf said fins.

PLATINUM IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Inland Seninel, published at Kamloops, reports that
during a recent clean-up at the Yale Hydraulie Mining Com-
pany's claim at Yale, the black sand was found to contain
platnum to the value of $2.00 te the ton of sand. The clean-up,
representing one week's work of ground sluicing, is said to have
yielded 109 oz. of gold, while 600 lbs. of black sand was saved
containing the platmnum in question.
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS.
Part II of the Report of thle Ontario Bureau of Mines for

1905, lias been issued, and contains the iost commplete report
et published of the Silver-Cobalt-Nickel ores of the Temis-

kamng Mining Division of Ontario. Mueh of tle material
contained ia fle report lias been previously printed in the
Bureau's reports for 1904 and 1903 but tle present pamphlet
rovises and corrects soie data o the previous primts, and
supplements thein by a concise sketch o! tho foreign sources
of obalt ore. Soie few pages, five or six, contaim a brief
account o! the Kcowatinu are ceposits, closely associated with
theso unique silver ores of tle Lower Huronian, and there is
no doubt but that this Part Il will be very largely called for
by investigators and investors as affording, in snall conpass
a synopsis of all that is known concerning Silver-Cobalt-Nci
ores at (ho present time. There is no mention of the metal-
lurgy of these ores in this report.

The British Columbia Governunent is now taking active
steps ta advertise tlie mineral resources of that province, and
the Bureau of Mines recently issued two bulletins, one of which,
by the provincial ineralogist on the Windy Armi district, is
referred ta elsewhere. Bulletin No. 2, just issued, is a report by
the provincial r •sayr Mr. H. Carmniehaiel, on the Big Bend
district a secti .£ o! British Columbia north of the Caiadiai
Pacific hailway, enclosed by the Big Bend and Columbia Rivers,
and laving an area of, approximately, 2.300 square miles.
This district was first visite y miners un 1865, when extensive
placer operations were carried on. Since then it las been ex-
plored as well for Iode deposits, and a numnber of pronising
ocations have been made. Thi district however lias suffered
fron the lack of adequate transportation facilities. The most
important developmnent prperties are tle J. & L. group and
tho Standard group, and the Keystone.

NOVA SCOTIA MINING SOCIETY'S SEMI-ANNUAL
MEETING.

The Mining Society of Nova Scotia held a very successful
semi-annual meeting on Nov. 29th, the morning session con-
vening at the Halifax Hotel, while the afternoon session took
place at the Board of Trade romns in that city. Among those
p rsent were the following gentlemen: Messrs. A. A. aywar,

resident, H. Wylde, Secretary, G. W. Stuart, Charles Starr,
B. F. Pearson, M.P.P., F. Ronnan, J. W. Austen, Hugli Fletcher,
E. R. Faribault, Dr. Poole, Chas. Archibald, Prof. Woodman,
M. Daru, of India; R. H. Brown, Prof. Sexton H. Piers Burritt,
D. McDonald, J. A. Johnson, and others. he President, Mr.
A. A. Hayward, occupied the chair. The following new mem-
bers were elected: C. S. Melan, Assistant Manager of the
Beaver Hat Mining Compan', J. Owen James, W. H. Sterns,
W. Cecil Parsons, Sydney . Thomson, Alex. Stephen, J. J.
Stewart and W. C. Milncr.

The committec appointed ta co-operate with the Provincial
Government in securing the services of a gold minin expert ta
reprt on tihc gld fiel s of Nova Scotia, presented their reor
and Mr. E. R. Faribault, who lad accompanied Mr. T. A. Rie ar
on his tour of inspection, gave an interesting account of tlic
itinerary. He stated that tey had visited nearly all the im-
portant mining districts, including Moita g ne, Waverley, Cari-
bou, Renfrew, Mt. Unincke, Du crin an others. A vote of
thanks was accorded Mr. E. R. Faribault for the excellent work
lie had donc as a member of the Geological Survey for (lie mining
industry of Nova Scotia. Interesting papers we rend by Prof.
Woodman, of Dalhousie University, un "The Lon Ore Situation
of Nova Scotia"; b Prof. Leischnian. "Contrasting Coal Mining
Metbods in Englan and in the Province"; by Mr. R. H. Brown,
on the "Record of Bore Hole No. 1, Standard Coal & Railway
Company," and by Mr. J. Owen James, on "Mining Investment.'
We propose in a future issue ta publisi these papers cither in
extenso, or abstracts thercof.

A resolution was passed empowering (ho Society ta grant
a scholarship of 850.00 each year ta a studont in mining engineer-
ing at Dalhousie College most distinguishing himself in his third
year course.

The matter of encouraging the development of the iron
resources of-the Province created a considerable discussion, and
the following resolution moved by Aid. J. A. Johnson, seconded
by Mr. George W. Stuart, vas passed:

Whereas, this Societ has been plcased ta note from time
to time the gratifving developmient in the manufacture of iron
and steel in this ?Provincc and attribute the inauguration and
success thereof largely ta the very gencrous and liboral manner
in which the same was encouragcd by the tariff of Canada;

And whereas, this Society is of the opinion that the Govern-
ment should at an early date take into consideration the renewal
on a modified basis, adapted ta its present requirements of the
bonuses and protection I therto enjoyed by that industry;

And whereas notwithstanding the said encouragement this
Society views with alarn the fact that our iron industries, built
up by Canadian capital and Caiadian bouinties are entirely
dependent upon an outside ore su>ply, aId regrets that the
development of iron minning in the 1rovince of Nova Scotia lias
not proceeded pari passu with the developiment of the iron inan-
ufacturing industry;

Be i Therefore Resolved:
That, this Society is of the opinion that in any future re-

arrangemnenit of the tarifT with reference ta protection of aid to
arrangeient of the tariff with reference ta protection or aid
graited to such industry, a proportioiate share of such benefits
should be a)portioned i sucli ianner as would stimulate and
encourage t fi developmnent of our home mines.

A conmittee composed of the followin gentlemen was
then appointed to seek the co-operatioi of thu Provincial Gov-
cranment alon the linos proposed: Dr. H. S. Poole, Professor
Woodman an( Messrs. J. H. Austen, B. F. Pearson and J. A.
Jolnston.

Dr. Robt. Bell, Acting Director of the Geological Survey
and Dr. Martin, formnerl Provincial Enigineer, were elected
lionorary members of the ociety.

Iii lie evening the mncembers and several invited guests sat
down ta a very enjoyable banquet at the Halifax Hotel, covers
being laid for forty-two. The imeni was as follows:-

Oysters on the lalf Siell.
Clcery. Olives.

Mock Turtle aux Quenelles.

Baked Chicken Halibut à la Stanley.
Potatoes -à l'Anglaise.

Roast Young Turkey, Cranberry Sauce.
Mashed Potatoes. Green Peas.

Roman Punch.

Broiled Moose Steak with Jelly.

English Plum Pudding.

Clhcese.

Maraschino Creams.

Crackers.

Frozen Pudding.

Coffece.

Toasts to tic King and President of the United States hiad
been drunk with musical honours. The President propased the
toast of "Our Guests." This vas responded to by Dr. Robt.
Bell the Hon. W. T. Pipes, Minister of Mines, Mr. N. D. Daru,
an Ïndian geologist, and Mr. H. Mortiner.Lamb, Secretary of
the Canadian Mining Institute. Mr. Pipes, in expressing appre-
ciation of tle good work donc by the ociety in promoting the
developnent and exploration of (he nining area, stated that the
Province owed muci ta (lie mnining industry, from which it
derived a very large proportion of its revenue, and the income
froma this source tis year was greater than it had been last. He
stated thlat the Government would be glad ta net on the sug-
gestion of the Society and appoint an expert ta investi te the
iron occurrences of the Province, and assured them tat the
Government of which lue was a amember would be always ready
to licar suggcstions from the Society, and ta act, when possible,
on the advice offered. In the course of the evenung Mr. Fietcher
was presented by the President, Mr. Hayward, wih a handsome
gold watch and a pocket aneroid barometer. In making the
presentation Mr. Hayward said:-.

"There are times when men engaged in the active pursuits
of life find it necessary to pause-if but for a moment, and at
such times, when the severe strain of competitive business life
has been slackened and op'ortunities afforded ta look back
across the horizon; and ehile reviewing the past, there some-
times steals across man's better self tho thought that perlp,
after all, the success he may have achieved is not altogether due
ta his own efforts; that behind the scenes there may bave been
saome sincere, hard-working and thougutful person who las, by
his untring ene%,, hewn out the pathway in which we have
travelled; remov the barriers and quietly mapped out the
vay for us ta trend; he has found the key, and unlocked the

door ta nature's storehouse, and, holding the door s'ir bids us
enter. The wise have entered and returned fully Men from
the harvest. And while we, tonight, gather round this festive
board ta do honour to our invited guests, we have much pleasure
in selecting from nmong their number one whom we wish to
especially onour--a gentleman who las, bg bis untiring energy
and patience, been most successful in causmng the unlockung of
nature's secrets, and thrown open the door ta those who wish
to grasp the opportunity. I refer to Mr. Hugh Fletcher, of the
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Geological Survey Departnent of Canada, who tonight occupies
the position of the guest of honour, and to whon this Societ.y
and particularly those iîidividuals and companies engnged in
coal mining, w'ish to further extend tlicîr good wishes by the
presentation of a littie token of their regard and esteem. Mr.
Fletcher I therefore have muici pleasure, on belialf of the
Mining bocicty of Nova Scotia, in presentinig you this vatch
and chain, also an anaroid, and niy they remind you of the
goodfellowship that exists, and I trust may continue between
yourself and the memnbers of this Society."

The watch and anaroid were handed to Mr. Fletcher amid,
cheers and the conpany sang "For He's a Jolly Good Fellow."

Mr. Fletcher in expressng his thanks referred to the mning
possibilities of Nova Scotia, and said that he had now made the
Anapolis Valley lis headquarters, which he found to be the
naîrest possible approach to Paradise. After an admirable
programme of songs and recitations a niost enjoyable evening
was brouglt to a close.

XINING IN THE KOOTENAYS.
(Fron Our Own Correspondent).

Althoiigl the month has been quiet in mining circles,
inasmuch as there have been no sensational developments, yet
there has been accoimplished muel work in almost everv district.
Beginning with the Rossland canip it miay he marked that the
Le Roi concentrator has closed down, the management openly
declaring that the constructor of that plant did not know what
lie vas about. This was an upen secret an Rossland. The trouble
has been in Rossland, so far, that the varous expernients which
have been conducted along the lines of concentration have not,
been correlated. Eaci person las worked along his own lunes
without any reference to anybody else, although the character
of the ore to be treated varies but lttie. This was carried so
far in that unlucky and costly expermnient of the Gooderhama
properties at Trail that barbed N ire fence was crected at consider-
able expense all round the plant to kecp people out. The treat-
ment failed for exactly the same rensons as the old Silica redue-
tioni works haid failed yeamr before, also deahlng with Centre
Star ore on a modification of the cvanide process. Curiously
enough the engineer in charge of the old .Sihca works, Mr. Gerald
Hopkins, and who, therofore knew of their short comings, was the
engineerinehargo f theGooderhan plant. But theAmericanman-
ager, Mr. E. B. Kirby, dismissed himîî, Then the S300,000 plant was
crected in direct opposition to Mr. Hopkins' advice. It failed.
There was the Elnore process tried upon the Le Roi No. 2 and
aftenvards upon the White Bear. With regard to the first pro-
perty it as discovered that the mine lad more sneltimg ore
than was at first estimated and on the other hand had hardly
any concentrating ore of a $7 or $8 grade. The White Bear
also proved deficient in concentrating ore. The Velvet-Portland
started up an efficient concentrator on a snall scale which proved
successful but the mine bas since closed. The successful part
of the Velvet concentrator was the hydrauilic classification of
the pulp and its treatinent on differently set concentrating
tables, thereby avoiding nuch fine and expensive crushing.
The Le Roi concentrator seems to have been inexpertly set up
and the idiotie mistake was made of placing it on a level site
when a sloping site nearer the mine was available and which
site would have permitted the use of an acrial tramway already
in existence. Consequently the ore had to be trammed to the
concentrator and had to be handled more than once wNhen inside
as there was naturally no gravity system. This is practically
the history of concentration n Rossland up to date and as ore
can be treated at 33 the grade of smelting ore has been reduced
and the amount of concentrating ore thereôy diminished. Hence
concentration is retiring once more into the back ground. But
as the ore veins of the camp are not defined by regular walls
merely diminishing in value the wider they get there is always
ore outside of the walls of the stope vhich is untouched until the
next experiment in concentrating or the next reduction in snel-
ting rates. This means, of course that a mine developed down
ta its 1,000 foot level, has above that level much ore, perhaps in
some cases, as much as bas already been taken out, which is
casily accessible when the reduction cornes in smeltinîg of con-
centration. Hence the cheap rate at vhich the Trail smelter
is reducing Rossland ore is a distinct boon to that camp and
should lead ta much more developmnent than is at present the
case.

As Rossland is a camp of big mines sO Slocan is a camp of
small ones . The leasing systema is working well so far and it is
frecly predicted that the success which has se far befallen the
pioncers at this system will induce many hundred miners with
small capital ta attack other properties in that camp. The good

rice whiclh lead is now at is further stimulating the industry
Moreover at Kaslo a separator bas been erected hy Mr J Alex-
ander which is reported ta bo highly successful. The ore at
present being treated is that of the Ruth and some 50 per cent.

of zinc is being made in the concentrates which havo such irol
values (the nagnetie systei is that, eiloyed) as ta forîn a
valuable flux for the smelters So far is this the case that it is
a&qprted ithat the excessi iron units are sufficient to pay the cost
of treatient. The separator is as vet on1ly in its imfancy and
its working is being anxi'ioislv watelied by tl zinc men of the
Stoctin and of Ainsworth Nothinîig further is heard of the zinc
hpit at Frank but it is thouglt loeally fhat it w ill, with the

Kaslo separator ,,el) the market of the zinc ores.
The lill ines sielter is preparing for the introduction of

a prneess Of lime rOnuting Vhuicl wîll reduce the cost of smiielting.
As the lime process is patented unîîder several patents and as
the patentees are at wnr with one another in the courts, the
exnt prneess whichb will be adopted is not as y et decidied uipon by
the management.

Tie T rail sumelfer lias înw fnur copper and one lead furnace
in blast and n second lead furnace is likely to be blown in durinig
the month of Decenber. The lead refinery is producing about
50 tois of lead daily and arrangements tire bemîg perfected at
this snelter for the better marketing of its products, especially
lead and silver, in the Fur East. If the atteipt, is successful
there will be ain added market which cannot lsebp being ain ad-
vantage to the mining industry.

THE MINES OF WINDY ARM.
Mr. W. Fleet Robertson, the Provincial Metaluîrgist of

3ritish Coliihiuma, rerctily visited, in his officiai capacity, the
Windy Arm district, in the Atla inimining division, which lias
latelV attracted sO much attention.

\Vindy Armi is a branch of Tagish Lake, flic clainis being
situated iear the bnundary line between British Colusmtbia and
the Yukon territnry It is believed that transportation facilities
will ere long be afforded the mines of the district by the exten-
sion of the White Pass & Yukon Railway, from Carcross to
Conrad City.

The first discovcries of minera] in this locality were made
on thb Windy Arm slope of a nountainous ridge about 2 or 3
ailes north of the 60th parallel Developments at this point
proved eminentlv satisfaetory, and have resulted in stimnulating
prospective endeavour throughout the region, and during the
past summer and autuinn a numher of elaims have been recorded
along the range, and on a parallel range lying ta the east of
Windy Ami.

Fromt the shores of Windy Arm the hills rise rapidly, their
lower levels being so covered with wash and slide as ta have
confined ail prospecting to the upper levels-that is fron 1,500
to 4,000 feet above lake level 'imber line in this part of the
country is found t be at an altitude of fron 4,500 ta 5,000 feet
above sea level, or about 2,000 feet above the lake.

The property at which development 'work has been carried
on to the most considerable extent is that known by the Lonrad
Consolidated Mines which holds a group of 8 or 10 claims
situated at an elevation of froin 3,000 to 4 000 feet above the
lake, in a comparatively level basin among tihe high peaks, soie
4 mies in a direct line back from the Arm.

The report statcs that the surface share is covered with
heavy wash or slide, in which rich float was found in such a well-
defined line as to inducP pits and cross-trenches ta be dug until
the vein vas eventually struck in the solid formation upon the
Montana, one of the central claims of the group. On this bead
a drift bal been driven for froi 200 ta 300 feet attaining a
depth estimated at about 100 feet. Frein this level stoping had
been carried up in places for about 30 feet.

As seen in those workings, the vein was found to be a clearly
defined quartz fissure vein between two distinct walls. The
hangin vall is the general country rock of the vinicity-a fine-
grained basic, volcanic rock, too inuch altered to admit of
coser etermination-lile the foot-wall is very much decon-
posed, rusty, coarsely crystalline, igneous rock, probably a
diabase. The vein, as exposed, had a thickness of frein 2 to 5
feet, averaging about 3 feet. The strike of the vein was founid
to be N.W. and S.E., with a dip to the S.W.. into the hill, aver-
aging about 25 degrees. On the foot-wall was found a layer
from 3 to 12 inches thiok of galena enbedded in "carbonates,"
or iron oxides, from which astvnishing higha assays have been
reported, not infrequently running as high as 800 oumnces in silver,
vith $20 in gold to the ton.

Above this is the quartz proper, from 12 to 30 inches thick
mincralized sometimes more and sometimes less, with iron
pyrites and silver and antimony sulphides, froma which the
management report assays higier in gold but lower in silver
the whiole, however, averaging well. The manager estimated
the entire vein to run over $25 to the ton which estinate seemed
reasonmble Shipments of sorted ore were being made doun
the hill hy the pack train which brought up supplies, and these
shipmnts wvere reported as running over $100 to the ton in gold
and silver.
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The provincial mineralogist took samples fron the upper
and lower portions of the vein, representing the two classes of
oretrather than the average. These he brought to Victoria,
where they wet assayed by the governmîent assayer. Tie
resulta obtained wore as follows:

No. 1.-Galena from the lower portions of the vein-Gold,
$13.60; silver, 442 ounces to the ton.

No. 2.-'he vein quartz well mineralized --Gold, S7.60;
silver, 113 ounces to the ton.

No. 3.-The "fines" broken in sorting the ore fron both
portions of vein-Gold, S17.60; silver, 163 ounces to tihe toit.

On the striko of the vein as imdicated by the Montana
workings, a tunnel was driven in on the Mountain IIero, tie
adjoining claim, through vash for 80 feet, when1 the solid fur-
mation was struck, in which a 50-foot rMise vas made, when the
vein was found containing similar quartz ore, seenukînglý proving
the vein and ore body for 1,800 feet along it strike. Tie mana-
germent reports the vein as distinctly traced through at least
seven claims by float and occasional croppings, upon which soine
work has been donc.

The company lias a Riblet nerial tramway 31 miles long,
almost completed from the Montana group to the shore of Windy
Armi at Conrad City, and lias constructed at the mine a stone
bunk and cook-house for the workmen, and will, consequently
ho able to continue developnent work ail winter with a snali
force of mon.

An Allied Syndicate, the J. H. Conrad Bonanza, has done
much development in the way of open cuts on the Venus vein,
which lies about half a mile south of the Montana.

The country lere is eut by the deep canyon of Poolcy crek,
apparently a fault lino, v.hie has enabled the .oir, to be pro-
spected at a depth of over 1,000 feet. The strike of this vein
appears to be about south-west, with a dip to the wecst. In the
same vieinity tl' syndicate is also developing a parallel vein
on the Uranus chnis on vhich it is reported somie 600 feet of
work has been donc, doveloping good ore.

From both of these properties tran lines have been sur-
veyed and the right of way cleared down to Windy Arm, at a
point some 2ý miles to the south of Conrad City.

There are probab.y 100 more claims located on this lupe,
on which, as yet, only slight surface development has been donc,
but in many instances most encouraging results are reported.

From the plans soen of the vartous properties, it would
appear that there at least two main serres of vens, an east and
west series and a north and south series, which latter sertes, to
the north of Pooley Canyon, bears to the northwest, and south
of the canyon to the southwest. It could not be learned that
as yet any developnent had been donc on any claim on the
west side of Windy Arm south of the 60th parallel. Un the
east side of the Arm, on Conrad mountain, whiCh is eut by the
60th parallel, a large nuniber of claims were staked late this past
summer, but these have not yet received much development,
being difficult of access and at an elevation high above the lake.

These locations, however, indicate that the mineralized bot
will be found to pass into British Columbia, and that on such
extension there is a promising field for the prospector.

The shore of the Aras was followed down to its southern
end and the ridge to the west was found to continue unbroken,
save where eut into by a couple of crecks.

The geological conditions existing in the -icinity of the
Montana claim, appeared to continue to the southward into
British Columbia territory and past the southern end of the
Arm. The only exception to this was that within half a mile
of the south end of the Arm, a bed of hard, dark sîate cropped
out on the west shore, its contact with the overlying igneous
rocks being masked by the surface soil.

A prospector reported that this saine slate is eut at an
elevation of several hundred feet above the lake by Boundary
creek a creek that flows into the Armi from the west almost
exactly on the 60th parallel. This contact, when traced out,
should prove a profitable field for prospecting and is worthy of
surious investigation.

On the east side of the Ara the mountains are even more
precipitous than on the west, and seem to consist for the most
part of the saine class of igneous rocks seen on the west side of
the Arm.

In the vicinity of the British Columbia boundary, about
a mile to the east of Windy Arm a mass of limestone was noted
on the mountain side, and from float seon near by. it is probable
that a band of slate will also b found on this side of the Arim,
although its location bas not been fixed. The contract of these
sedimentaries with the igneous rocks, so prominent in the dis-
trict, must be looked upon as likely to contain mineral, and is a
section well worthy the attention of the prospector.

Tyee Copper Company.-Durng the month of October
the Tyee smelter ran sixteen days, in which period 2,975 tons
of Tyee ore were treated, giving a return, after deduction of
freight and refining charges, of Z51,237.

ONTARIO MINERS' MEETINGS.

At an adjourned meeting of mining mon it enora, early
tri Novemnber, thre following resolutionts were passe.-"Thiat
titis meeting reconiend that the Goveriinent vote a amiount
of mone as ant appropriation for thre purpose of demtonstrating
the contint4ity of the veins in this district to a depth of 1,000 and
1,500 feet, and in thre event of thre work being done on anî exist-
lig property thiat owners of such property to guarantec one
lif the cost before the work is connienced.r'

"That this teeting recomundict.l that in cases wiere lessees
of mining properties have done developmtent work and ex-
pended ntoney in imîîpruveinoits thtereon to an amount more
than dufficient to cuer the cust of acquiriing title ta foc simple
to the properties in question, special consideration should be
given, and utless i cases where evident abatdonient lias
taken place, a patent should be granted in respect of such pro-
perties."

. At thre Sault Ste. Marie meeting, to which we made brief
reference last month, the following excellent suggestions were
made :-

1. That ail lands belonging to the Crown whether surveyed
or unsirveyed and whetlier valuable for pine or not should at
ail tintes be open for exploration and sale, and that no lands
should at any time or under any circumstances be withdrawn
from exploration or sale by Order-in-Couneil or otherwise.

2. That ail applications for mining lands in eaci of the
districts of Rainy River, Thunder Bay, Algoma and Nipissing
should be made exclusively at one or more local offices in such
district, and no applications for sucli lands should be received or
dealt vith at the Croni Lands Departnctt in Toronto except
through such local offices, and that such local oflicers should
Lave power sintar to that of inspectors of nmîtiing division.

3. That every applicant shtould be required to stake out bis
iniing location wlhet her for surveyed or unsurveyed territory
in the same manner as required by the regulations for mining
divisions, and cause his application to be filed vith the loal
agent within thirty days after his discovery, and immediately
receive a location certificate from such local agent entitling such
applicant tu exclusive possessiun of such ummtg location durmlîg
t le validity of his title thereto.

4. That sL;h application shtould be required to expend at
least fifty cents per acre whether for surveyed or unsurveyed
territory during nincty days immediately succeeding such dis-
covery excluding fromn such computation the months of Novem-
ber, December, January, February, March and April, and also
a similar amount during the next succeeding four years or prior
thereto, but such expenditure shall be computed at the rate of
S3 per day for each day's work performed by a grown man, and
that an aflidavit proviig such expenditure b filed with the
local agent in the district ia which such location is situate within
thirty days after the tinie allowed for the performance of each
such expenditure.

5. That an applicant complying with such provisions and
filing an affidavit verifying such compliance should have twelve
months fromn the time of such discovery te pay the first year's
rental.

6. That the applicant upon paying his full purchase money
and filing evidence of full performance of the developinent work
should be entitled to a patent for such mining location but not
before the performance of such development work.

7. That the size of mining locations shall not be less than
forty acres, nor more than one hundred and sixty acres.

8. That thre principles set forth in sub-sections c, d, e, f, g,
h, i and j of the resolutions with regard to regulations for mming
divisions hereto annexed be applied in amending this Act as'far
as may be.

9. That ail specific royalties on ores and minerais should
be abolished.

That in the opinion of this meeting thte inspection of dis-
coveries as provided by Orders-in-Council of 8th July and 18th
August, 1905 is impracticable and very unsatisfactory, and
should inumediately be abolished, and that such inspection has
donc very great injury to mining in this province.

That in the opinion of this meeting one of the worst defects
of the present Regulations for mining and of the Mines Act is
that there is vicertainty of title to and possession of locations
staked out ania developed thercunder, and the above resohitions
are largely designed te correct this deeet in tie Regulations for
Mining Divisions and the Mines Act.

That in the opinion of this meeting the uncertainties created
by the royalties -%-2 ores and minerais under the Mining Act
being subject t she imposed or remitted by Order-in-Council
bas been most injurious to mining.

That in the opinion of this meeting the fact that nine-tenths
of New Ontario is not opened for prospecting lias been greatly
retarded development of the mineral resources of this province
and that such mineral resources will never be developed unti1
aIl government lands in the province are thronn open for pros-
pecting.
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That in the opinion of this. meeting the province of Ontar o
should crect a smelter and refinery capable of smelting, treatit ;
and refining the silver Cobalt ores, and should inake provisions
for the experimental treating and rcfining of the iron, copper
and nickel ores of the province.

Our special correspondent wvrites:-
The mutiny of those interested in nining, for the Toronto

district, to discuss changes in the mining law, and appoint
delegates to the general meeting on December 12th, which was
called for Novemnber 27th was very largely attcnded. Mr.
W. D. MePherson occupied the chair and Mr. S. Dillon-Mil
was appointed secretary. There was very full discussion on
the vanous points brought up but the views of the majority
wero finally eibodied in the following resolutions:-

"That a mining lav applicable to the whole of the province
of Ontario should be passed by the Legilature."

"That it would b injudicious to provide for payments of
any royalty or for a special tax applicable to the mining in-
dust 1 rhat any license issued shall entitle the holder there to
stake and hold mining locations in alt parts of this province."

"That all Crown lands, whether valuable for timber or
otherwise, should be open for prospecting."

"That the Ontaro Govemrnment be requested to offer a
prize for the deionstration of a satisfactory method of treating
refractory ores of Ontario, for which a satisfactory method is
not ut resent known."

in the opinion of this meeting no bounty should be
paid on iron or steel made from ores imported from outside the
Bintish Empire."

"That conteste arising regarding the location and owner-
ship of inining claims should be decided by a mining commissioner
sitting judicially at various mining centres, and whose dècisions
should be subject to appeal to the appellate courts of the pro-
vince in the samo way as judgments of the county courts are
now applicable."

"That a coniitte of seven or more be appointed to re-
ceive the resolutions passed at this meeting and appear at the
general meeting on December 12 to forward the same.

The following -were appointed delegates to the general
meeting to be held at Toronto on December 12th:-

Messrs. W. D. McPlerson, Dr. W. T. Stuart, John Shilton,
J. M. Clark, K.C., W. G. Trethewey, S. Dillon-Mills J. W. Cheese-
worth, H. Dreany, R. . Sproule, L. A. Morrison . D Gregory,
W. H. Walbridge Fred Fenton, T. D. Ledyard br. J. E Eliott,
R. W. Leonard hos. A. Drew, T. R. Dewar, C. B. Jackes, Prof.
W. G. Miller, '.1. W. Gibson, Dr. A. E. Barlow, C. C. Farr, J. A.
Proctor, Geo. A. Kingston, Dr. J. McMaster C J Agar W. L.
Hime, W. M. Marsh, John Vebber, Prof. Latimer, and G. M.
Mickle.

At the Sudbury meeting, held on November lst, it vas re-
solved that the Mines Act should be amended in the following
respects:-

1. That aIl Crown lands, vhether valuable for timber or
othervise, should be open for prospecting.

2. That al territory valuable for minerai should be formed
into divisions, te be called Mining Divisions, with a recording
office in each division, and that alt applications for mineral
should be made te the recording office of the Division in which
the mineral is found.

3. That each recording office should have on file ail applica-
tions and records for its division, and also maps showmng all
locations, which should be open for inspection by prospectors.

4. For the purpose of an affidavit of discovery, vein matter
or rock, in place, indicating presence of mineral should be con-
sidered a discovery of mineral.

5. That the size of the mining location should b 40 acres
for precious rainerais, and 160 acres for the base minerais, but
an applicant may apply for a smaller location of net less than
20 acres.

6. Where a lake occurs in a mining location, the limits of
the location should extend to the high water mark, subject te
the usual regulations respecting road allowances, fishermen's
rights, etc.

7. That all applications should be filed within fifteen days
after the date of discovery, providing that one day extra be
allowed for every five miles beyond the first ten -iiles in distance
from the proper recording office.

8. That after the expiration of 15 days or longer, as the case
may be, fron the date of filing of the application, a certificate
of ÎÈecord should be issued from the office where the application
is filed.

9. That a mining location should be marked or staked out
by planting a discovery post of wood or iron (on which is written
or etamped the name of the discoverer, the number of his license
and date of discovery) upon an out-cropping or show of mincraf
or rock, in place, within the boundaries of the location and by
planting at each of the four corners a post of wood or iron in the
order following, namely:-No. 1, at the north east corner; No.
2, at the south east corner; No. 3, at the south west corner; and

No. 4 at the north west corner; the nunber in each case to b
on the aide of the post towards the post which follows it in the
order in vhich they are naméd.

(2) In surveyed territory the location should consist of i
fractionarpart of a lot as mentioned in sub-section two of sectioi
18, of the Regulations for Mining Divisions governing the Temis
kammi Mmnmg Division.

(3ý That where there are standing trocs upon a location so
staked out, a blazed boundary line should be run (by blazing
into the wood on two opposite sides of tho trees inthe directioi
of the line) se as to b distinctly seen and the underbrush shouhl
be eut along the line; and a blazed fine should be run from thv
north east post te the discovery post.

10. That the north eat angle of the location as fixed by the
prospecter should b the point from which al surveys should be
made, and that priority of claim should be observe'd in fixing the-
limita-of the locations in the locality.

11. That S100 per year should be expended on each location
for a period of four years in actual mining work te be comnputed
at the rate of 83.00 per maa per day, provided that the total
amnount of work may be performed in a lem period at the option
of the applicant; ail such wNork to be performed bèfore a patent
can be obtained.

12. That affidavits showing quantities of work performed
should bc filed within thirty days after such work has been donc

13. That section 36 should be cancelled se as to leave the
vorking conditions regarding iron ore the same as in regard te

ail other ores.
14. That the price of mineral lands should be uniforrm all

over the province; at the rate of $2.50 per acre in suiveyed ter-
ritory, and S2.00 per acre li unsurveyed territory.

15. That the school tax of one cent per acre on patented
lands in unorganized territory in Algoma should be abolished.

16. (l)-That the uniformi price of two dollars and no more
should be charged for Mining Licenses.

(2)-That no application for lands be recorded except in
the nane of the licensce.

(3)-That discovery must be madc subsequent te the date
of the applicant's license.

(4)-That a fc of 85.00 b charged for the recording of
each claim at time of application.

17. That rule 23 of the regulations for Mining Divisions
should be amended so that the fees of 810.00 and 86.00 res-
pectively, for recording additional claims should be $5.00 and
$3.00 respectivel and that the foc for recording assignments
of locations should be S10.00 instead of $5.00.

18. That there should be a right of appeal te a proper
Court of Law, from ail the decisions of agents or inspectors.

19. That all affidavits required under this Act, may be
sworn te before any Justice of the Peace, Notary Public, Con-
missioner for taking affidavits in the High Court, and any agent
appointed under this Act oî any Crown Lands Agent.

That a special Court should be created for the hearing of
mining disputes and appeals fromi decisions of inspectors, and
that provision should be made for having mining cases decided
quickly and at a minimum cost.

That the making of radical alterations in the mining laws
by means of Orders-in-Council is strongly condemned.

That the imposition of royalties would be injurious te the
mining industry and cannot be too strongly condemned.

That the Government should investigate the smelting and
refining industry with a view te ascertaining whether the silver
cobalt ores and nickel copper ores can be profitably refined in
this Province.

That in view of the increasing importance of the mining
industry, it is desirable that a commission should be appointed
te investigate the condition of the industry and collect informa-
tion concerning the minerai resources of the Province and
mensures for their developmxent.

That the prescnt mming law has, in general, proved satis-
factory, and with the aiendments above suggested, should be
found a liberal protection te the prospecter and the mine owner.

The following delegates were appointed to attend the
Mining Congres to be held in Toronto: Mayor O'Connor, and
Messrs. J. F. Black, G. A. Loney, A. P. Turner President of
Canadian Copper Compnany, W. IV. Stull, J. K. MacLennan,
and Major J. R. Gordon, and such others as the Chairman
should designate.

COBALT.
The Dominion Government's Trade Agent at Manchester

writes:-The reports fromn Canada concerning cobalt mia ing
has caused inquiries te be made here regarding it. A chemical
company wises te obtain an approximate analysis of the ore,
quantities, price per gross ton and terms. They are of opinior
taIt large quantities could be placed in Great Britain a thl
crude state. If their view is correct (freight rat~s net being
prohibitive), the excessive charges for smeltmg will be averted,
and botter profits will result te the shippers.
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HALL MINING & SMELTING COMPANY.
We publish elsewhere ini the issue a review of the report

recently issued hy this conpany at its annual meeting, held in
London on October 30th, but to this may be added the report
of Mr. R. R. ledley, the snelter manager, which contains
several matters of interest. Mr. Hedley reports as follows:-

No. 1 blast furnace lias been in operation 264 days and
No. 2 furnace 290 days, which figuring their respective capaci-
tics means 76 per cent. of the time, which agrecs very closely
with 1904. We have smelted 5,138 tons of dry ores, 8,210 tons
of lead ores not roasted, and 8,281 tons of roasting ores, ieluding
a large quantity of lead concentrates. lI addition to this, the
fluxing ores, Emma and Standard, have been 12,475 tons.
The bullion shipped anounted to 7,603 tons. We also shipped
252 tons of concentrated copper-lead matte, the total content
of these two items being 1,206,920 ounces silver, 9,021 ounces
gold, 40 tons copper and 7,436 tons lead, with a total valuation
of about $1,100,000.

Fron a technical point of view the work of the past year
lias been highly satisfactory and lias given excellent metallur-
gical results and our metal recovery lias been abnornally higli.
This is due to a constant watchfulness and attention to minute
detail of netallurgical practice. Considering that, with the low
tonnage available, the low treatinent rates did not cover oper-
ating expenses, tiis should be a matter of congratulation.

rhe ore supply lias, as usual, been very capricious. At
times the stocks have been large and of suitable character. At
other tines we have been obliged to shut down one of our fur-
naces for lack of ore. The situation lias improved since the
beginning of the year, and I trust will continue to the end.

The expenditure on maintenance and construction has been
hcavy, ainounting to $27,000 for maintenance and S16,000 for
construction and plant. The liaviest iteis of maintenance
have been $8,378 for the blast furnaces, S6,048 for roasters and
briquetters, and $7,202 fo. gencral maintenance. lin new plant
and improvements, the leavy items are $7,664 for the Merton
furnace and $3 560 for bag bouse and extension of flues and
ventiltation. Comienting on thtis, I may say that inucli work
has beci donc with a view to the permanent improvement of
the plant. The samnple mill being inadequate, vas increased
in size and the unloading platforam lengthened, facilitating the
handling of a grater nuiner of cars at a time. Much, however
remains to be donc in thtis department to bring it to the standard
of efficiency of the reinainder of the wvorks. The advantage
of this work will be sean in the reduced cost of liandling and
sampling. New and substantial gravity bins were provided
in connection with the new track systein for holding concet-
trates and roasting ores, whicli were necessitated by the increas-
ed roasting facilities afforded. The new elevator, completed
this year, in connection with the roasters and lower yard, hand-
les very efficiently the product of the three hand roasters and
the Merton, at a very small cost, to ain automatie tipple at a
high level above the u per ard, affording thereby a reater
storage than before. This wihl also be used to convey fouI slags
and similar itaterial to receiving bins. The fecd floor has been
completely renewed, the old floors having become iunsafe. At
the furnace level nuch was donc towards improving conditions
by laying a cast iron flooring about the furnaces and improving
the facilties for the handling of matte, etc. Tuyercs of a new
design have been provided to replace the obsolete ones on the
small blast furnace, vhich were leaky and unsafe. Additional
jackets for No. 2 furnace were also installed that furnace being
water jacketed fron top to bottom and ndependent of the
brick work above the tuyeres, gaining the advantage of being
able to clean out the shaft with less labor and in a fraction of
the time before necessary.

The most important improvement about the furnaces,
however, bas been the separator designed by Mr. Harris, wiich
does away with the large and cumbersoine settlers, with all the
expenses entailed in handling, and gives us a very mueli better
reparation and, therefore, gener.lly cleaner slags. The principle
of the settler is that the separation of the inatte fron the slag
takes place vithin the furnace, at the greatest licat, and main-
tains it in passing fron the furnace to the separator, which
occupies but little space, and wlhich permits the matte to flow
under a water jacketed partition filling a small compartment
with a constant overflow, while the slag is forced to flow fromt
the original compartment. These settlers it will be perceived
obviate the customary remixing of matte and slag as they drop
into the large settler and we find that an ordinary cast iron
box with 'about 10 eubic feet capacity, instead of about 50 cubie
feet as before, quite sufficient for settling purposes, from which
the slag flows ta a granulating flume. These small settlers are
easily handled by a shain block and travelling trolley.

Natural means of effecting ventilation fadling, and finding
it impossible to expect good work fron men working daily in a
vitiated atmosphere, it was decided to introduce a system of
mechanical suction. Hoods and pipes were provided in connec-
tion with a large suction fan, and the fumes therefroni forced

into a sainll bag house, wliere tho valuablo constituents could be
saved. Thiis had not long been completed but nay already
be considered a success.

Considerable expense vas incurred in strengthening our
large nechanical roaster; a section of tle lofer arcli was replaced
by now work of more substantial design and build, withl the
result that the furnace lias now been doing good work for the
past sevent months almost continuously. We may confidently
expect thaît the brick work of thtis roaster vill give us no further
trouble, especially as regards the nei section. The capacity
of the roasting plant wvas further increased by the addition of
our Merton furnace. Several changes in tie detail of con-
struction of this machine have been necessary to neet our con-
ditions, but the expectatioit based oi the satisfactory opera-
tion during ia short period, us that flic furnace will materially
decrease our roasting costs. It was found necessary ta increase
the size and length of our flues vhiiel connet thie roaster with
the main flues.

My last report nentioned the construction of a new hand
roasting furnace of our own design. Thtis furnace has been
eminiently satisfactory, being more econoimical mn both fuel and
labor for a similar result of efficiency.

The equipiment of the machine shop lias been improved by
the addition of more iachinery. The operation of thLis depart-
ment saves imuch money in the maintenance of our niachinery
in general.

We have been very carefully iivestigating the merits of
improved processes for smelting lead ores, and have acquired a
very great deal of extremely interesting informaiton on the
subject, and trust that during the current year we nay be en-
abled to instal a plant that will adopt one of these sevendl imiî-
proved processes to the advantage of sielting operations.

I nust express myself as very well satisfied indeed with
the services rendered by the heads of departinents, especially
by Mr. Harris, who has beeni untiring in his zeal and devotion
ta the comîpany's interests. Yours faithfully,

(Signed) ROBERT R. HEDLEY,
Snelting Manager.

MINE ACCOUNT.

To expenditure (prior to partiership with M. S.
Davys)-includiig safeguarding of pro-
perty, insurance, taxes, etc.. . . . .. .

To depreciation of Stocks (principally mine
timbers)..............

To Balance, being profit.. .................

By Royalty (rrior to partnership with M. S.
Davys) or re output by tributers........

By sundry receipts, including interest ........

SMELTER ACCOUNT.

To purchase of customs ore.................
To Freight, expenses and interest ...........
To Administration expenses....... . ......
To Smelting expenses.... .... .. .......
To outside expenses........ ...............
To maintenance of buildings, plant and ma-

chinery ..... ........................
To Balance, being profit...................

By value of Bullion, etc., produced ...... ...
Deduet expenses on same ................ .

GENERAL ACCOUNT.

To gencral expenses of the Company-in B. C.
and London............. .............

To debenturIe interest .....................
To Exchange.............................
To Balance, being profit.. .................

By profit on Mine Account.................
By profit on Sielter Account ...............
By profit on working Emma Group of Mines. .
By sundry receipts in London and B. C., and

profit on sundry transactions ...........

£ s. d.

106 17 9

632 14 9
159 8 6

£899 1 0

360 8 1
538 12 il

£899 1 0

£ s.d.
170,525 6 5
13,626 10 8
2,909 6 7

42,003 3 4
1,762 5 7

5,603 13 2
5,094 14 0

£241,525 5 9
£ s. d.

241,996 0 1
470 14 4

£241,525 5 9

£ s. d.

1,812 14 0
1,473 12 0

14 19 3
8,023 1 2

£9,324 6 5
£ s. d.

159 8 6
5,094 14 0
2,849 15 10

1,220 8 1

£9,324 6 5
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ONTARIO MINING INTELLIGENCE.

(FnoIX OuR OWN CoRnsPoNDENT.)

The following mining leaso lias been cancelled by the
Minister of Lands and Works for Ontario for non-payment of
rental.-Lease granted 31st Oct, 1900 to T. C. and L. Carlton
and by them transferred to the Flint Lake Gold Mining Co.
Linited, as to McA 285, 138 acres, and to the Westerficl
MAining and Investment Co., Limited, as to McA 286, 140 acres,
both in the District of Rainy River.

A graphite property near Denbigh, Ont., owned by J. G.
Allain of Hanilton, as to bc taken over and operted by the
Allanfhurst Co.

Some specimens of native copper which appears to b
very rich are on exhibition at the ofice of the C. P. R., Toronto.
They corne fron a deposit near the Soo branch of the C. P. R.
The vein is said to be 2 miles long and tront 4 to 21 feet wide.

A one-tenth mnterest mn a group of iron properties in the
Hutton iron range tloose Mountans) lias been sold to Mr.
Gates, of Chicago, a director of the United States Strel Co.,
for $250,000 in cash. Arrangements are anonwhilo being
made to work the property on an extensive scale, and it is ex-
peeteil will result n a large increase in freight for the C.P.R.
and business for the James Bay road, which will extend its
Toronto lino to Hutton.

The shipments of grain corundum of the Canadian Corun-
dun Co. for the month of November amounted in the aggregate
to about 400 tons.

The statennt which has appeared in many of the papers
that the Hart Corundum Wheel Co. and the Canadian Corun-
dum Wheel Co. have amalganated is incorrect. There have
been some negotiations, but nothing has corne of them.

Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann have purchased from Mr. Spry,
of Chicago, and Chas. Osborne, of the Michigan soo, a mnority
interest an Moose Mountain iron deposits for a prce which makes
the whole value of the property $2,500,000. They are now
negotiating for another small interest.

Canadian Mines, Limited, a company with headquarters
in Toronto, is working on a nev process for separating molyb-
denite fron the rock, and when the machinery is perfected they
purpose working deposits which they hold in various parts of
Ontario. They also hold very promising deposits of mica in
Loughboro township, close to the mine of the Geneml Electric
Co. of New York, and on the Gatineau. There is such a good
demand for mica that they consider the latter botter than a
gold mine.

Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann are about to let a contract
for an extension of the James Bay Railway to the north nickel
range. Docks are also to be built at the mouth of the French
River at which coal will be discharged.

Further discoveries are reported of silver and cobalt beyond
Tomstown on the Blanche River, about 80 miles north-east of
Cobalt. The veins are said to be wider than those found at
Cobalt.

The Fairbank Co. is arranging to resume operations on
their gold pr<îerties in the townslup of Dunistown.

The Trotter property near Webbwood, Ont. is again on
the market, Mr. A. D. Bailey, who was sent out 'rom England
by the Tarsus Sulphur and Copper Co. and who did soie devel-
oprment work on it, having withdrawn. Mr. Bailey sunk a
shaft 45 feet, and a couple of pits. The rock is copper pyrites
and shows as high as 6è per cent of copper, but it does not sem
to have satisfied the Tarsus Co., which engage only in large
undertakings. There are a number of copper properties in that
part of Ontario which are too small to be worked singly, but if
grouped and joined by rail or tramway could be vorked econ-
omically and made te pay.

Further deposits of felspar in paying quantities, are re-
ported to have been found on the north shore of the Rideau.
Felspar is being mined in the county of Frontenac, and it, is
probable these deposits, if they exist, are part of the same
formation.

No report of the oil well gusher -which newspa or report
says has been struck in Manitoulin Island has reached the On-
tario Department of Mines. That there is oil to be found on
Manitoulan does not admit of doubt, but the field is too shallow
te warrant the hope that it exists in such quantities as indicated
by the.alleged stnke.

Everything points to great activity in mining for next year,
and the Ontario Bureau of Mines anticipates development in
Northern Ontario far beyond anythingl hitherto experienced.
It is te be hoped a damper will not b put on the industry by
wildcat schemes whieh are so apt te be brought forward at such a
tine.

Mr. H. L. Kerr, who was sent out on an exploratory tour
of the Metagani district, lias lianded in his report. The region
is largely agricultural land with net many exposures of rock.
Were they do occur they are largely Huronian. Mr Kerr
founîd traces of galena and iron. The marshes contain excellent
peat.

Sir Richard Cartwright lias, in the Divisional Court, again
won his suit with the Bullion Mining Co. Sir Richard had given
two pronissory notes of $3,000 ci ta cover shares in Bullion

iCo. (No. 2), which was in process of formation and was te take
bver the assets of Bultion Co. (No. 1). One of these notes had
been paid and the company sued for the other. As the deal
between the two companiep had never gone througth, and the
shares were never delivered, die trial judge found in Sir Richard's
favour, and ordered the return of the S3,000 already paid. The
company appealed te the Divisional Court, whicli bas affirmed
the Judgment of the trial judge, Mr. Justice Britton.

There is a prospect of a revival of the phosphate indu.stry
in the near future. The Carohna deposits are alnost exliausted
and the price lias now reached sucli a figure as te cncourage
the opening up again of the mines in Canada.

The difliculty of treating the low grade copper found ores
at Massoy, Ont., has been overceone. The Massey Station
Copper Co. lias been operating for threq vears and lias spent
about S300,000 in experirnents. By a modification of the
Elnore process a concentrate of 20 per cent can b turned out
from a 3 per cent ore.

Representatives of a United States syndicate, said to be
worth S60,000,000, have been in New Ontario investigating sonie
silver properties about Cobalt on which they have secured op-
tions. They took with them a well-known expert. It is their
intention to send out exploring parties in the spring te anake
searchi for further deposits.

At a neetin of the shareholders of the Payne Consolidated
Mining Co., Limited, a lase of the property of the company for
three years to Mr. Walker Smith w as apl. coved of, the substance
of vhie is that the company is te reccive 15- per cent of the
net smelter returns on any ore taken out of the mine, the lessea
being limited to take such ore te a depth net exceeding 200 feet
below No. 8 -unnel. The affairs of the cohipany are not in a
very satisfactory condition and a circular has been sent out te
the shareholders explaining the position and offering thom the
opportunity of subscribing for bonds, by which means their in-
terests would be placed in a botter position. It is probable the
mortgage on the property will be foreclôsed.

New York capitalists are arrang'ing te spend at least 812,000
in developnent at the Harmony Copper Mine north of Sault
Ste. Marie.

The Hamilton Nickel Co. is negotiating with a United States
company te resume operations. They propose to introduce the
Orford process which they claim is net protected by patent in
Canada.

Mr. Jas. Curry, a Toronto broker, is trying te bring about
a consolidation of all the mines at Cobalt. They would, if the
amalgamation is carried out, erect a smelter and smelt their
own ores.

The only competition the Canadian Corunum Co. has had
in that industry has disappeared trm the field. About six
months ago the Ontario Corundum Co., operating in the town-
ship of Carlo, sold out to the Ashland Ener Co., a subsidiary
company te the Ashland Co. of the United States. The latter
brougit over some machinery fromt one of their mills in the
United States, but business troubles have arisen and the works
have been closed. It seems likely that the property will revert
to Mr. Thos. Armstrong, of Carlow, who aold it te the Ontario
Corundum Co.

Among recently incorporated companies is the Windy Arn
Syndicate which has interests in some 48 mineral claims lying
in the Yukon district, at Windy Arn Lake near Carcross or
Cariboo Railway station on the White Pass & Yukon Railway.
The district in which the mines are situated is extremely rich
in silver, gold and lcad ores with small showings of copper.
Development work is te be proceeded with et once. The com-
pany is composed of Toronto men, and Mr. Armour, one of those
interested, is in Europe making financial arrangements. The
property controlled by Mr. J. H. Conrad, at the sae place,
has been turned over to a joint stock company composed of the
same persons.

What will probably be a test case as affecting the Cobalt
mining camp came bfore the Minister of Lands and Mines for
Ontarno recently, in Gaizer v. Thompson, lai which an applica-
tion was made for a fiat te issue to set aside a lease on the ground
that no discovery of valuable minerals had been made. The
matter was argued by J. M. Clark, K.C., for the applicant, and
E. F. B. Johnson. K.C., for the lessee, but no decision was given,
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nor will there likely be till an authoritative interpretation has
been laid down of the words "discovery of valiable ore or min-
eral" in the Mines Act. There arc a numîîber of such cases
pending, and there is likely to be muci litigation, both before
the Minister and in the Courts over disputed claims at Cobalt.
In cases wliere the inspectors have decided that there lias been
no discovery, the appleants have the riglit to appeal fron the
ruling of the iispectom within 20 days, and there are a tinmber
of such appeals it, nost of which are standing for argument.

A very interesting paper on the ianufacture of steel was
given at t le Toronto Enginers Club recently by Mr. Samnuel
Groves, editor of the Canadian Engiicer, 1904, lecturer on minîes,
furnaces, and foundry to the Carnegie rcelimeal Sclools, Pitts-
burg, Penn., and late foundry engincer to the Vestingliouse
iMacine Co., Pittsburg. Mr. Groves described tlie three met hiods
of steel nnnufacture---tlie Besseiner, the open hearth furinace
and the Tropenas systemn. The latter he pronounced the best.
lis deductions were made more intelligible by diagrans. Mr.
Groves, who lias giei mainy 3ears study to the iiiinufacture
of iron and steel, lias great faith in the future success, of iron
smelting by cl ctricity, the experimental plant. in connection
with wic, at Sault Ste. Marie, will be in operation in a few
days. l this he agrees with Dr. P. 1. T Hlerouit, tcrhnical
director of the French Elpetro-Metallurgical Solcety, whch lins
immense works at La Praz, France, wliere aluiniaurmi and steel
are produced. Dr. Heroult whîo is one of the first authorities
on electrie snelting, says tlhat in tet years Canada will have
iron industries largor than any country in the world, and tiat
they will be worti more to her thai lier wheat fields. Mr.
Gruovs pinsâ lis faith to Dr. Ieruult's opinion.

An examination of Jaekfisi old mine by an English ci-
gincer has led to a recominendation that the mine shîould bo
equipped with a larger and more expensive maeinery plant
to carry on operations than was first coniteiplated. Tho equip-
ment as proposed n% uild, it is estimi lated coat ta the neighbOr-
hood of S125,000. Tte coiiiinpîy te therefore enideavorng tu
raise additional futndb for t:is purpuse.

NOVA SCOTIA MINING INTELLIGENCE.

Our special correspondent sends the following lst of nming
arcas applied for during the mont.:-
DISTRICT. AREAS.
Storm ont ... ............ ......... ................... 181
Big Liscomb Lake ................................. 6
Killa.. . 55
Leipsîgate ............... .. . ........... ......... 27
Lawrencetown . . . 6
Fifteen Mile Streain.. 54
Lochaber........... ........ . .................... 18
G old R iver............ .... ........................ 7
Ragged Falls.......................................... 91
East River Sheet Harbour............................. 12
M illers Lake ......................................... 34
Tangier............................................. 34
Voglers Cove......................................... a
Broad River ......... ....................... 12
East Rawdon ...... .............................. 28
Brookfield . .. ...... .... 65
Somerset 6
Oldham. . ...... 33
South Uniacke 8
W agamatkook ........... ........................... 20
W est Gore...... ........ ............. . ... 206
Salm on R iver ......................... .............. 6
Montague...... .................................. 70

MINING MEN AND AFFAIRS.

Mr. A. C. GaIt., the well-known barrister of British Columbia,
and legal adviser of the War Engle and Centre Star companies,
is leavng Rossland, where ho has resided since 1896, in order
to practice in Victoria, where lie has opened offices in the Board
of Tade Building.

Mr. J. H. Ellis has resigned the superintendentship of the
Bannockburn Lead Mine Properties, Ontario, and is succeeded
by Mr. G. W. Burnett of New York.

Mr. C. H. McMillan formerly of Ensly, Pa., has jumzed the
staff of the Dîimiiiituit Iroi & Steul Cuîqniy as engmiîeur ii
charge of the open lcarth depainent.

Mr. W. R. Ingalls, in an interview with the Nelson Daily
News, stated that the Zinc Commission proposes to return and
continue the field work in British Columbia next spring. The
work this year was confined alnost entirely to the Slocan dis-

triet. The object of the commission, he poinied out, vas not
to include the appraiseient of any initie, or to approve or cou-
deni aniy special process or method of treatnent, but that
after the tests shall have been mîade at Denver this winter
the Commission will no doibît be ii n botter position to suggest
the mîost econoiical nethod, or methods of treating Bntish
Columbia zine ores. 'Tie report that tfhe Commission was
refused access to sotie of the mines is iicorrect.

The Victoria Colonist announces that Mr. J. W. Haskins,
manager of the Rocella Mining Company and proprietor of a
numnber of claiis in the Cassiar district, lias receivcd anu offer
froin a Chicago investor to purchase "al liaif interest in tho
immense deposits of zinc and copper ore on Haskin's Mt."
for which lie of!ers to pay the large sua of $350,000.00. Mr.
Hlaskins is a well-known British Columbian "mminng optimiist,"
and can spin a yarn with the best of t hem.

Mr. S. F. Parrishx, formerly manager of tlie Le Roi mine, lins
been it is reported, appointecd manager of the Morning mine in
the ëoeur de L'A owned by the Federal Mining Conpaniy. It is
also understood that Mr. Parrish is also acting as consulting
engineer.

Mr. C. F. Webster, Mining Engincer for the Transcontinental
Developnent Syndicate, has spent the stmumer ta the Skeens
and Teloqua River districts, and reports that a proiising semi-
anthracite coal property, producing ai excellent fuel for railway
purposes, is being opened up by the coipany.

Mr. P. Kirkgaarde lias left Deloro, Ontario, and is now at
Cobalt, iii connection nith the propused eretionî uf the reduction
works there.

It is reported that a Mr. H. S. Fergusonî, a hydraulic en-
gineer of New York, is investigating the water powers mmi the
vicinity of Waverley, B.C., ot belialf of the company, and is
negotiating nith the fumier unnters of that prpcrty for the
purchase of t l t i Verle and the nater right. The Waierey,
it nill be reieimubered, nas one of the Grant Gouan promotions.

Mr. Robert Jatfray, Vice-president of the Crow's Nest Pass
Coal Co., recently returned fron a visit to British Columbia
where, with Mr. Ù. G. S. Lindsay, General Manager, and severai
of the directors, a week was spent at the mines. A number of
improvements have recently been niade, ineluding a tipple and
sercening plant at Coal Creek and conpressed air locomotives
for bauhng at Michel. Everything is working satisfactorily at
the mines. The men are contented and earning good 'wages.
Shipmnents are sonewhat hampered for want of cars. A sale of
20,000 tons of coke for delivery at Salt Lake Utali was not
filled because cars could not bu secured. A farge toinnage of
coal has, however, been sold to railways in the United States,
but long lauls and a duty of 67 cents a ton interfere with the
export trade. Mr. Jaffray expresses hîimself strongly in favour
of making coal free both in Canada and the United States. He
hias great faith in the future of British Columbia, especially ber
mining industries.

Mr. J. H. McKenzie, manager of the Le Roi Company, and
Mr. W. H. Aldridge, of the Canadian Smelting Works, sailed
on the s.s. "Baltic" fron New York on Nov. 15th, to attend
the meeting of the Le Roi Company, whichi, it vas expected,
would be held on the 30th of November, or early in December.

Mr. A. H. A. Robinson who for the past three years has
acted as surveyor with the Intercolonial Coil Mining Company,
Westville, N.S., has rsigned that position, and has joined the
engineering staff of an important copper undertaking in Arizona.

Mr. J. W. Astley, formnerly manager of the Le Roi mine,
passed through Montreal early in December en route for England.
Mr. Astley, ve regret to say, is suffering fron very poor health,
and docs not anticipate returning to Canada.

Before Mr. Astley left Rossland lie vas presented by the
employeces of the Le Roi Mine with a case of silver plate, and by
the business men of Rossland with a fine set of silver fish knives
and forks.

Mr. Robert Archibald, C.E., has been appointed manager of
thle recently incorporated Easterin Coal Company, operating at
Maccan, N.S.

Mr. Arthur Clare bas been appointed head anmagmmator at
the Second Relief mine, Erie, B.C. Mr. Clame was in charge of
the Ymir mill for a period of 5 years, and recently was em-
ployed at the Eagle Plate mine at Hedley.

Mr. C. H. McMillan, formnierly president of the open hearth
pjluant at Eisley, Pa., recently jomited the staff of the Domîîinion
Iron & Steel Company, as an assistant to Mr. Jones, the general
manager.

Mr. J. C. Foley, generai manager of the Shakespeare Gold
Mining Company of Vebbwood, Ontario, died suddenly at the
mine on Dec. ist, froa heart failure.
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Mr. Robert Anderson, forierly superintendent of tle B.C.
Minc, llotuindar% Distri t, anùd uf th. L. lui, lussland, returned
to Britil ChfiiL afttr a.n ablJi.îl of buin inuItlh in SaIt
Lake City, ttah.

Thie dcath oceurred in Ottawa last mnonth of Mr. J. A.
Gem ell the ll kiiow barrister of that city, %%ho nas ailso
identified with the earlv listory of the Crow's Nest Pass Coal
Coipany. M r. Geminell was very widely known, and lis loss
is keenî lt.

Mr. J. C. Mitchell lias resigned the Imlaiaigerslip 0f the
.Inverness Collieries and lias joiied the staff of Doniiiion No. 1.
Prof. Lischami, itistructor of the miinag classes at King's
School, Glace Bay, lias already organized the nork there whiclh
promises t obe most siccessful. Tie )allioisie classes at SydnIey
\lines have also been well attended, no less than 125 studeits
having been enrolled during the last few weeks.

Thie Ainercan Institute of Mimmîg Engmneers announced a
meeting to be held on Feb. 21st at Lehigh University. Papers
offered for tlis meeting should be mi the secretary's lands before
Dec. 31st, 1905. A joint meeting with the Iron & Steel Institite
is to be lield in London oni July 23rd, and will continue for about
two veeks. Il reference to the recent excursion to Britishî
Columbia, a descriptive narrative has been prepared by the
secretar, and will b found in thl Novenber nuimber of the
bi-miiontildy bulletin inw in press. This narrative comaprises
about 75 pages of reading niatter, and is illustrated with more
than 50 engravings. It will also be publislied in a liinited
separate edition, for whieh 81.00 per copy will be charged.

The Geological Survey lias sent the buke of Argyle, a
formter Governor General of Canada, a sodilite stone base to
be used in a monument to the Duke's father. The stone was
procured in flie Princess quarries in Dungannon, Hastings
Coulnty, by 31r. Charles W. Willimîott of the Geological Survey,
wlio located ricli deposits flere in 1893. When the Duke -was
in Canada, lie was nuch attracted by flic richly colored blue
stone and the Princess took siiilar interest in the quarries
then being wvorked. She allowed one of them to be naied after

MINING STATISTICS.

The output of the Crow's Nest collieries for the anonitl of
October was as follows: Coal Creck, 32.744 tons; Michel, 24,-
232.17 tons; Uarbonado, 7,838.04 tons; total, 64,815.01.

The Dominion Iron & Steel Co's output for October vas the
laigest in the history of the company. The output of the open
lcarth furnaces, for the nonth was 18,915 gross tous of steel, and
of the blooiming mxill 15,262 tons.

The returns of lcad shipients to the Trail snelter during
October show production to have been made by 20 lead-pro-
ducing mines to the extent of 2,313,682 lbs., which iieldcd 944,-
852 lbs. of lcad. To flic Hall Mines sielter 2,676,705 lbs. of
ore was shipped fromt 33 mines producing 672,949 lbs. of lead.
Tie price during the nonth ranged fron £14 2s. 6 d. to £15,
and bounty was paid by the Dominion at the rate of fron 20.68
to 39.69c. per 100 Ibs.

Shipnents froin Nova Scotia collieries during tlie nonth of
October were as follows. -

Dominion Coal Company ................. 323,884 tons
Acadia Coal Company .................. 26,994
Cumberland R'y & Coal Co. . 41,904 "
International Coal Co. . 20,805 "
Inverness R'y & Coal Co ................. 19,617

. Nova Scotia Steel Co. (Sydney Mines) 50,369 "

Total shipnents fron the Boindary District for the year,
to the end of November, aggrcegate 833,744 tons; from Rossland
303,183 tons.

Shtipncnts fru:.. tlhc Cuiibrland Railn.43 & Coal Cuianany,
Springhll, N.S., for NoN c.lc.r, aggregated 40,473 Winà.

MINING NOTES.
QUEBEC.

Thte Chibogamoo 3lining Company, which has acquired
valuable muneraI arcas an the new Ghibogaioo district, Žiorthern
Quebec, has increased its capital to 86,000,000.00.

Another important concern has been added to the list of
asbestos mining companies, namely The Asbestos Mining and
Manufacturing Co., composed chiedv of Providence (RI.) in-
vestors, to carry on opemtions at Wolfstown in the Thetford
district, tle centre of the asbestos industry. The capacity of
the plant at the start wiill be 150 tons of ore a day, but it is tie
intention to increase this subsequcitly to 300 tons. The buld-

ings are being erected at the present time, and the plnat, which
is beinig futrniisled thruughuut by thu Jencke Machin Co.,
Limiiitet, uf Sherbruuke, Que., cumptl>rîses. One 3U,15 and twu
20x6 style "B" Farrel Bacon Ro-k Crushers one set 3Ox17
Geared Crushing Rolls, two heavyinatternî Cyclone Pulverizers
one Conveyiiig and Picking Table 32" belt 40' centres, one Stec
levolving Ore Dryer 4S" diaineter, 30' long, several Revolving
Sizing Sercens together with Bucket Elevators; all the trans-
mission machinery rcquired, also a î.i.t phmt consisting of Ver-
tical Boilers. Derricks, loisting Engine etc., and a very fine
steai plant made up of a 14 and 26x36 Jonekes-Corliss Engine;
two 150 H.P. 72" diameter x 18' long liigh Pressure Tubular
Boilers, Condenser, Boiler lred Pumnîp and Feed Water leater,
all complete.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Rossland.-The Spitzee Gold Mines lias been reconstructed
by assessing shareholders 50 cents a share, payable in two in-
stalinents of 25 cents each on the l5th uf December and on the
15th of March next. It is believed this will afford ample funds
for the purpose of carrying on development work and providing
an adequate plant.

Thte Rossland Miner, in a recent leading article, refers to
the increased activity in the miniing districts of Kootenay, and
specially renarks on the improvements in the situation as regards
ore production. At Trail a new copper furnace, of large size, as
being installed to ineet new requirements, while the Domimnon
Copper Qompany in the Boundnry District lias already com-
menced smelting operations. Reference is also made to the
inprovenent at the Hall Mines Smelter of the Marysville works,
and of the building of the new zinc sinelter at Frank.

Slocan.-Mr. S. S. Fowler lias secured from the London and
B.C. Gold Fields a lease of the Wliite Water mine, and last
month shipped about 60 tons of concentrates, averaging about
80 oz. of silver and 40% lead. Development work is to be con-
tinued during the winter.

Boundary.-Mr. A. B. W. Hodges, Superintendent of the
Granby Company, has agreed, subject to the confirmation of
his directors, to reduce the working day at the Grand Forks
sielter to eiglit htours, and ciploy thrce instead of two shif ta,
the men on the other hand agreeing to a reduction of vages
equivalent to 10%, with the exception of labourers receivng
S2.50 per day. This change will involve a large incrcase in the
staff at the smelter, by the cnployment of 50 aciditional men,
and maake a difference of S40,000.00 in the imionthly pay-roll of
the works.

Cariboo.-rhe Inland Senfincl publislies a short résumé of
the scason's work in this district, and reports that properties
on China Creek had a successful run, while the Bear Company
on Cunningham Creck is spoken of as likely to become one of
the largest hydraulic mines in the district. During the scason
from 30 to 40 men wcre employed constructing a dip to carry
nater fron Cunniniham and Antler creeks to the property, and
nie.xt spring a dam as to be built in Cunningham Pass to provide
a reservoir. On the Slocan-Cariboo Gold Mining Conapany's
property a shaft house was built last season, and a stamp plant
mnstalled while a shaft was sunk to a depth of 60 feet. It is
propose to continue this shaft to a depth of 90 feet and then
drive a distance of 200 feet to strike the channel of Canadian
Creek. At Slough Creek puinping is being continued regularly
at the rate of about SOO gallons per minute. On Peter's Crcek
a large water well installation has been made, and underground
,workng is about to commence. Operations are also proceeding
at Laird's property on Willow Creek, where a sinking is bcing
contnued, while operations are also active at Wingdam. Tic
Cariboo Consolidated, Ltd., are continuing the bed rock drive,
and it is hopcd that richer ground will be encountered higher up
the creek.

Coast.-The Copper Queen mine on Texada Island, which
was recently reopened by Eastern invcstors, is now being sys-
ternatically worked witli a force of 4u mîners. It as said that a
promising new showng of ore la been opened up.

Rossland -The suit of the Centre Star Mining Company
vs. The Rossland-Kootenay Mining Company, known as the
Nickl Plate case, las been amicably arrange<.

Boundary.-Litigation in connection with the Providence
minle ncar Greenwood, continues to occupy the attention of
the iourts, and two cases, in which judgments were given ad-
verse tlocal shareholders, wc reccntly appealed, and the
decisions reversed.

At a recent meeting of the directors of the Mciinley Mines,
Limited, a resolution was passed granting an option on the
property to Mr. J. S. C. Fraser, of Rossland, for S200,000.00.

Slocan.-Chief Justice Hunter lias given a decision in the
case of the Star Mining & Milling Company v. The Slocan Star
Mining Company, in favour of the defendents, dismissing the
action with costs aganst the plantiffs.
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The present, hîigl priie of lead, uli.lh la., suiv adv tu
£10, lais Ssulted â the uithdr.îasîl uf til Duitimunjvit Gutcru-
ment hount-y on lead.

Nelson.-It is proposed to install ai additional 15 stainps
at the Referendum mnill. 'ite iiiill at present is using five
stamps only.

As a result of ten days mn, at the end of November, at the
Wilcox mine, a gold brick was produced valied at $5,000.00.

Lardeau.-At the clean-up of the Eva mmlle, for October,
a gold brick wvas produced valued atS 5.000.U0, while the esti-
mated value of the concentrates for this period was S1,00t.0.

Rossland-At a meeting of the sharcholdors of the White
Bear Mining Company, held in Toronto on Nov. 16th. it was
resolved to transfer the property and iasets of the company
to a trustee, prior to the formation of a new company, to be
capitalized at a million dollars in 10 cent shares, shareholders
in the old company to receive an equal niumber of shares in thé
new undertaking, subject to an assessnent of 2 cents per share.

Coast.-Mr. F. O. Havev, an English engineer engaged
by the directors of the Tyeec Lompanv to inspect their mines,
has prescnted a prelininary report as follows:-

Firstly. The ore reserves cannot bc safely estunated at
more than 1C000 or 12,000 tons.

"Secondly. I sec nothing to substantiate the assertion
that ore 'las to be found' in depth. There is, of course, a pos-
sibility that such may be the case, thoug the rundations are
not. favorable.

"Explorations ought to be continued, and I shall recon-mend it, but wvith the most favorable results which mayý accrue
fron any work in this direction many months would elapse
before new ore could be sufdciently developed to justify output
on a proper basis, and it is thCrcforc evident that unless the
present ore body cast opens out into something more than the
position warrants me in estimating, the time must soon corne
when, for a period at least, the Tyce output will bc entirely
suspended. Under the circunistances, I felt justified in pro-
longing my visit a few days to inquire into the situation generally
of the camps in the strrounding districts."

Negotiations have been in progress for the sale of the Len-
omt, mine tu an Enghshz Compat, fur the uni of S100,000.00,
but two actions have been brought by creditors and others in
the courts to prevent the sale being made.

The Victoria Coloanist reports the sale of a number of iron
properties on the wvest coast of Vancouver Island, on Bugaboo
Creck, to a company represented in Victoria by Mr. I. B. Atkin-
son, M.E., for the sin of S150,000.00.

East Kootenay.-A production of 150 tons a day is being
maintained on the Sullih.mn group of mines, nhilc dev~lupments
are being tbntinued by diamond drilling.

The Morning Star group of claims on Duck Mountain, near
Sirdar, have been obtained by a syndicate of Denver, Colorado,
investors. There is said to le a g~iod showing of zinc ore on
this property.

Cassiar.-During the past season the Rosella Mining Coîn-
pany installed a hydraulic plant and constructed a ditch in
readiness for the commencement of active operations carly next
year.

Nelson.-Tlie Arizona mineral claim, adjoining the Wilcox
on Wild Horse Creek of the Ymir district, lias been bonded for
S12,000.00.

Mr. Gilman Brown, who recently reported on the Ymir,
gives it as his opinion that the body of high grade ore lately
encourtered in the 500 ft. level vill probsblvl c found at greater
depth without diminution of the values, lie in fact expresses
the opinion that the ein is a fissure, though uuch disturbed
and broken by dykes. 3fcanwhilc uperations arc being con-
tinued at the 500, 600 and 1,000 ft. levels to the west. The
present values are said ta yicld about an average of S15.00 pcr
ton, of the new find.

Lardeau.-Returns from a recentsiipment of IS tons from
the Mammoth at Camborne yielded S2,431.S2, after deducting
freight and trcatment charges.

At the Beatrice mine much developmnent work is in pro-
gress and an aerial tramway 300 feet long lias recently beien
crected.

The Mctropolitan Gold & Silver Mining Co,.ipany last
month made final payments on the purelase of the Triune
and Metropolitan grups, paying for the former S35,000.00,
and for flie latter S100,oo.00. The compaîny las also re-
purchas.d tlie shares allotted ta Messrs. Ferguson Bros. Ex-
tensive developmient work will Le prucedd with catirly ne.at
spring.

Slocan.-It is repurted tiat Messrs. P. Buris and W. J.
Wlsuni hiate fiurchased the Iliglihaiaid nlle, near Ainiurth,
froin the Iighland (Kootenay, B.C.) Comnpaîny, represented in
Nelson by Mr. J. Laingstocks. The mine, which is a silver-lead
property, lias been in operation silice 1900, and lias made large
shiipmeiits of ore te t he Nelson smnelter.

Mr. G. Houston, editor of the Saindon Mining Standard
in an interview with the Nelson Daily Ncws, reeently stated
that lie regarded the ortlook in the Slocan as bemng distinctly
better than it lias been for soine yerrs past. e added that
iucli developmiîent work was in progress and in conternpla-

tion, while the leasing systein was coiming into more general
vogue.

Magnetic separation was being thoroughly tested at the
Kootenay Ore Cornpany's works at lKaslo, while the iew Frank
zinc wvorks were likely to successfully coipete with foreign
bidders for the treatment of the zinc ores of the district.

A new strike is reported to have been mlade on the Slocan
Star mine, a fine body of clean ore having been encountered
in No. 4 level of the Silversimiiti.

Speaking of conditions in the region tributary to Silverton,
Mr. M\ m. Hunter is reported to have said that the gencral feclng
in the camp is botter than it lias been for sone time past, this
being attributable largely to the higli prices now obitamialile for
silver and lead. Thrce important mines are now being vorked
in the vicinity, iamielv, the Eiily Edith, lewitt and Wake-
field, the product froin which is bemîg shipped to the Hall Mines
Smnelter, and averages thrce carloads of higl grade orc weekly.
Mr. Hunter expressed the opinion that Silverton and other
Slocan towns laid "touclhed rock bottomn and are now on the
upgrade."

YUKON.

1n speaking of mining operations in the Yukun during the
past season, 3r. E. E. Blackwood, the Victoria agent of the
.Northern Pacifie RaUway Compîîany, stated that much vas
expected fron the operations of the reccntly installed dredges
in the territory. The Bear Creck dredge vas in operation for
about two nontlis before work w«as suspended oui account of
frost, and the average elean-up for every 21 hours, witli two
shifts of 7 men eaclh, was S4.000.00. 'Tie chief cost in the
operation of dredges is the high price of fuie, but when the
Klondike 'lise railway is comp'cted it nill bc possible to obtain
coail fron the Taifalus mine at a relatively low cost. The
dredge at Bonanza Creek was completed too late t o eoprated
last season, but work will be commneiced early in the spring.
As a result of the successful operation of the Bear Creek dredge,
hiowever, thrce more dredges have been ordercd for workîng in
the Yukon. Tiese appliances are of the most modern design,
and the two dredges in the territory cost respectively $250,000.00
and S150,000.00.

It as reported ultat, platinui lias been futind an umportant
quantities on the Little Skookun gulch, un Bunanza Creck.

ONTARIO.

The discovery of a large body of inagnetite is reported to
have been made iear Eagle Lake, 20 miles soutlh of Wabogoon.

The Temiskaiing & Hudson Bay Miniig Company have
declared a diidend of S2.00 per alure un its capital, or the
equivalent of 200 per cent.

The Lake Superior Corporation, it is said, lias recently
recived orders for steel rails sufficient ta kcep the mill in con-
tinuous operation for soue time to coine. . mong others the
company ias a large order fron the 3ichigan Central Railway
for one hundred pound rails, while also large orders have been
reccived fromu the Caiadian Pacific Railway.

The Petrolia Adrcrtiser states that the Beaver Oil and Gas
Company comnpleted a niell %ni the Rçuberts farnm inar Buthiell.
This - iinduubtedly onie of the muost important tet wclls drilled
in flie Province of Ontario during ithe past year. The Bothwell
field has produced much oil in e past forty yearq, but the oil
herctorore has always been produced in the siallow (Carniferous)
sand. But the Bcaver Oi Company's test well vas dry in this
formation and was drilled through the Shallow Pay to the
Leamington (Clinton) sand. The Clinton Saund was encountered
atna depth of 1,230 feetand at 1,250 filled up 175 feet. This find
has set ou men thinking, as it vas genemally believed that no oil
could be produced below the Carnifemus sandstonc.

Operations have been resumcd at the Black Eagle mine,
Lake of the Woods district, where it is proposed to continue
sinking on the main vein.

At tie Grace mine, at iagle Lake, a 5-stamp mill is being
installed.

At the Big Master minc it is proposed ta increase tle capa-
city of thue mill by an additional five stamps.
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It is proposed to continue extensive developient work at
the Redeemer mine, nier Dryden, where a large force of men
has been engaged to sink another shaft to a depth of 300 feet
and run a tunnel .100 feet to conncct with the present shaft.

Thte advantage of a low capitalization of miniig companies
is rather well instanced in the case of the Teniski.ing & lid-
son's Bay Mining Company, operating in the Cobalt area. This
undertaking recently realized $70,000.00 on a shipiient of ore,
and has thuis been enabled to pay to its shareholders the sub-
stantial dividend of $2.00 per share, or 200 per cent. on the
capital of the company.

lin the Manitout district. there is considerable activity ait the
preent tiiiie. Crosscutting is being carried on at the 114 ft.
level in the main shaft of the Gold tock M. & M. Compan1 's

mine. At the Big Nhaster the stanp milîl is crushing steadi y,
whilc the comipresor and boier building at the Paymaster is
coipletel aidi preparations are m progress for a contmIîuance
of steady miîiîng operations. Lol. J. Il. Buxton is now iiH
charge of the Ideal, niear Dryden and is miaking extensive im-
proveinents to that property, wiere a in 'ling plant is to be
installed. At the Minneliaha Mining Conpany's snelting pro-
perty the contract for 50 feet of work was recently comnpleted,
and sanples taken fron the shaft gave very high average
values over S400.00 per tot.

An O(rder-in-Couneil nas passed last~ionth reducing the
arca of mining claims from 40 to 20 acres. On the 28th of
August last. the recording of nining claimiis in the four townships
of Coleinan, Lorraine, Bucke and Dymond, vas suspended for
the time beimg. It is now provided that these applications nay
be recorded on condition that the applicants become bouînd by
any anmendients and additions to the miniiig laws and regula-
tions that mnay be mnade by the Legislature ai. its next sessiun
in% regard to wvorking conditions, taxation and all other inatters
whatsoever. This does not affect Cobalt Lake, Kerr Lake and
the Gillies linmit. No reduction is mîadc in the area of nmiisng
locations in the townships of Lorraine. Bucke aund D% inoii.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The Boston Elevated Railwav recently ordered fron the
Dominion Steel Company a sampl shipinent of rails to be used
on the curves of that lune. The maximum life of the curves
on the Boston clevated is .13 days, and it is confidently expected
that owing to their exceptional -wearing qualities, the Sydney
mils will show an advantage of at least 50 per cent. over those
hitherto used. Meanwhile the output of the comnpaiv's arcas
at Bell Island this season will renci the total of 400,000 ftons,
all of whicli lias beenu brouglit t0 the coinpany's works in Sydney.
This is the largest importation for any year in the historyof the
company.

31r. Lawrence Godkin ias been appointed receiver of the
Colonial Copper Company, owning copper mines in Nova Scotia
and other portions of Canada.

The Domnior. Iron & Steel Company propose increasing
the capacity of the plant this winter by adding two Bessemer
converters. The Company anticipate lbeing in a position next,
year to nake a monthly production of at least 20,000 tons of
steel products.

COMPANY MEETINGS.
The Big Dipper Mining Company.-A meeting of the share-

holders of this Company was held in Peterboro on the 21st No-
vember, the following directors and officers being elected:-
President, Mr. J. M. Fletcher. Buffalo, N.Y.; Vice-president, Mr.
J. J. Tisdale, Buffalo, N.Y.; Secretary-tremasurer, Mr. J. S. Wal-
dron, Peterboro; Superinteiidcat. 3Mr. Jno. Jaumieson, Myer's
Cave, Ontario; Directors Mr. S. Sager of Pcterboro, and Mesgrs.
Wilson, Haywood and Bradley of Bolivar, N.Y. The comr-
pany's property, whiclh is situated in Barrie township, is turned
over to the coinpany frec of ail incumbrances. It is reported
that verv good results have becn obtained from the assa's made
on ore from the Calumet and lecla mines. The conipany is
offering .50.000 shares per subscription at 25 cents per shJare.

McKnley Mines, Limitcd.-At. the annual meetming ut tie
conpan, held im Nuwmlcr, the follownmg directors were ap-
puinted. Mr. B. Leqwuîîmîe, P'resident, and Messrs. L. R. Bamilton
anid A. B. MclKeizie tf lussland, I. %ý. romngton and D.
Whiteside of Grand Furks. Mr. M. O'Brien of .\ew Lork was
appointed General Manager of the company.

Young's Lake Minmg Company ofOntario.-An adjourned
meeting af this company was leld or the lst of Decenber, when
it was decided to give an option on a part of the propcrty to
American invesiors, for -6ro,00000 under working conditions.
The Companv' prnprray adjoins the Shakespeare Gold Mines
niear Wecbbwood.

Cariboo Consolidated.-At a meeting of this company, held
ini London on November lith, a resohition to increase the
capital to £200,000, at a creation of $200,000.00, the preferciiet
shares at 2s. each, vas carried inaniiimously.

Granby Consolidated.--At ant extraordmary meeting, held
in Boston o )eceiiber Ist, resolutions wvere passed increaisiiig
the numiber of direetors fromt twelve to fifteei, andMessr-
G. C. Clark, S. Il. Steele and E. Thorne were clected mneinhers
of the Board. It vas also resolved to imake application to the
British Columbia Legislature to increase the par value of the
stock fromt S10.00 to S100.00 per siare. The by-laws were
tiieided in suverml respects to conforii with the Board's a-
iiienided charter, and the directors were authorzed in luture
tu declare dividends without reference to sharelholders. A
dividend of 3% was declared on the capital stock of the comn-
pany, layable un Jainuary 15th, ous if the iext earnigs ot
the company. The books close on Dcc. 19tb, and are re-opened
oun Jiianuary 16th. Shares tu the nuiber of 9U,UUU were re-
presented at the mceting.

COAL NOTES.
Alberta.-Tie coke ovens at Coleman are in full opermtion

and wlen the shaking screens are installed, Nu. 4 seaim at the
mine will, it is expectel, be capable of producing 2,000 tons a
day.

NOVA SCOTIA.

li ol»erating between the s\opes nd the McGregor pit the
Acadia ( oal Company passed through in Noveimber anotlvr
large sewam of coal, of good quality, 19 feet in thickness.

The Dominion Coal Co. has recenîtly received a nuniber of
large urders for carly delier3. These include an order fromn the
Bostoi & Maine lailroad for 75,000 tuns; Jolnstoi & uo.,
Stuckholln, for 5,000 tou while the Steel Coipany consimied
regularlv 6,000 tons per ionth. It is estiinated that the pro-
ductioin of the Coal Company diring the first threc inonths of
next year will be in the vicinity of 800,000 tons, in order to nect
the tride requireiîents.

Slack is in great demand at the present tine and is selling
at from 60 to 70 cents per ton at Pittsburg. Recent quotations,
however, are: luni-of-minîe at 75 ets., three-quarter screenedi Uid
oie-lalf screened at 31.40 at the mimes.

Thie Eastern Coal Company, with a capital of 3500,000.00,
was recently incorporated to operate a coal property south of
the Simith mine, at Maccanà. It is proposed to equip the mines
with a modern machinery _plant, with the idea of producing
500 tons daily. The following gentlemen constitute the direc-
torate of the new coinpany:-Presideint, Senator J. K. Kerr,
K.C., of Toronto; Vice-P'resideint, Wn. Dineen, of Toronto,
The Hon. Richard Hlarcourt, M.P.P., Toronto; Mr. Jas. B. Tiud-
hope, M.P P , Orillia; Mr A. J. I. Eckhardt, Toronto, Mr.
W. Munns, and Mr. A. Alfred Lamrie, Treasurer.

MINING INCORPORATIONS.
ONTARIO.

Tie Caibrian Mineral Comnpany, Limited.-Capital $100,-
000.00 in shares of S1.00 each. Ilead Office: Tiluiry, Ontario.

The Miramichi Quarry Co., Limiited.-Capital S90,000.00
in shares of $100 00 cach. Head Office. slontreal, Que.

The Silver Guîlch Mininig & P'rospecting Company Limited.-
Capital S75,000 00 in shares of SI 00 cach. iead Office:
Cobalt. Provisional Directors: Messrs. Louis Henry Tinmins,
Richard Anson Cartwright, Wn. Chas. Le Heump, Theodore
John Harwood and David Alexander Dunlap.

Cobalt-Merclants Mining Company, Limited.--Capital S200,-
000.00 in shares of SI.00 each. lead Office: Toronto. Pro-
visional Directors: Messrs. Hamilton Bender Wills, Robert
Falconer and Whitford Vandusen.

Cobjalt Dr-aelopnient, Conpan Lunted.--Capital S1,000,-
000.00 in shares u! S100.00 eauh. 'Hiaud Oíiice. Turonto. PrZ-
îisiomnal Director. Mesrs. Tho5 . Ilcnry luiiiltonm, Perry Lne
Hobbs, Enan MacKenzie. Charle Magee and Geu. Stc.cnsun.

Thîe Cobalt-Canuaduan Mhnîng & Mîling Comapany. Limited.-
Capital A500,000 00 n shares of SI 00 ci. Hiead office:
Kingsville. Provisional Directors: Messrs. Seger Lincoln Mc-

iav Bon Jasperson, Gco. Jasperson, Darius Wigie, Wrn. Albert
Sithli and Ienry James Cooper.

The Ontario Minnesota Mining Comnpany, Limited.
Capital S60,000 in shares of S.00 ci. Head Office. Port
Arthur. Provisional Directors: Josiah Davis Ensign, Geo.
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Alfred Eider, Victor Stearns, Wilfrid Washington Blackshaw
and Geo. Frank Piper.

Gordon Cobalt-Silver Mining Company, Limited -Capitai
S200,000.00 in shares of $1.00 eail. Ilend Office: Toronto.
Provisional Directors: Messrs. John Francis Lennox, James
Duncan Laniont, Wm. Nassau Irwin, Sidney Brown Woods,
Thos. Herbert Lennîox.

Margaret Mining Company, Luînited.-Capital Sl,000u 00
in shares of $100.00 cach. Ilcad Office. Toronto. Provisional
Directors: Messrs. Henry Martyn Chance, Alexander Fasknci
and Harper Armstrong.

The Annie Mining Company, Limited. Capital $40,000 00
in shares of $100 00 each. Ilead Office: Toronto. Protisional
Directors: Messrs. Henry Martyn Chance, Alexander Fasken and
Harper Armstrong.

The Isa 31inmg Company Liimited. Capital S-10,000 00
in shares of S100.00 eacl. Head Office: Toronte. Proisionail
Directors. Messrs. Henry Martyn Chance, Alexander Fabktn
and Harper Armstrong.

The Annabella Mining Company, Limited.-Capital S40,-
000.00, in shares of S100.00 each. Ilead Ollice: Toronto.
Provisional Directors: Messrs. Henry Martyn Chance, Alexander
Fasken and Harper Armstrong.

The Louise Mining Company, Linited.-Capital S40,000.00
in shares of $100.00 each. Head Office: Toronto. Directors:
Messrs. Henry Martyi Chance, Alexander Fasken and Ilarper
Armstrong.

Temaganii Mining and Milling Company, Limited.--Cap-
ital 40,000.00 in shares of 3100.00 each. hlead Uf lice: Toronito.
Provisional Directors: Messrs. Chas. Lake Beckwith Louis
Oscar Hedden, Walter Eugene Thatcher, Eugene Bleything
Hedden, John Blair Wilson, Frank Louib Luff, Eduin Jame
Meeker, Robert, Newell Brundage and Frederick Frelinghîuysen
Guild.

The Siuer Fiîe Miing Cump>aniî,, Liiîted.- .c2#piîad
S40,000.00 li shares of 31.00 eath. Ile:ad'Ofli.e. Nun Liskeard.
Provisional Directurs. Messrs. Jamîes Mlatth'en, Weley Mc-
Knight, Donald Stewart, Walter Harold Roebuck and Hlenri
Loudmn.

Temiskamingue Reduction Works, Liiited.--Capital S166,-
000.00 in shares of SIOO.00 each. Head Office: Village of
Cobalt. Provisional Directoni: Messrs. Peter Kirkegaarde,
Chas. Lewis Benedict and George Ritchie.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Pingree Mines, Limited.-Capital S600,000 00 in shares of
S1.00 each.

Western Hvdraulic hiining Company, Limited.--Capital
S150,000.00 in s'hares of $5.00 each.

Wormwold Creek Mining Company, Limited.-Capital
S10,000.00 in shares of 31.00 each.

INDUSTRIAL AND MACHINERY NOTES.

The Le Roi No. 2 company is installing a 150 H.P. electric
mnotor, supplied by the Canadian General Electric Company.

We have received from the Westinghouse Machine Com-
pany, East, Pittsburg, Pa., copies of two rccently issued cata-
lo es, nanely: Wcstinghouse Raihray Apparatus, and the
l e!inghousc Standard Enginc. Both t hese catalogues are hand-

somely illustrated and printed. It is claimed for-the Standard
Engine that in points of economy it is unequalled by any other
simple, non-condensing, single va've engine made.

The Denver Fire Clay Company send us a very conplete
catalogue of assayers' and chemists> supplies. The book con-
tains upwards of 350 pages, and is really useful for reference
purposes.

The St. Louis office of the Sullivan Mlachinery Company, of
which Mr. P. H. Jarvis is manager, lias Leen rem.oved into more
commodious prenises in that city, in order to provide for the
requirements of an increasingly large business. The new St.
Louis addrcss of the fira is now: Rooms 1125A.-1127 Missouri
Trust Building.

Catalogue No. 20 issued by the Jeffrey Manufacturing Coin-
panv of oumbus, Ofio. deals with the subjecet of coat handhng
mah:nery. The subject a very comaprech'ely dicsd and
profusely illustrated with diagrms aund halft-inie llutk.

The Industrial Enigiieering Cumjany. of Aierica, 32 Bruad-
way, New Yerk, send us jaruiculamr o! a nuw rougliiig lthe,
which, it is clained, i bodies ln its design features far l adance
of any machine now in the market, being principally designed
to make the most efficient use of the new high speed steels. For
use in connection with this machine two extreniely efficient
attachments have been devised. The machine cau be built in
any desired size.

The Canadian Westinghouse Compan, Linmited, has re-
ccived an order fron the G.anby Company of Phonix, B.C.,
for a 250 11.P. electric motor.

The Jenckes Machine Co., Limited, of Sherbrooke, Que., has
recently shipped a 1l"x20" Double Druin Lane Friction Winding
Enginie, druins 72" diaineter x 36" face, to the Dominion Coal
Co., Liiited, Glace Bay, C.B., and is at work on a Single Drumi
Hoist of the saine size for the saine conpany.

The erushing plant of the Ainerican Asbestos Co. at Black
Lake has been increased recently by the addition of two 4Ox6
Farrel Bacoil style B" Duple'Crushers of whieh The Jenckes
Machine Co , Liunited, of Sherbrooke, Que., are sole builders in
Canada.

The Jenckes Machine Co., Liniited Slierbruoke, Que., has
reemed ain lrder froum the Gnîiby Cuwr-i.dated Mining, Sinealog
& Pon er Cu., Ponliiix, B.C., for a' 150 II.P. uuble Druin Electrie
Ioist. Thle dimensions of the drumns, w hici will be conical iii
shape, are 7' dianeter at the larger eid, 5' diameater at the simaller
end and 5' long. Ih mens of frictiui elutelies each drumn can
bc operated lideptia'lenutl. uf the uther, auid buth dnunis are also
controlled by powerful brakes. ''hie capacity of this hoist is a
load of 10 00.0 bs. nised at a rate of 700 a imnute, and the ship-
ping weigfht is in excess of 50,000 lbs.

The Nelson Daily News states thant: "''lhe big.gest lead
smnelting furinace in the vorld is being mnanufactured la Nelson
by the Kootenay Engineering Works. It has been ordered for
tii Canadian Reduction Works at Trail Alrcady the comparybas several large furnaces, probably equal or nearly equal ma
size to any others in use anywlere. The one now ordered fromn
and in proress of manufacture ly the Kootenay Engineering
Works is hai! as big again as the largest nlow in operation at
Trail."

At au tinie, perhaps, in the history of the United States lias
its e.\port, trade been s great, as it is at present, this being
especially true in regard to high grade power anehinery. The
recent aipetubs giteni tu tht tutelupmenat uf the far east is res-
puiasble fur a -uasiderdle part of this aeuresase, but it is also
largel3 dut tu Ja, faLt hant Aîianriui i..thiaacmer is nu. univer-
sally conceded to have no superior in design or workrnanship.
During the past, two nonths The Westinghouse Machine Coni-
pany, of East Pittsburg, l'a., lias booked many orders fron
foreign countries. Soie of the important steamt engine orders
follow:-One 16' and 34" x 16" Marine type vertical cross
comnpound engine for the Kure Arsenal, Japan, four 16" and 34"
x 16" Marine type and two 8" x S' standard stean engines
for the Teliauntepec Railway of Mexico, on Il" and 19" x il"
coinpound steamn engine for the Furukawa Western Bureau,
Japan, one 13è" x 12" standard steai engine for the Ilokkaido
Tanio Railway Company of Ja pan, two 10" and IS" x 10"
comnpound steain engmies for thie Kuiskiu Railway of Japan, one
14" and 24" x 14" conpound steam engine for the Imperial
Printing Office of Japan, one 9" and 15" x 9" compound stean
engine for Grahan Brothiers, Stockholm, Sweden one 18" x 16"
compound steani engine for the Rio de Janeiro 'i'ramway Light
& Power Coipany of Brazil, and one 18" x 16" standard stean
engine for the Sanîta Cecilia Sugar Company of Cuba.

When the large Union Station at the Washington terminal
of the Pennisylvania Railroad is conpleted, it will be one of the
finest and best cquipped railroad stations in the world, serving
aIl incoining and outgoing trains of Washington. In conformity
with the rest of the station the power plant will be equipped with
the nost, up-to-date and best machinery obtainable, stean tur-
hines being selected as prime movers partially on account of the
lnitenid amount of space devoted to tliat purpose. Four 500 kw.
stean turbines have been ordered from The Westinghouse
Machine Coimpany, of East Pittsburg, Pa., adapted for driving
alternating current 60 cycle generators running at 3,600 r.p.m.
Dry saturated steam wll be used at 150 pounds pressure and
25" vacuum, and the turbines will be capable of developing 670
electrical horse power each. The altcrnating current genera-
tors will be of the turbo rotating field type w'ith two poles and
a frequency of 7,200 altemations per minute at a normal speed
of 3,600 r.p.mîî. They will deliver three-phase current at 2,300
volts, and, being of the enclosed type, will operate practically
withoutnoise.

The North Carolina Granite Corporation of Mi. Airy, N.C.,
is now installing a Sullivan Corliss, two stage air compressor
fur dri'.ng the Sullitan& drills aund uther cuipressed air appli-
aites, used at its quarries. This tumpresur has a capacity
of 2,000 tu. ft. of air per min;iute, at 7S re.olutiùis, and is ant
c.scullcnt e.xanpi of iiudernt practice lin aà compression, as
regards fuel economny and air effliciency. The air cylinders are
connected to a Sullivan Corliss, cross compound, condensing
steai end, especially designed and proportioned for this Ilmrpose.
The air inlet valves are of the Corliss type, operated by inde-
pendent. cccentrics, and the discharge valves on both cylinders
are o! flic automatic poppet type, noving in a direction parallel
with the piston rod, wit h renovable seats located n the cylinder
lieads. The devices for cooling the air dunng compression are
unusually efficient. A simnilar machine is installed at the works
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of the Southern States Portland Cement Co., at Rockmart,
Ca., and has given very efficient service during the two years
that it has been in operation.

Owing to the rapidly inereasiig Southern business of the
past year the De La Vergne Machine Company, of New York
has establisled a branich agency at Atlanta, Ga. We under-
stand this agency is to cover the States of North Carolina,
South Carolina, Alabana, Florida and Georgia. This agency
will liandie business connected with the thrce mes of machmery
inanufactured by the De La Vergue Machine Companiy, viz.:
Refrigerating and Iec Making Mnchinery, "Hornsby-Akroyd"
oil engines and Koertiig gas engines. Their representative will
be Mr. W. M. Hargreaves, and the office will be located at 510
Candler Building.

Owing to the increase of business and growing importance
of Montreal as a center for distribution of their products, the
Robb Engineering Company has decided to change their agency
at Montreal, into a branch office. Mr. Watson Jack lias been
appointed manager, and Mr. Alister Maclean vill continue in
the capacity of engineer for the Montreal district. The Robb
Engineering Company vill have their quarters in the liandsome
suite of offices occupied by Watson, Jnck & Company in the
Bell Teleplione Building, corner of Notre Dame and St. John
Street.

The interests controlling thie Bedford Quarries Co., of
Bedford1 Indiana, and the Ohio Quarries Co., of North Amherst,
Ohio, with lihead offices at Chicago, are planning to largely in-
crease the output of their limestone and sandstone properties
at tic above points. The new equipment required at the
quarries next year will include 18 Sullivan stone channeling
machines, which has just been ordered through Mr. George D.
Hunter, the representative of the Sullivan Mxaclinery Co., at
Bloomington, Ind. These machines are of the class "Y" rigid
head type, vitli boiler. This channeler has been developed
especially for the needs of the building stone districts, and for
several years has been the standard machine in use. The two
companies above named have made exhaustive tests of channel-
ing machines, and the Sullivan type was selected on account of
its superior cutting capacity, and its economv and convenience
in operation. Tic Bedford Quarries Co. alreaay has 10 machines
of this type in use, while the Ohio Quarries Co. has eight similar
machines, especially adnpted for cutting sandstone at its North
Amherst quarries. We illustrate one of the quarries in the
Bloomington-Bedford district, showing this type of channeler
and the method of operation. Tle Consolidated Stone Co.
has also ordered four of the new class "Y" Sullivan Colitie type
channelers with 81 cylinders, for use at its quarries at Bloom-
ington and Bedford. This company vill then have 21 Sullivan
machines at these two properties. The New York office of the
Sullivan Machinery Co., lias also secured from F. A. Maselli &
Co. an order for two class Y-6 channelers and several rock drills,
for use at Rochester, N.Y., on the Erie Canal improvements.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF CANADIAN-MEXICAN
TRADE.

Great interest is now being taken in the developmnent of
trade between Canada and Mexico, and capitalists arc looking
towards that country and its resources and development with
gresetr interest each year. Not only is Mexico attractive to
the Canadian ftrm a trade standpoint, but as is well known it
is one of the most interesting countries in the world to visit
during the winter months. To give all thiose wvho contemplate
a trip to this wonderful southern country (which anyone who
can afford the time and expense should do) the Grand Trunk
Railway System are organizing a special excursion that will
give the best opportunity to tourist and business men to cover
the whole of Mexico.

This tour will leave Montreul in special Pullman sleeping
cars on the mnorning of January 29th, connecting at Chicago
with the special Pullman train that vill Icave there at 10.00 a.m.
January 30th, proceeding south through St. Louis, San Antonio
and Laredo into Mexico. The itinerary is made to include all
of Mexico that is of interest to the traveller for pleasu're and
extending the scope and time far beyond the lines and dates of
the ordinary tour, maing leisurely stays here and there in the
Capital and other important cities.

The tour will be under special escort and in charge of Mr.
Reau Campbell, General Manager of tic American Tourist
Association, who is the best posted authority on Mexico in
America, and who has accompanied like parties to that country
every year for the past twenty-five years.

Great interest is being taken throughout the country re-
garding these special excursions and there is no doubt that a
representative party will Icave Canada for the first of these
tours. Another tour is in contemplation for the latter part of
February.

Literature rates and further information is given to all
by Mr. S. Quinlan, at Bonaventure Station, Montreal

COMPANY NOTES.

Le Roi, NO. 2.-The copper returns of this mine were as
follows:-Ore shipped 680 tons; net reccipts S17,950.00, being
payment for 807 tons shipped, and $1,Ç33.00 being payment
on 57 tons of concentrate shipped, or total S19,583.00.

Le Roi.-The October shipments amounted to 8225 tons-
to Northport smelter 2150 tons, to Trail smelting w'orks, 6075
tons-containing 2930 ounces of gold, 3750 ounces of silver,
and 187,600 pounds of copper; estinated profit on the ore after
deducting cost of snelting, mining, realization and depreciation,
$19,500; expenditure on development during the month, S11,000.

Cariboo Consolidated.-An extraordinary general meeting
of this company lias been called for the purpose of passing
resolutions to increase the capital of the Company to £220,000
by an issue of preference additional capital being required,
as the gravel so far opened is not dry enougli to permit of ex-
tensive breasting operations, and it, is tierefore considered
necessary to drive the main east tunnel some hundred feet
further in, i order to keep aliead of the gravel blocked out

hile it is drying, and thus admit of the recovery of gold without
overtaljing the developmnent work. The width of the channel
at present being worked is soie 160 feet. One of the directors
who recently visited the property reports that the spasmodic
brensting work to date lias resulted in the recovery of over 450
ounces of gold under adverse conditions.

SOCIETY MEETINGS.
SOCIETY OF CHEMICAL INDUSTRY.

At a meeting of the Canadian section of the Society of
Chemical Industry in Toronto, Mr. Nieghorn, Manager of the
Canadian Chemical Compan', London, announced that a com-
pany was prepared to invest 81,500,000 in a plant to utilize the
silver ores of Hastings and to extract sulpluric acid by the
contact process. The works will be in the neighborhood of
Tweed and will give a great stimulus to mining in Eastern On-
tario. At the saine meeting Prof. Lang, of Toronto University,
read a paper giving the result of some of his observations dur.ng
a summer tnp to British Columbia. Hle spoke most hopefully
of the future of the iron industry in that province, where ore,
coail and limestone are found in close proximity. Speaking as
a chemist. he was much impressed with the Trait smelter, which
lie looked upon as a fine chemical industry. He hopcd to sec
something done to save the platinum, osmiridiun and nercury
which are found in that province. J. P. Murray expressed
regret that Canadian ores should have to be sent to the United
States for treatment and suggested that the Federal Govern-
ment should take some steps in the matter. Prof. W. G. Miller
thought that the appropriation for the Geological Survey,
which is tle sae as 25 years ago, might be increased.

THE WAR EAGLE-CENTRE STAR
AMALGAMATION.

(From a Special Correspondent).
The sharcholders of War Eagle and Centre Star at their

meetings in Toronto on the 23rd and 28th of November respec-
tively sanctioned the amalgamation of the tvo companies.
The Cntre Star Co. takes over all the. assets of War Eagle,
giving therefor two shares of Centre Star for three of War Eagle.

number of shares so transferred and to be divided pro
rata among the shareholders of War Eagle, is 1,166,667. The
capitalization of the annlgamated companies will be S4,666 667,
of which S3,500,000 is Centre Star. The management hope
by using one shaft for the two mines, and other economnies, to
effect a saving of from $25,000 to 830,000 a year. Vith refer-
ence to a greater amalgamation of Rossland properties it vas
announced that though it had been considered nothing definite
had been donc. For some time War Eagle has been paying
expenses but little more. Recent tests at Centre Star with the
diamond drill gave encouragement. The financial year for
Centre Star will henceforth close on December 31st instead of
September 30th, and the annual meeting will be held on the
fourth Tut. day of February instead of in November.

MAJOR DAVID BEAME
Late .S.C., and of Berkilampstead, England.

If the above will communicate with 0. J. Walkers

Advertising Agency, 24 Colenan Street, London,

England, he may hear of something to his advantage.
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PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
The Attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

0e

Great Minerai Territory
Open for Investment in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago, Phosphate,
Chromie Iron, Galena, Etc.

Ornamental and Structural Materials in Abundant Variety.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been

specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:-
1. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 400

acres, (b) the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, 100 acres.
2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively

comprise one, two and four lots.
All lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to

the Crown may be acquired from the Commissioner of Coloniza-

tion and Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b)
be occupied and worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 400

acres in superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the

same person. The Govenor-in-Council may, however, grant

a larger extent of territory up to 1,000 acres under special

circumstances.
The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the

purchase are $5 and $10 per acre for mining lands containing

the superior metals*; the first named price being for lands

situated more than 12 miles and the last named for lands situated

less than 12 miles from the railway.
If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to

distance from railway.
Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in

concessions for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser
has the right to mine for all metals found thereon; in concessions
for the mining of the inferior metals, those only may be mined

for.

*The superior metals include the ores of gold, silver, lead, copper,
nickel, graphite, asbestos, mica. and phosphate of lime. The words in1ferior
metals include all other minerais and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the
purchaser shall commence bona fide to mine within two years
from the date of purchase, and shall not spend less than $500
if mining for the superior metals; and not less than $200 if for
inferior metals. In default, cancellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on
the following terms:-Applicatiorn for an exploration and pros-
pecting license, if the mine is on private land, $2 for every 100
acres or fraction of 100; if the mine is on Crown lands (1) in
surveyed territory, $5 for every 100 acres, and (2) in unsurveyed
territory, $5 for each square mile, the license to be valid for three
months and renewable. The holder of such license may after-
wards purchase the mine paying the prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds: Private lands licenses
where the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands
licenses. These licenses are granted on payment of a fee of $5
and an annual rental of $1 per acre. Each license is granted for
200 acres or less, but not for more; is valid for one year, and is
renewable on the same terms as those on which it was originally
granted. The Governor-in-Council may at any time require
the payment of the royalty in lieu of fees for a mining license
and the annual rental-such royalties, unless otherwise deter-
mined by letters patent or other title from the Crown, being
fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value at the
mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost of mining
it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE MINISTER OF LANDS, MINES AND FISHERIES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC.
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Ontario's
MINING

LANDS
HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area

of over 100,000,000 acres, a large part of which is comprised
in geological formations known to carry valuable minerals

+ and extending northward from the great lakes and westward from
- the Ottawa river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite; copper in suilphide
and native form; gold, mostly in free milling quartz; silver, native
and sulphides: zincblendes, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite. talc, mari,
brick clay, building stones of ail kinds and other useful minerals have
been found in many places and are being worked at the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
+metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in Eastern
Ontario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1903 was much beyond
that of any previous year, and large developments in there industries
are now going on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum and natural
gas are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of mineral
lands low. Titie bv freehold or lease, on working conditions for seven
years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful. and in
the summer season the prospector can go almost anywherc in a
canoe.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway runs through the entire mineral
+ ~ belt.+

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc., apply
to

HON. FRANK COCHRANE,
Commissioner of Lands and Mines.

+ or+
+ THOS. W. GIBSON,

Director Bureau of Mines,
Toronto, Ontario.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

L8as8s fol Mins of cold, SiIlve, oaI, |ion, COppel, Lad, lin

PRECIOUS STONES.
TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Under the provisions of Chap. 1, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals,
Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a
term of 40 years at $2.00 per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50 cents
annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills, who are required
to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on
smelted Gold valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $18
an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from 10 to 1. Licenses are
issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries
of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-
four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at
the Department for his ground

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty
dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be
selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms
of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an
annual rental of thirty dollar. secures each lease from liability to forfeiture
for non-working.

Ali rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay
royalties. Al titles transfers, etc, of minerals are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee and provision is made for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquire promptly. either by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration, all lands required for thier mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous condition under which the Government of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitaliste,
who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the best
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on
every unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron. five cents on every ton;
Tin and Precious Stones, five per cent.; Coal, 10 cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic
coast, and varies in width from 10 to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over
three thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all
points by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester,
Pictou, and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton.
The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being
rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and[any information can be had on application to

THE HoN. W. T. PIPES,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xxy
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DOMINION
SYNOPSIS

OF CANADA
OF REGULATIONS

For disposal of Minerals on Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the North-
West Territories and the Yukon Territory.

COAL.

Coal lands may be purchased at $10 per acre for soft
coal and $20 for anthracite. Not more than 320 acres can be
acquired by one individual or company. Royalty at the rate
of ten cents per ton of 2,000 pounds shall be collected on the
gross output.

QUARTZ.

Persons of eighteen years and over and joint stock com-
panies holding free miner's certificates may obtain entry for a
mining location.

A free miner's certificate is granted for one or more
years, not exceeding five, upon payment in advance of $7.50
per annumn for an individual, and from $50 to $100 per annum
for a company, according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral in place, may
locate a claim 1,500 x 1,500 feet by marking out the same with
two legal posts, bearing location notices, one at each end on the
line of the Iode or vein

The claim shall be recorded within 15 days if located
within ten miles of a mining recorder's office, one additional
day allowed for every additional ten miles or fraction. The
fee for recording a claim is $5.

At least $100 must be expended on the claim each vear
or paid to the mining recorder in lieu thereof. When $500
has been expended or paid, the locator may, upon having a
survey made, and upon complying with other requirements,
purchase the land at $1.00 an acre.

Permission may be granted by the Minister of the Interior
to locate claims containing iron and mica, also copper, in the
Yukon Territory of an area not exceeding 160 acres.

The patent for a minining location shall provide for the
payment of a Royalty of 2J per cent. of the sales of the pro-
ducts of the location.

PLACER MINING.

Manitoba and the N. W. T., excepting the Yukon Terri-
tory.-Placer mining claims generally are 100 feet square ;
entry fee $5, renewable yearly. On the North Saskatchlewan
River claims are either bar or bench, the former being 100 feet
long and extending between high and low water mark. The
latter includes bar diggings, but extends back to the base of
the bill or bank, but not exceeding 1,000 feet. Where steanm
power is used, laims 200 feet wide may be obtained.

Dredging in the rivers of Manitoba and the N. W. T.,
excepting the Yukon Territory.-A free miner may obtain
only two leases of five miles each for a term of twenty years,
renewable in the discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or
bars of the river below low water mark, and subject to the
rights of all persons who have, or who may receive entries
for bar diggings or bench claims, except on the Saskatchewan
River, where the lessee may dredge to high water mark on each
alternate leasehold.

The lessee shall have a dredge in operation within one
season from the date of the lease for each five miles, but where
a person or company has obtained more than one lease one
dredge for each fifteen miles or fraction is sufficient. Rental,
$10 per annum for each mile of river leased. Royalty at the
rate of two and a half per cent. collected on the output after it
exceeds $10,000.

Department of the Interior.

Ottawa, February, 1904.

DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Six leases of five miles each may be granted to a free miner
for a terni of twenty years, also renewable.

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or
bars in the river below low water mark, that boundary to be
fixed by its position on the 1st day of August in the year of
the date of the lease.

The lessee shall have one dredge in operation within two
years from the date of the lease, and one dredge for each five
miles within six years from such date. Rental, $100 per mile
for first year and $10 per mile for each subsequent year. Royalty,
same as placer mining.

PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Creek, gulch, river and hill claims shall not exceed 250
feet in length, measured on the- base line or general direction
of the creek or gulch, the width being from 1,000 to 2,000 feet.
All other placer claims shall be 250 feet square.

Claims are marked by two legal posts, one at each end,
bearing notices. Entry must be made within ten davs, if the
claim is within ten miles of mining recorder's office. Ône extra
day allowed for each additional ten miles or fraction.

The person or company staking a claim must hold a free
miner's certificate.

The discoverer of a new mine is entitled to a claim of 1,000
feet in length, and if the party consists of two, 1,500 feet alto-
gether, on the output of which no royalty shall be charged, the
rest of the party ordinary claims only.

Entry fee, $10. Royalty at the rate of two and one-half
per cent. on the value of the gold shipped from the Yukon
Territory to be paid to the Comptroller.

No free miner shall receive a grant of more than one mining
laim on each separate river, creek or gulch, but the sama

miner may hold any number of claims by purchase, and free
mmers may work their claims in partnership by filing notice
and paying fee of $2. A claim may be abandoned, and another
obtained on the same creek, gulch or river, by giving notice
and paying a fee.

Work must be done on a claim each year to the value of
at least $2200.

A certificate that work has been donc must be obtained
each year ; if not, the claim shall be deemed to be abandoned,
and open to occupation and entry by a free miner.

The boundaries of a claim may be defined absolutely by
having a survey made and publishing notices in the Yukon
Official Gazette.

PETROLEUM.

All unappropriated Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the
North-West Territories and within the Yukon Territory are
open to prospecting for petroleum, and the Minister may
reserve for an individual or company having machinery on
the land to be prospected, an area of 640 acres. Should the
prospector discover oil in paying quantities, and satisfactorily
establish such discovery, an area not exceeding 640 acres, in-
cluding the oil well and such other land as may be determined
will be sold to the discoverer at the rate of $1.00 an acre subject
to royalty at such rate as may be specified by order-in-council.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the MinIster of the Interior.
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DEEP DRILLINC
makes economical mining and the deepest hole
can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND fi
ROCK DRILL

It can cut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a
vertical lino. It brings up solid cylinders of rock,
showing formation and character.

Made in all capacities, for
Hand or Horsepower, Steam
or Compressed Air-mounted
or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in Our
new catalogus-may
we send It?

American Diamond Rock Orill Company
95 Liberty Street, NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.

xxviiTHE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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HADFIELD'SFO DYC.SHEFFIELDLIMITED.

Heclon Rock and Ore Breaker
HADFIELD AND JACK'S PATENT

The only Perfect Gyratory Stone-Crusher
THE PARTS THAT ARE SUBJECT TO EXCESSIVE WEAR ARE MADE OF

Hadfield's Patent "Era" Maganese Steel

WE MANUFACTURE JAW BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS,
ELEVATORS, BIN GATES, AND GOLD MINING REQUISITES.

Sole Representatives of the Hadfleld Steel Foundry Company, Ltd., Sheffield, for Canada.

PEACOCK BROTHERS, Canada Life Building, - - Montreai.

M. BEATTY & SONS, LIMITED
WELLAND, ONTARIO

MANUFACTURERS OF

DREDGES
DERRICKS
SUJBMARINE ROCK
DRILLING MACHINERY
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS

for WATER and SAND
CLAM SHELL BUCKETS
CONCRETE TUBS

DITCHERS
STEAM SHOVELS
MINE HOISTS
HOISTING ENGINES
CONTRACTORS'

MACHINERY
STONE DERRICKS
COAL TUBS

AGENTS:
& Sons, Montreal, Que., and St. John, N.B. The Stuart Machinery Co. Winnipeg, Man.

The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co. Vancouver, B.C.

SAFETY BOLER
MANUFACTURED BY

THE CANADIAN HEINE SAFETY BOILER CO.
TORONTO, ONT.

THE HEINE SAFETY BOILER-Made in un-
its of 100 to 500 h.p., and can be set in batteries of any
number. Suitable for Mines, Pulp Mills, Water and Elec-
tric Installations, and large plants generally. The best
and most economical boiler made.

-4,

E. Leonard,

HENE
1
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CONTRACTORS TO H. M. GOVERNMENT

AllanWhyte& Co.
CLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE WORKS

MUT7E 1 GLEN, GLASGOW, 2SOTLAND
MlANUFACTURERS 0F

W IRE R PES For COLLIERIES, MINES,
_ERIAL TRAMWAYS..

Transmission of Power, Logging and general Hauling and Hoisting Purposes.
Wire specially selected for own exclusive use.
We have made many records with our Winding, Haulage and Crane Ropes.

Illustration of Windin Rope, 240 fis. long x 3 cire., Galvanized Special Improved Patent Steel, Compound make, supplied to Kenneil Collieries,
Bolness, Scot., which gave a record life of 6 years and 2 months. Showing condition when taken off.

TELEGRAMS-" Ropery Rutherglen." A B C, A I and Lieber's Codes used.
.Aca.Xam w O&.a....;

Wm. Stairs, Son & Morrow, Ltd., Halifax, N.S. Drummond, McCall & Co., Montreal.
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Saint John, N. B. John Burns, Vancouver, B. C.

DRUMMONDMCCALL& Co.
IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS

General Sales Agents

Algoma Steel Co., Ltd., Sault Ste. Marie.
And Importers of

Beams, Channels, Angles and other Structural material,
Steel Plates-Tank, Boiler and Fireboz Quality.

cola Rolled Steel Shafting.
Xild Steel Bars-all diameters.

Wire nope. Snow Stea= Pumps. Tool Steel.
COMPLETE STOCK KEPT IN MONTREAL.

General Offices: CANADA LIFE BUILDING, - Montreal.

Moitreal Pipe Foundry Co., Limited.
MANUFACTURIERS 0F

CAST IRON D«1
WATER and GAS I

and other Water Work. Supplie.

"LUDLOW" VALVES AND HYDRANTS.
General Offices: Canada Life Building - - MONTREAL.

Eig .Ex.crxn
"C.i.F." Charcoai'Pig Iron, also
"gMidland" Foundry Coke Pig Iron

MANUFACTURED BY

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, LIMITED
Plants at RADNOR FORGES, Que., and MIDLAND, Ont.

Generai Offices: Canada Life Building - - MONTREAL.
GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasurer.



WIRE

Collieries - Aerial Tramways - Mines - Logging
Haulage - Hoisting - Transmission - Guys - Rigging Etc.

ALSO

Special Ropes Manufactured for all Applications.
Blocks-Clips-Thimbles-Shackles-Turnbuckles etc. in stock.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE GO. LIMITED.
MONTREAL.

"GATES"
ROCK CRUSHERS

FOR

HEAVY AND CONTINUOUS
SERVICE

ARE

ENDORSED BY ALL USERS

COMPLETE CRUSHINC PLANTS
Concrete Mixers - Revolving Screens

Elevators - Dump Cars - Light Rails

Prices and Detailed Information
Sent on Request.

Capacity Ranging from
40 to 2000 tons Daily.

?'.fHOWfklWCê.
SUCCESSORS TO THERLATE

JAMES COOPER. MONTREAL.

ROPE1


